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French Win Success in New Offensive
n

Heights of Aisneon£T*S;h

e
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e « Russians Defeat the Austrians Mid |q
Fighting and She Will Soon Collapse || Force Them to,Retreat on Lower San

the Baltic II British S

Germans Defeated in Several Heavy
Attacks on French North of Arrasft 9t.!!4it'

• /

à11

Naval Baille in access in Asiatic Turkey
'BRITISH ADVANCED 500 YARDS 

TURKS FORCED TO SURRENDER 
TWO BIG LINES OF TRENCHES

J
i

PLENTY OF MEN McLEOD COMMANDS
AT DEPOT IN FRANCE TURKEY VERGES in Europe '*

Winston Churcîîïfemd at (Sundee on 

Saturday great event)#, were developing 
in the Dardanelles.’ Tie tajee it that he 
meant that the allies would soon be thru 
the straits and the- Sep of Marmora, and 
before Constantinople, i That means that 
the Turk, "bag and %a 
out of Europe and;across into Asia—for 

The falling price of wheat would

The End of the» I
El :

Member for York, N.B., Has Just 
Received Appointment.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. June S.-r-CoI. H. F. Mc

Leod, M.P. for York. N.B., who went to 
England with the first contingent, has 
just been appointed to command the 
Canadian'troops at thé "général base 
depot in France.
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e crown ; newest Am- 
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1; clear, even
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OF RESISTANCE ever.
indicate that American speculators 
Chicago and the grain buyers in Britain 
were convinced that the allies would soon

in
-o

Big German Fleet in Baltic Victors Unable to Retain 
All Positions Won Owing 
to Heavy Enfilading Fire* 
But Net Result is Brilliant 
Success—French Troops 
Took Enemy’s First Line.

clean up the Dardanelles, and that Rus-

Çompulsory Service in British 
Army Not Necessary at 

Present Time.

slan wheat would get into the open mar
ketHundred Thousand Casual

ties on Gallipoli Peninsula 
Depletes Ranks.

BOMBS DROPPED ON
CALAIS BY A TAUBE

weave;
And an open Dardanelles would make 

an easy way for getting munitions into 
Russia for use on the Austrian and Ger
man frontiers.

PET ROGRAD, June 6.— (Via London)—An pfiticial statement 
issued by the war office sa vs:

“A strong German fleet has appeared in the middle Baltic, and 
exchanged shots with the Russian fleet near the Gulf of Riga.”

tv

One Person Killed, But Property 
Damage Was Slight.

PARIS, June 6.t-A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Calais states that 
yesterday about noon a taube aero
plane flew over the etty and dropped 
several bombs. One person was killed. 
The property damage was small.

n and Boys Austria's Critical Position.MUCH SELF-SACRIFICE MUNITIONS RUN SHORTfs, perfectly matched 
each $1-25.
tlity shirts, in varioua 

cambrics; laundered 
$1.00.
ollar attached. Regu-

ligee Shirts; plain ool- 
styles; negligees with 

■ly 50c, 75c and $1.00.

white; also with color

BATTLE OFF GOTHLAND?The opening of the Dardanelte would 
greatly weaken Austria's position; so 
also does the invasion of Austria by 
Italy; and after the ÿnllapee of Turkey 
in Europe some kind of collapse will soon 
come to Austria. That will be the

;T

LONDON, June 7.—(1.48 a.m.)—In a despatch from Copen
hagen, The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent says:

“It is reported from Stockholm that a naval battle occurred 
Saturday near Gothland. For six hours a violent cannonade was 
heard from a southeasterly direction, and for a long time from 20 to 
25 shots were heard every minute.”

(Troops at Dardanelles Within 
Few Miles of Greatest 

Victory of War.

Feverish Fortification of Chat- 
alja Lines Under German 

Supervision.

r,A' "* By GEO. REN WICK.
—— Special CaWe to The Toronto World. ,

Nine Hundred Officers and Athens, June . 5.—(Midnight)—i 
Twenty Thousand Men Were have been able to gather from reliable 

Lost During Last Week. source* to what extent the recent fight-
_______  ins' in the GaUipolli Peninsula has af-

LONDON, June 7.—3.09 a m.—The fected the Turks and their powers of'
casualty lists'for the week end are the resistance. ...............
heaviest issued since the war began.

They include SO officers and 5*20 
men, of whom 1674 were tilled. This 
brings the total of British losses dur
ing the last week to 900 officers and 
£0.000 men.

LONDON, June 6,—(8.00 
Official announcement 
night that the British troops at the 
Dardanelles, as a result of their new 
offensive last week, made an advance 
of 600 yards, and captured two lines 
of Turkish trenphes along a three- 
mile front. The new positions are be
ing consolidated 
strengthened.
- The statement follows;

p.m.)— 
was made to-

kaiser’s chance of Prussianiaing Austria 
and putting it in the German confeder
acy. The kaiser la doing Ms best to get 
into the good graces of the Austria ne, 
and certainly he has put his army, hie 
guns and his officers at the service of 
the empire of Fran;

HEAVIEST LIST ISSUED
OF BRITISH CASUALTIES

. ;
DUNDEE, Scotland, June 6.—Con

scription for the British army is not 
Ideassary at the present time and pro
bably will never be necessary. This 
Was told - Dundee audience yesterday 
by Winston Spencer Churchill, former* 
first lord of the admiralty and now 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster.
As to the Dardanelles, heavy losses 
On land and sea were to be expected, 
but the British and French forces there 
wore within a few miles of victory 
such as this war has not seen, a vic
tory which, when it comes, will make 
amends "for all. The fleet employed* -RUSSIA AND SWfiOEfi 
there had been made up of a surplus 
Of warships after all their other needs 
bad been provided for- He added that 
those who supposed that Earl Kit
chener had embarked on these opera
tions. without • thoro consideration, 
trere mistaken.

BRITISH FORCES ON TIGRIS
IN POSSESSION OF AMARA

Fixtures and the linesJoseph.

The Ww Goes WeilI DAY.
bid-painted and marble 
lof fixtures will be sold

DAY.
nispection fees and ln-

' VU me night or June 3-4, the 
Turks, having heavily bombarded a 

small fort in «front of the extreme 
right French -position, which previ
ously had been captured, launched ati> 
infantry attack against it, which 
repulsed with heavy loss to the 
çmy. At the same time the Turks, 

Lsek.Axr'to-aenub 1» -front of'the-left -• 
céntre of the position occupied by 
Britisfi division, 
met with no. success.

Everyone wants » know where Kitch
ener’s army is. R jrMl be heard from in 
due time. It is so 
suddenly concentra 
front. It awaits J 
manager 'amt it will came on. Something 
ought to happen sAm. President Wilson 
is also waiting to Ibiaà on St the proper

Seven Hundred Turks Taken Prisoners, Swelling Number 
Captured to Two Thousand—Enemy Demoralized

and More Surrenders Expected.-
• - • - ....

Th© enemy's losseb must now be 
quite 100,000. In Constantinople there 
are at least 50,000 wounded.
«tant pouring in of wounded from the 
battlefields into the capital has had 
such a serious mi d depressing affect on 
•the people that orders have been given 
to send no more wounded into the 
city. They are now sent to places on 
the Asiatic aide of the Sea of Marmora 
and several thousands even have been 
sent to Smyrna. It is obvious that the 
Turks will be unable for long to stand 
such a depletion of their forces, strong 
tho they are.

Turks Short of Munitions.
The struggle for the Gallipoli Penin

sula is like that in Flanders and Franoe, 
very largely a matter of a great supply

(Continued on Page 3. Column 2).

ted that it can be 
batye 

cue from the stage
on- the

The con-
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en-
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LONDON, June 6, 8.1Q p.nv—The 

following official communication was 
issued this evening :

prised advance guard Turkish forces 
retiring before Gen. Geo- F. Gorringe’s 
column, which- is pursuing the Turk
ish forces in their retreat from Per
sian territory. The main body follow
ing was seen 
marshes.

some further ■n. There isn’t much 
for the kaiser in beating back' the Rus
sian lines—a he is beating them back. 
But he ,is not advancing in France or 
Belgium, and that means that his west
ern plans have failed. He can’t get much 
stronger; the allies can and are; for they 
have enlisted many more men, have got 
them into training, and are greatly in
creasing the production and purchase of 
munitions. Italy has joined in, and 
therefore the allies are growing stronger 
every day at more points. The kaiser 
has seen his best day.

But that only means that we’ve got to 
go on sending Canadian contingents, 
spending money, and doing whatever we 
can in the most cheerful way. And every 
day brings us nearer to what looks like 
our greatest crop. In three weeks we in 
Ontario will be into our haying, in five 
weeks we will be cutting fall wheat, and 
ill eight weeks the great western wheat 
fields ought to be well past the danger 
line from frost. Business would soon get 
better if our banka 'became a little more 
liberal to business.

SIGN A TRADE TREATY the
• . . and attacked, but

Agreement Governs Financial, 
Commercial and Industrial 

Interests.
"The following further information 

has been received from General Sir 
John E- Nixon regarding the opera
tions on the Tigris (Asiatic Turkey) ;

"General Towmsend. accompanied 
by Captain Nunn and Sir Percy Cox 
and a small gunboat flotilla,‘ received 
the surrender of the governor of Am- 
ara, together with some 30 officers 
and about 700 soldiers on th e3rti of

A General Attack.
“On the morning of June 4, Sir Jan 

Hamilton, ordered a general attack on 
the Turkish trenches in the southern 
area of the Gallipoli Peninsula, ; 
ceded by a heavy bombardment by all 
guns, assisted by battleships, cruisers 
and destroyers.

At a given signal the troops rush
ed forward with the bayonet, 
were immediately successful all . along 
the line, except in 
the heavy wire entanglement 
destroyed by the bombardment.

"Indian troops on our extreme left 
made a magnificent

to disperse into the

Two Thousand Prisoners.
"Our total captures up to date, in

cluding the abové, amount to 80 offi
cers and 2000 men and seven field 
guns, six naval guns from the gun
boat Marmaris, 12 large steel barges, 
ohe large river steamer, three small 
steamers and a considerable number 
of rifles and ammunition of all kinds. 
■Further surrenders are expected.

“Of six Germans with the Turks, 
three were taken prisoners, two were 
killed by marsh Arabs ana the fate 
of the sixth is .doubtful "

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, June 6—A 

treaty was last week ratified In Petro- 
grad between Sweden and 
governing financial, commercial 
industrial interests of the respective 
countries.

.«
No Lack ef Volunteers. 

Declaring that if-it is not possible 
to win the war wit him t taking men 
by compulsion, he woum support such

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).
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FRENCH COMMENCE ADVANCE 
ON HEIGHTS NORTH OF AISNE

June-
“Amant is now occupied by us in 

force. The. troops captured
one spot, where 

was neteom-y

' ice. RUSSIAN VICTORY ON ITALIANS REPULSED 
LOWER SAN RIVER IS AUSTRIA’S CLAIM;

Finest 
tmogea china, new 
design. full coin 
gold handles, 101 
pieces.

advance. They 
captured two lines of trenches, but 
owing to the fact that the troops ou 
their right were hung up by this 
entanglement they were obliged to re
tire to their

O
Mon day

60.50 Two Successive Lines of 
the German Trenches and 
Field Works Captured at 
One Stroke and Enemy’s 
Counter Attacks Repulsed 

Big German Offensive 
Defeated North of Arras.

wire
i

original line. The 
j tegular division made good progress 

on the, left centre, capturing a strong 
redoubt and two lines of trenches be
yond it, rabout 500 .yards in advance 
of their original line.

îf Austrians Compelled to Re- First Important Battle of
Campaign Reported Raging 

Around Tolmino.
KING CONSTANTINE’S 

CONDITION CRITICAL
treat-to New Fortified

Front.
Under Enfilading Fire.

"The territorial... WINS ELSEWHERE j REVERSE ON . ISONZO? division
centre did brilliantly, advancing 600 
yards and capturing three linos of 
trenches, but tho the advance 
tured trench was held all day and 
half of the ensuing night they had to 
be ordered back in the morning to the 
second captured lines, as both thé'ir 
flanks were exposed.

on oui

Item Anxious Crowds Surround j 
Palace at Athens, Await

ing News.
Trenches Captured From Ger- Vienna Says Italians Failed in 

mans and Enemy Driven 
From Village.

eap-
s Special Cable to Tho Toronto World.
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Effort to EffectJune 6.—-Following up 
their successful resistance and break- 
Ing up of a great German offensive 
horth of Arras, the French army in 
this section of the battlefront inflict- 
ed a series of local 

V Ufrman arms today, according to the 
* French official statement issued at 

Paris tonight and repeived here. The 
struggle today developed with 
lot the French on both sides of the 

( Aix-Xoulette-Souchez road,
>dUe St. Vaast, at the Labyrinth, north 

1 k of the Aisne, where
lines of German trenches, about two- j 
thirds of~a mile wide, were captured. } 

and in the Champagne, north of Beau- ], 
aejour, where an advance was made 
16 the mine on the heights of the < 
Meuse.

.Crossing.
SERIOUS OPERATION

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 6. — Reports from 

Petrograd official army headquarters, 
received here today, announce the 
successful development of the Rus
sian offensive on the lower San River, 
where the Austrians were forced to 
retreat several miles. It was the 14th 
Austrian army corps that suffered de
feat an the Warchol. Padoviina, Strtt- 
za front, and had to fall back on a 
new position between the rivers Leng 
and San, the front including the vil
lages of Stany and Jata, and the sta
tions of Denowitz, where the Russians 
at once began an attack which was 
not completed at the time of report
ing, but which had made considerable 
progress. A thousand Austrians were 
taken prisoner in this region June 4.

Qerman Reserves Defeated.
Attacks of German reserves from 

the left bank of the Lens, on the Rus
sian front between Krowice and 
Burdzi were defeated. These assaults 
were made for the relieving of the 
pressureL oh the Austrians.

Several German trench 
tured by the Russians 
bank of the San between the River Lu- 
baczowka and Stic,, near Korzenica 
Village. LIGHT HATWEAR IMPERATIVE.

The Germans captured the Village of —---------
Starzawa, on the left bank of the °ld Sol is now in the ascendancy. 
Wysznia- but were driven out by a Sizzling hot days are announced- Thé 
Russian counter attack. They still demand for cooler, lighter hatwear 
hold some heights in the vicinity. becomes absolutely essential. Diueen's

Repulsed With Slaughter. 140 Yonge street, are fully prepared to
The Germans were repulsed with meet the emergency. Their wonderful 

great slaughter from the Russian post- display of high-grade quality straw 
tiens between Krukenica Village and hats commands your immediate 
Strwlaz River. The Russians also attention. There’s a style for every • 
checked the advance of the enemy upon, fancy, and a price for every pocket 
the bridge heads of the Dniester River, You can buy from 31.50 up to $3, and 
also near Ugarhberg. and they are en- there’s not a poor hat in the lot. See 

efl in an attack on the enemy near grand display in the Temperance street 
the fighting von tin uea windows. After that you’ll have no 

hesitation about coming in.

LONDON, June 6. — The first im- 
IJortant battle of the Italian campaign 
is raging for possession of Tolmino, 
where the Italians have met with the 
first serious opposition

"The naval division on our ri^ht 
centre captured a redoubt and a for-

reverses on the Monarch’s Pain Relieved, But 
His Temperature is Alarm

ingly High.

ing Mops, mop
ete, for .................. midahle line of trenches constructed 

in three tiers three hundred yards tc 
their front, but they, too, had to be 
ordered back owing to the heavy 
Abiding fire.

.25
oards on ft and, with 

attachment. In,their ad
vances across the Austrian frontier. 

An official
success en-

1JWds for
statement issued at 

Vienna tonight says that in the fight
ing at Monte Nero the Italians have 
had considerable losses,.. 300~" Italian 
dead being found on

Won and Lost Redoubt.
“The French second division ad

vanced with great gallantry and elan 
They retook for the fourth time that 
deadly redoubt they call Le Haricot, 
but unfortunately the Turks developed 
heavy counter-attacks thru prepared 
communication trenches, and under
cover of an accurate shell fire 
able to recapture it.

"On the French extreme right the 
French captured a strong line of 
trenches, which, tho heavily pountei- 
attacked twice during the night, they 
still occupy.

“We captured four hundred prisoners, 
including ten officers. Amongst the 
prisoners were five Germans, the 
mains of a.volunteer machine gun de
tachment from the Goeben fthe Turk
ish cruiser Sultan Selim). Their off;* 
cer was killed and the machine gun 
was destroyed.

Bindweed's Dashing Attack.
"During the night information 

received that enemy reinforcements 
.were advancing from the direction of 
Matdos toward Krithia. Thereupon'. 
Lieut.-Gen. ttirdwood arranged to at-'' 
taek the trenches in front of Quinn's 
posit at 10 p.m., which was successfully 
carried out, and the captured trenches 
held thruout the night. The Turkish 
casualties were very heavy.

"At 6.30 a.m. the

at Xeu-
LONDON, June 6.—(7.45 p.m.)—The 

condition of King Constantine of 
Greece • is described as extremely 
critical in a Reuter despatch from 
Athens, filed at 11 o’clock last night. 
It was said anxious crowds were sur
rounding the palace.

Telegrams received at tho Greek 
legation from Athens, filed several 
hours in advance of the Reuter de
spatch, were more reassuring. One of 
these messages, timed 7.30 p.m. yes
terday. stated that the condition of 
the king was "not immediately dan
gerous.” An earlier telegram describ
ed the operation performed yesterday 
on the king as "serious, but success
ful.”

CERTES
two successiverect to Department, 

Halde 6100. 
est Canned Corn.

i st Cornmeal. Per
. ......... ................48

iarcei Flour.

hams', 6 to 8 lbs.

the southern 
slope. It is claimed that an attempt 
by the Italians to cross the Isonzo 
River near Sagrado has been repulsed.

The statement says also:
“On the Tyrolean and Oarlnt’.iian 

frontier the enemy confines himself to 
a fruitless artillery fire, avoiding a 
closer range on our position. In the 
region of Lavar >nne and Folgarla we' 
have opened fire with our heavy artil
lery^ on the hostile frontier forts. On 
the front in the coastal district the 
artillery duel is becoming more vio
lent.” ’ M
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Trawlers Picked Off in the North ; Fifteen Interned Men at Brandon
i Sought Liberty — One May 
I Die.

,
15 Slow Headway Gained.

success was gained on both ' 
of the Aix-Noulette-Souchez ' 

and fresh ground captured in the
eft^usM1’wereStca°Jturedb hi6the northt | UONDON June 6.-11 p.m.—Six more j BRAXDON, Man., June «.-Andrew 

th*1 Neuville St. Vaast, and j trawlers have been sunk by German j Krapko, an 18-year-old Austrian, is
»earbyV was etightJnead ^The^occupa- l submarines in the North Sea- Offj the general hospital hovering be-

tion of the passageway to it. j Peterhead yesterday, the Dogberrv of' tween life and death, and a compatriot.
By tonight two-thirds of the Laby-, . .... ... , ,, ■

hath had been captured after an i Persimmon of Grimsby, and Mike Butryn. aged 22, is also in the
tlght-day struggle. Gazehound and Curlew of Sunderland, hospital with an injury to the back as

Success North of Aisne. ;
Operations north of the Aisne, east! were the victims. the result of a well-planned attempt

SwUn-Cséus'-To"ven“ .wer^begun by ' Th° Hu" trawler Randolph has also j by fifteen aliens to get away from the 

?,n efficacious bombardment of the i been sunk by a submarine. The ; internment camp at the Winter Fair 
. trenches and field works ex-

Jtaing a distance of two-thirds of a 
•«JV and the

-l>, i
Sea, But,Crews All 

Escaped.
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re-
çs were cap- 
<jn the rightAn Athens despatch to the Ex

change Telegraph Company says Prof. 
Eiselberg of Vienna yesterday per
formed an operation on King Con
stantine, removing part of the tenth 
rib.

25
10package . r. . 

vder. 4 packages .2» 
jb. 6 packages.. -2° 
r Gloss Starch. 6-K>.

.

;
waeThe king felt some relief after the 

operation. The treatment is likely to 
cover a long period of time.

56
ig Bar Span- 

Surprise Soap. .4
ATHENS, June 6.—An official bul

letin issued at 7 o'clock this morning 
states that King Constantine’s tem
perature at that hour was 105.18, pulse 
140, respiration 39.

The king slept fitfully last night 
His high temperature was attributed 
to (he reaction following the opera
tion for removal of part of the tenth

Taylor’s Borax Soap^ 
3 pack-

crews of all the trawlers were saved. 

The trawler Ebenezer was sunk in 

the North Sea Friday by shellfire from

Arena between 9 and 10 o’clock last 

night. Another Austrian got clear 
away.

The Austrians had surreptitiously 
cut a hole thru the floor into a boiler 
room underneath and tried to escape
ttafct way.

Powder.

.Ctiona Tea.

Friday,.

two lines of trenches 
Ktr«i?®vera' ^v 1 d works fell at a single l 

i *?ef°re the advance of the
infan,-ry. The Germans ini -1 a German submarine after the crew 

eatately delivered three attacks one !

(Continued on
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■ and fine 
nixed. enemy heavily 

counter attacked, and by means <*f 
heavy bombs forced our men out atgag

Kymica, where
heavy.

/ ' i a 
:

had taken to the boats. The crew

landed salely at Lerwick yesterday.
1tr Page 7, Column 1.) (Continued on Page 7, Column 6).rib.
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ITAUAN FLEET IS BUSY 
CABLES CUT, SHIPS SUNK

Island» of Dalmatia Archipelago Completely Isolated 
—Destroyers Bombard Monfalcone and Sink 

Several Heavy-Laden Sailing Craft.

ROME, June 6.—(Via London)—The following official statement was 
issued by the war office today;

"Naval detachments yesterday cut the cables uniting the continent 
to the islands of the Dalmatia archipelago. All the lighthouses and look
out stations of these islands were destroyed. The railway between Cat- 
taro and Ragusa was bombarded and seriously damaged.

"The same day a group of our destroyers, which were unsuccessfully 
attacked by Austrian aeroplanes, again bombarded Monfalcone and sank 
several sailing craft laden with merchandise. Large vessels supporting 
the destroyers cruised in the same waters without seeing the enemy "
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quotesFour persons were Injured, two of 

them seriously, at the corner of Bloor 
street and Gladstone avenue yesterday 
afternoon, when a five-passenger motor 
car, after running down a bicyclist, 
swerved across the roadway and crashed 
into a hydro electric post.

The cyclist is William Manley, 870 
Gladstone avenue, and he was removed 
to the Western Hospital with four broken 
ribs and other Injuries. Percy Shep
pard, 433 Montrose avenue, owner and 
driver of the motor car, was thrown 
from the machine and also had one oi 
two ribs broken, and John and Alex. 
Davis, 604 Ossington avenue and 862 
west Bloor street, the other two 
P*.-nts of the motor car, 
shaken up.

The motorists were all removed to their 
homes.

Sheppard explained to the police that 
his vietv^of Gladstone avenue was block
ed by a rig, and when Manley swung out 
on Bloor street he only had time to 
swerve the car across the road in an at
tempt to avoid an accident, 
however, was thrown from his wheel, 
and it is believed the rear wheel of the 

car passed over his chest.
The motorist was unable to apply the 

Drakes before the heavy machine brought 
up against the concrete pole. The 
v/as badly damaged.
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Guns Reversed and Shrapnel 
Mowed Men at Two Hu

“Automobile Bridge” and Castle Mountain, Rocky Mountain National Park. Quite Justified in Discussing 
Township Affairs, He Says 
—Members Are Residents.

Hi, letter i
en* also dene 

■ to the battle. 
Smith- 

"On Monde

WM
n-

dred Yards.Manley, York County and Suburbs of Toronto byPresident H. Parfrey, B.I.A., in an 
interview with The World yesterday, 
took exception to a statement report
ed to have been made by J. H. Hill at 
last Friday’s meeting of the North 
Earlscourt and Fairbank Ratepayers' 
Association while the insurance of 
township soldiers was under discus
sion, Mr. Hill said: “The B.I.A. should 
be instructed to mind their own busi
ness," and, further, "the B.I.A., 
according to their constitution, are 
not to interfere in township matters, 
and I hope the people will refuse to 
sign the petitions in circulation by 
that organization for the insurance of 
soldiers."

"We have every right to interfere 
in the matter,” said Mr. Parfrey, "as 
we have twenty of our members, resi
dents of the township, who have gone 
to the front, and forty others in train
ing who will leave shortly for the 
ing line. I consider Mr. Hill’s re
marks most uncalled for, and decided
ly unfair.

"The Earlscourt and District Rate
payers’ Association, of which Mr. Hill,
I believe, is a member, was the first 
organization to take up the matter of 

About 6.JO last evening Frederick the insurance, and the B.I.A. co-oper- 
Smith, 19 years of age, 145 Pearson ated with them and has been actively

ssrjr «2X1*3» «“*“• Mi’S SSSSSSSSS;
While boating with three companions. 6»y association, either city or toivn- 
According to County Constable Den- Bhlp. and we are perfectly JusUfiod in

- Æ’semïîï çgZZtmmxu-
the four occupants were thrown into 6f the B.I.A. constitution, which

oro°" S" « asfertriZ» , thi® is about 30 steps to guard the interests of the
deep" A dausrhter of Mr, Apted, British connection in Canada.” 

who was on the bank, launched a boat "This rule,” he said» “Is sufficient to 
ana brought the young men ashore- justify our actions, and with regard 

Body Recovered. to the petitions circulated by our as-
» body was not recovered un- «“dation, the women of the township 

tii 25 minutes afterwards, j have taken thém up enthusiastically.
A life,saving crew from the citv Many of the women are soldiers’ 

worked for an hour with a pulmotor wlves or soldiers’ widows, and, fur- 
on the body, but their efforts were thermore, are members of the women’s 
useless. ' Ur- Sure her, Mlmlco, — branch of our association.” 
a's° «tien'lancp, and also’ Dr.
1 orbes Godfrey, who-considered it 
necessary to hold an inquest. The 
body wpas removed to Norman Craig’s 
undertaking parlors, 1 * 
west.

The young men who were in the 
canoe and rescued by Miss Apted left 
without giving their
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WOULD DISLOCATE 
COMPANY’S SERVICE

NEWMARKET HOME GUARD 
MOBILIZED VERY QUICKLY

Special Test Made or Saturday 
When Men Were Rounded Up 

in Autos.

BOATING ACCIDENT 
AT THE HUMBER

ri Corp. H. E. Cawley Gives In
teresting Account of Mem

orable Fight.

Early Sunday Raid.
An early Sunday morning raid on - the 

Jewish club at 36 St. Patrick street re
sulted in 17 members, of that organiza
tion being arrested, charged with gambl
ing on the Lord’s Day. Max Moher was 
arrested as the proprietor. The police 
recovered $62 which was thrown on the 
floor when they entered.
. One valuable stallion was burned to 
death Sunday morning in a fire which 
totally destroyed the stables of Joseph 
Russell, M.L.A., in the rear of 40 Blake 
street. Fourteen other animals were 
•i'2nAVcd safely. The total loss is about 
$1000, covered by insurance.

_ Was Found Deed.
Wm. Buckley, 1201 East Queen street. 

Tias found dead in a room In the rear of 
2vLWace of business Sunday afternoon 
"i*? an empty bottle labeled carbolic 
acid beside him. The body was removed 
to the morgue.

George Lang and three other Chinamen 
were arrested Sunday afternoon charged 
with running an opium joint at 10U Elm 
hop et" Th® polIce 80t about $25 worth of

but
so good 
able toIS
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IRatepayers Want Prompt Ac
tion When Metropolitan 

Franchise Expires.

John Cawley, 27 Christie street 
Toronto, inspector of the Imperial 

Assurance Company, has received 
the following letter from his stm, Corp. 
H. E. Cawley, who is at the front 
in the 10th Field Battery of St. 
arines.

F rederick Smith Drowned 
When Canoe Capsized —— 

Companions Saved.

The Newmarket Home .Guards are
rapidly making a name for themselves

'

mB R 1

Life I- with
among military men, 
achievement being that of Saturday 
afternoon, when nearly 150 of the 
in a mobilization test were rounded

their latest
IV IB I • m I III"IJ 111

reaay foi 
|o to ouiIRISH GUARDS NOT 

GAZETTED AS YET
men purpose c 

led aroun 
i*t get one 
r we am 
now, and 
floor of 

ich troops

Cath-
MUST COME TO TERMS-

GIRL’S PLUCKY RESCUEifif ■ up in 40 autos and rushed out to à 
central point in Holland Landing, 
a point four miles distant, in legs 
than an hour. The organization was 
in charge of Major Cullen, who has 
been in command practically since the 
inception of the company, and the test 
Was regarded as eminently satisfac- 
■Wy. On the grounds the men were 
put thru a long course of instruction 
in the presence of about 500 of the 
townspeople.

The letter is interesting from the 
fact that it deals with the retreat 
the French at Ypres,. and how the 
10th Battery stood out on the left of 
the British position, after the French 
division had run thru their gfins, and 
fired to flank and front with . the 
Prussian infantry but 200 yards away.

The letter goes on to say: “On April 
22 we had

11 ;
.Of

Cars Would Have to Stop dt 
Farnham Failing an Agree- 

ment.

■ Miss Apted Launched Boat 
and Brought Three Men 

to Land.

flr-
■ made our, 

* for the 
in and c 

a truck 1 
re. and wi 
i we have

Surprise Felt That Regiment 
Has Not Been Officially 

Noted.

■f
Memo Sheffer, 157 Augusta street, a 

peddler was arrested last evening on a 
w.aL^anL charging him with non-support 
of his six children.

Wm. Lowe, 18% Milne street. Wdg "ar
rested Su rid ay* charged with "deffaudlng 

Toung 202 Stmcoe street,
$63 board bill.

'
if• ’i’...... .™...... ... . .^

the cit-v council do when 
the' toetropoHtati Railway’s franchise 
between Farnhgm avenue and the Ç.P.
R. ci-oeeing expiMr’ This question 
was the-main topic for debate at Sat- 
o.rttey eight's • fleeting of the N*trUi 
Toronto Rato^ 'Vers’ Association, .and' 
tb* taet’chÆÿèfiÿs 'right of 
wnfèr 'éver tîtfa- gfeçtîen of -the ii 
piree on June ,16. ®a,de the discussion 
both timely tiitl interesting.

it was generally admitted that 
some arrangement giving tfre company 
running rights over this aention of 
Ytmge street in, return- tor certain con- 
cession» would eventually bo arrived ait, 
a number. of speakers .expressed the 
opinion that the matter should be dis
posed of at once and not be allowed to 
drag along after the date fixed.

Wants Early Decision.
Aid H. H. Ball favored an earlv de

cision regarding future terms. ‘“The 
railway company- know that the fran
chise expires Site month, and it *s their 
business to arrange for the operation 
of their line in the future. In fact, I 
cannot understand why they have not 
approached the city council already to 
discuss the matter.”

The convention of the Church " cf j D',?' ^eld, ho?ed that the <*ty council 
Christ in nntc4„ . L mrch of would deal with the matter firmly

. n Ontano, now in session in ^hen the time came and compel the 
Cecil Street Church, passed among company to stop their cars at Farnham 
other resolutions this one in relation avenÇe- “It: m»y dislocate the service,” 
to temperance, with enthusiasm - e aaid> “and cause some inconvenience 
and great unanimity: t0 passengers, but the company will be

“Whereas we believe with the forced to make terms right away. We 
statements of social reformers that the don’t want the thing to drag on for 
drunk habit is an evil frmicht Jm! months or >'eara under any temporary 
most, awful consequences and ^that arrangement. Let us get the whole mat-
nationhood is menaced in its most ter cleaned up at once." 
vital parts by this curse so , Resolution Passed,
entrenched behind the countenanced Dr’,Evans’ Frank, J- Kleeber-

legislation and the support of e#U °W°se* delay, ln dealing with
doers. Therefore do we resolve- 6,1 the Question. A motion was carried

1- That we record our eommô„>i„ urging the city council to take instant 
tion of such advances as are hofnè action on Jlme 16 and compel the com- 
made by the recently mnnint.i lng pany to come to terms satisfactory to 
Vincial 'commission in curtainn,the city or dsc°"uect their service 
abuses due to the Uquor traffic 8 sofh of Farnham avenue.

2- That we send" a request to the ^ rePrÇf«ntatlve the Canadian 
provincial secretary urging the ! Order o.t Foresters .addressed the meet»
Sity of the prohibiting the sale "f fn" ™g regardlng a reception to Lance- . 
toxicating liquors duringthe time o'f C»rpk Fred 'Prant' who was severely 
the continuance of the war U f wounded in France and is expected

3. That we subscribe home In a few weeks when he is dis-
heartily in accordance w”th th^ae® Y-harged from ho*pita' in England. The 
tion of the Women’s Christian Temner' J,<ore8te,rs kad already decided to do 
ence Union and others h Lmi Pf honor to the occasion, but wished to 
the minister of militia to ,£®tlv1oni.nB kn0* what the ratepayers’ association 
fluence to nrocure a nlv 6 .hls ,n" thought about it. The meetin 
England and France®^ «î canteen m unanimous that the whole 
dier boys may be protected11 °Ur SOl‘ ®hould turn out to welcome the first

4. That we commend ami o. ■ . her0 home from the war, and the
effort looking toward 6sslst any executive was authorized to co-operate
tion as the onlv^ffeetu I °nal prohibi" in arranging a public reception, 
a riddance o/this Cmnn«tay to make The need for an athletic field in the 
faulty” monster of in- district was discussed,

executive was authorized to suggest to 
the parks department that D. D. Reid’s
property behind the old town hall be pr:,,„+„ , ,, « ,
rented by the city. Mr. Reid is willing rrivaye McNaUghtbll Has Not 
to lease the field for three years to the Written Home Since Battle nf 
city at a nominal figure. Langemarck.
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DRILLING ALL WINTER no Frankout Ofi:

just as we were 
to a finish,' Major

HI’1^0 clock and went into another posi-

Charge of Theft.
For stealing a horse from, the govern

ment farm, out near Port Credit Satur
day night, Albert Edgar, 125 Mutual 
fo-eet. wfiM Arrested yesterday afternoon 
*n Toronto by Detectives Mulholland and 
Archibald. Edgar was seen on the night 
of the robbery leading the horse along 

a,ke shore road, by a farmer, who 
notified the authorities, with the result 
that his arrest followed In quick order?
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Organization aiid Finan 

Good Shape and Uniforms 
Are Sure.

INI gunsces m nis,!
:

a 3

me- ex-
in for a visit,

North ToroQto -Branch of. Wo
men’s Patriotic League Raised 

Funds for Work.

us 1 was up 
and It la cer

- Will Be Remembered. ■
hw*l^ea?wEiys” remai**1ln°m* & 

a” ,the greatest few hours of
inn ,Th.ly .Were just 200 yards
and all that we had to do
to it, which
vengeance.

“We fought on until May 10th and
Bel»l,,meLaOVed int° Francc from 
Belgium and are now having an easv
n^ae’hbUt llle ln,antry are in It again 
and have just made another great
abvanT’,hCalîflng Huns t0 run'all 
are kllfed a®' Many of my frletids 

.d and wounded but I am 3tlll 
m the ring and In good health.”

Corix Cawley is well known in Tor- 
onto, having attended Trinity College
HsHn J°h°nt0 Untverslty. Before en 

t .ng he was the engineer for th 
Conlagas Mine at Cobalt.

It Wàs in April of last year that the 
Idea of the Irish Guards 
was laid before the department of 
militia, and it

1 1 I!■ i hav
of Toronto ^ magnlfl 
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early action would be taken, 
regiment formerly 
promoters of the regiment 
to understand that there 
delay, and the plan 
ably considered. The Duke

away 
was to go 

we certainly did with a
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A delfighlAiV evqpt combining busi
ness and pleasure was the Fete-Cham- 
petre held in Lawrence Park grounds 
on Saturday afternoon under the 
spices of the North Toronto branch of

The 
the beau- 
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au-
H was most fav or-

- ----- 1 of Con-
i nau6'ht was also understood to be very 

friendly to the idea, and under these 
auspices the work of organization 
pushed along with zeal.

“ T,asfat,Pnce settl«d as fundamen- 
tai that the regiment should be 
strictly non-sectarian. For colonel
n1Uri!r !;°yd Alagee- who had served 
jii the Munster Fusiliers with distlnc-
tiouth "xfrle»’ °rsa<iized a body in the 
bouth African war. was chosen

_ Drilled All Winter.
The city gave the use of St Lnw-

l,ViCV aH t0f bea-dquarters, and drill
hna, dril’i 7T<} °n ail the
-r, , 1 ' f the season being set for

bars (.ay evening next. Should the 
he gazetted drill wUl be lo- 

■umed at once. The regular numbe- 
hesn 45°' but th0 enlistment Ms
anX'AtSe^”’ and

n -1
. lany donations have been given and 
promised, Difficulties were «„£, 
pated about uniforms, but the reel 
ment will supply its ^formF
urge sums having been donate™

•riven aédSV’?r ^ band ?10d0 has been 
given, and there is already a fife and
urum band, while a band of IrKn
Pipes is being organized. Sergt „r
Serrt^ vVaS| '°Ct!' m charge of drill, with 
fhe:^‘?Iajar Kent- SurPrise is felt at 
the delay in gazetting the regiment. 1

!
wasthe Women’s Patriotic League, 

ideal weather coupjed with 

tlful surroundings

t
| INSURANCE OF SOLDIERS-Convention of Christ Church Del

egates in Session in Accord 
With Temperance Cause,

un-
Editor World: I cannot help but no

tice the confusion that exists in the 
minds of some men re the insurance 
of the soldiers, and how happy they 
seem to be when they are called onto 
the platform or put upon a committee 
to meddle with things that do not con
cern them. As a resident in the town
ship, who has followed the doings of 
the council for some time, and being 
in touch with the many ratepayers’ 
associations, I am sure that the ma
jority believe with me in the council's 
ability to deal with the insurance of 
the sojdiers and other matters con
cerning the township without the in
terference of the president of the B. I. 
A. or any others who do not pay their 
taxes in the township. I believe that 
every member of the council has the 
best interests of the residents of York 
Township at heart. With many more, 
I am of the opinion that the insurance 
qustion is not a city of township 
matter, but it is a question for those 
to deal with that equip them. The 
Dominion Government should see to it 
that the dependents of every soldier 
who answers the call are well pro
vided for.

The present insurance scheme only 
provides in case of death. It Is true 
beyond a doubt that a large majority 
are disabled, and these are left out in- 
the cold. The township and county 
councils meet on June 14. and as in 
the past, r believe that they will deal 
with the above question to the satis
faction of all concerned.

presence of a very Ijarge representation 
of the ladies of th^ league formed an 
attractive scene.

The drills and dances by the little 
girls,, for the most part chosen from 
among the pupils of the North Toronto 
schools, were especially pleasing 
evoked the highest commendation 
musical sketch “The Gipsy Queen,” 
showed great care and ability in the 
presentation and altogether the 
fair was voted a great success, 
ice cream

was
Queen street

t names.
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COLLECTING PRESERVES 
FOR MEN AT THE FRONT

Women’s Institute Appeals ta 
Weston Residents—Will Pack 

Barrel on Tuesday.

and CITY LEGAL DEPARTMENT 
TO REPORT ON RESOLUTION

Suggestion That Sixty Per Cent 
British Born Be Employed 

of Civic Work. '

AAM

af-
The

.... . booths
conducted by the ladies as well as the 
sale of roses, realized a substantial 
sum and the object of the league to 
secure enough funds to keep the mem
bers engaged in sewing during the 
summer months has been accom
plished. W. S. Dlnnick, who had 
kindly consented to occupy the chair, 
was unavoidably detained out of the 
city until too late to fulfil his 
gagement.

and refreshment

'2
Miss Grubb and the fruit will be called
roL,°rJ^?Hibutlc’Ita mBy b« left at the 

between 1 and 4 o’clock. 
" ^Irs- Kills will. receive It.

Women's Institute will not meet 
a i ?Sday ns usual- but the annual 
district meeting will be held at fylmlco 
on June 18. J

The Red Cross Society will meet in 
il? ,°rn hal1 this evening at 8 o’clock. 
All interested are invited to attend.

A picnic and field day under the aua- 
»fs. ,of st- J0hn’s Catholic Church 

will take place in the Exhibition Park. 
Weston, on- Saturday. June. 26. A pro
gram of games and races is being ar
ranged, an orchestra will he In at- 
tendance and well-known speakers will 
•>© invited to deliver addresses.

The following letter was received 
y the city clerk from Secretary w. 

Russell of the Earlscourt Branch, B

L‘V’ ,rufaKdinf Veso*ution forward - ed to the board of control, suggesting 
that all contractors who are doing 
city work be compelled to employ not
flmn£athi6° tPhr, Cunt' British-born, and 
fa ag ,thif' that the city refuse to give 
tha dSfaulters any more civic work 

Ordered that the foregoing matter 
be referred to the city solicitor and 
the commissioner of works for a Joint 
report respecting the proposition 1 
tained in the resolution, and advise „„ 
to the city s legal power to adopt such 
a policy as is therein embodied.”

our

can be
<

en-
■
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VICTORIA SQUARE

Another evidence of the prosperity 
attending York County farmers these 
days is the barn raising on the old 
James Stoutr-ibuvg farm at Victoria 
square, on kvednesday afternoon. The 
farm, which is ont of the finest in the 
township is now in possession of Mr. 
Heise, a member of one of the oldest 
families in Ontario.

con-

s was
istricl

TORONTO MAN ELECTED
BY LABOR SOCIETY

MOUNT DENNISlie
Fair Play.

Final arrangements for presenting 
j a petition to the county council for the 
incorporation of Mount Dennis as a po- 
iice vUlage, will be made at a meeting 
of the executive of the ratepayers’ 
sociation on Friday night. The neces
sary petition is already sufficiently 
signed and the residents hope to get 
the matter, finally settled at the county 
council’s June session.

hre and dance will be held in 
the assembly hall, Mount Dennis on 
Thursday, by the Maplehurst Lodge 
No. 52 Daughters and Maids of Eng
land.

n«r
At the annual convention of the Am-

mymnKOh|r0"?later® Society’ held in 
wajton, Ohio, June 3 to 5, Walter
Mecma'3 °f T™°' wa« unanimously 
suing y!arPremC prcsidenVor the en- 

JThe invitation of Mr Bamtu. t, 
hold the 1916 convention in Toronto 
was eagerly accepted. °nto
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SOLDIER’S WIFE WANTS 
NEWS OF HER HUSBAND Cures Biliousness

Prevents Bright’s Disease

V *and the I
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m The Hotel Teck has taken foremost 
position in the opinions of downtown 
business men. Special 50c luncheon 
served daily. A eue The C“t,ificd State®*nt of One Who Has Proven the 

Efficiency of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
AGINCOURT RESIDENT

SUMMONED BY DEATH
m theMrs. It.

;.s, rr7hVs„£HES
forces who has knowledge of the 
Zher*\b°ut? of pte. J. McNaughton, 
No. -TSJ&t, 48th Highlanders, will com- 

lvreste with her, sending any parti
culars available.

Pte. McNaughton has not been heard 
ftnee the battle .of Langemarck. 

prior to which he corresponded regu
larly with his relatives and friends

m
» °Ur ‘ they w
”*r morr
* ■t^ted

mm• by an
> was a c
’Wtotry
with th<

BE PREPARED TO DECORATE

f o R o“nt o“'WO RL o"
40 Richmond St. W„ Toronto, and
Entitle the reader o' this

Mrs. James G. Paterson, Who 
Was Connected With the 

Local Women’s Institute.

^r- Colin M Kiel, Craighurst. Sim- If you are interested In this case, 
coe county, Ontario, writes: “My write to Mr. Kiel, enclosing stamp for 
mother and I have both used Dr rePh’. and he will verify his statement. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills with great We *,ke to have People to do this, for 
satisfaction 71 * We are very careful to only use statc-
nothm^1 ro’ermai flJ. * there ,s ments from responsible persons. , ~ 
cure for tnrn?d Llr ^.i,?® a ppompt Should this case not be similar to 
1 ndfgJ*rion P Ir, » biliousness and yours, write to us for the statement 
mothe^eamn ,ag0 W of 80me one whose trouble was along
^ev’rmuhm an^L1.0^®^11 trom, kid* lhe samc lines- VVe have thousands 
nrevZn?inb- îv ° b* carrful ,n <* letters to choose from. Or better
Dr s D,iaea-se. By using | still, put the Kidney-Liver Pills to
Mona^Kr the win PU1* occa" ,est right away. They will only cost
ana trti.t>h 4 ,he h'dneys healthy you a quarter and a box lasts for 

e,‘ An°ther point favorable to some time.
t?ievCH«Snfff ^!?^ey’I^iVer*Pills is thaL As a means of awakening the action 

v?® andacconnilish of liver, kidneys and bowels and. there- 
good results. You are at liberty to use by curing biliousness, indigestion, bsck- 

^ ^ . ache and kidney troubles. Dr. Chase's
This statement is endorsed by Mr. Kidney-Liver Pills hold a unique 

™adU^6_(r.a8t0n’..Ja8tice of the Position. By their combined action 
Wbo wr,te8: This is to certify on these eliminating organs they prove 

Vîat I am P®r*Lna;ll>’ acquainted with effective in complicated ailments 
Mr. Colin M. Kiel and believe his which defy ordinary treatment. OcJf 
statement regarding Dr. Chase s Kid- pill a dose. 85 cents a box. all dealer* 
ney-Ln er Pills to be true and t'OT- or tolnrawsw, (Rates # 
recl- tied, Toronto. ,

) ETOBICOKE TOWNSHIPmu

L In view of the number of, , , , men un
employed in the southeastern district 
of Etobicoke Township, the Long 
Branch Ratepayers’ Association has 
requested the townsh-p council to pro- 
”ide work for them by repairing the 
roads. The matter will be dealt with 
at the regular meeting today in the 
Albion Hotel. Thtetletown. when a de
putation will likely be present to speak 
for the unemployed.

General regret will be aroused thru- 
out Scarboro Township by the an
nouncement of the death of Mrs. Jas. 
G. Paterson of Agincourt, which took 
place at the family residence there 
yesterday afternoon. The deceased 
lady, who was a daughter of the late 
Robert Reid of Markham Township, 
was in her 67th year, and is survived, 
beside her husband, by two sons and 
three daughters, Mrs. William Young 
of Agincourt arid Miss Janet Reid 
sisters, and John Reid of Hagerman a 
brother. The 
prominently 
Women’s Institute

I e

C Y °n, bm
.*■ lull, ssSep„f“‘"f same'îo hlîVTr THORNHILLT theA OertheThe *ufrera£ o% the ' late Thomas 

Kate of Headfordy.whose death took 
place on: Thursday, m-as held on Sunday 
afternoon to Trinity Church Ceme
tery. Thornhill. While engaged in 

around his team 
fan, Mr; Katie received a kick 
the back from one of the animals. 
Two or three days ago while lifting a 
heavy object he strained himself so 
severely that death followed 
suit. •

The FuD-Size Flag, Alone: or 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

^°™plfete outfit is wanted send
Of Provisos): for rr^p^l.lL.’cL'^k Tour 

to Include for t Ibo.; if floe 
*0. seem—l P«U,e to tot »». (o’r

ooUDle ol 
rreiieh hi0■ L and

TOWNSHIP MEETING.

A mass meeting of the residents of 
York Township will be held in Miles’ 
(Hall, Silver!horn avenue, tomorrow 
(Tuesday) evening, when members of 
the York Township Council 
pCcted to attend and discuss the ques
tion of insurance of township soldi ere 
aad submit their own scheme to the 
meeting.

work o 
flttoh nR arcT last e.deceased

identified
lady 
with

of Agincourt, a 
member of Knox Presbyterian Church, 
.and proijgnent in every good move
ment in (fie district.

The funeral takes place on Tuesday
afternoon to Knox Church Cemetery,

was
the ohn FtinY Y «5.0I >

r t»
ng to 
S. and 
adenbu 
one o 

i hlstoi

A 1 FLAG FOR YOUR HOME are ex-„ as a re-
Seirice was conducted by Rev. 

Lawrence,il* Mr. rector of Trinity
Church.
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Timely Tips
—for—

Children's
Summer

Wear
Oute little Wash Suits from 75c 

to $1.50.

Rompers that will itand the 
romp, 50c.

Beautiful Shirt Waists. 60c, 75c, J 
spe and $1.00. See the new Slikene 
Tan Waist, with shawl collar. I 
smartest thing in town, $1.00.

Khaki Bloomers, 5$c. 73c and
$1.00. Light-weight Tweed Bloom- I 
ere.. 59c, 79c and $1.00. Blazers, 
$1.50 to $3.50, cute as they make 
them.

Oak Hall?■

Clothiers
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Street*. 

J. C. COOMBES, Mgr.
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I - EIGHT THOUSAND CANADIANS HELD
SIXTY-FOUR THOUSAND GERMANS

-{CREDIT MEN WILL 
MEET AT WINNIPEG

SCHOOL CHILDREN HOLD ANNUAL GAMES
Vtc-o,

J
! -ÆV.ï fp ,IS IIS:1 " ■" -

■ \
I - ■S

> fc-rSi■i I„ t t

Mb '
v - - «K- -X s:Hi

For Forty Hours They Held j 
On. and “Had They Not: 1 was onS5-d' a ? \ iur 'i? h * g e wi-.n uic

1 e of our party, and some of the rest
Unrip#! In z-ifr IS Harfl in , ,lhe company who had come up all rturiea It 1® riftitl to night Thursday. We dug holes in the
m \\j 1 . 1 . fj canal bank for shelter from shrapnelSty What might tlave which brt>kc over the bridge steadily 

* w » during the whole night. The Germans
H»nnpnP#l ** had the bridges spotted exactly, as well

as other points on the road leading into

5* iHill :®i

JjMJM
mam mmit is hard to say what would have hap- 

vned.
Wm

l I
»-
1

m •V;
Important Reforms in 

solvency Laws Are to 
Be Considered

In- Imam m Mand thru the town, and they hammered 
at them steadily.

^crgX Melvti'.e, Lance-Corporal Ryan ! 
and I ware talking together when a shell I 
burst overhead and Ryan was hit. Mel
ville and I escaped. I think that was 
the closest I had had. tho L had been 
Plenty close enough before and since. We 
got Ryan away to the hospital in the 
morning.

After that they clung to the dug-outs j < 
thruouV Friday and f>aturdav. 1’raeti- j . . . c
a^hebu^? t,bv & t,tkhnelUniform Bankruptcy Measure

to Cover Dominion Will 
Be Sought

MlwyEi-ONg, lGu«>.— 
—fixTuttE Set__ Kill£:•

ngir John French said : 'Eight thou- 
wnd Canadians held back sixty-four 
thousand Germane for forty hours.'” 
Jeffrey Hanna, with the Canadian Engi- 
hMrs. quotes this in giving a çompvehen- 
(lv« account of the battle of Langemarck 
ju a letter to his mother, Mrs. Hanna of 
S30 Fifteenth avenue west, Calgary. He 
is a nephew of J. M. Mahaffy of 490 Glad
stone avenue, Toronto, and a graduate of

mm m7
SS§|I

mJm

I %

» - _

•v ,

:$15.00 ;
: m <

n ■
DOMINION LEGISLATION1res. 

r specter! not 
Huso doing. 1 dav;

b> r Kf 9

G CO. 51-Little Girls Under Seven Showed That They Could Run Almost . eas fast as Those Twice Their Age.wreck. About 3 p.m. we got orders to 
, . ... _ . get our stores ready to move back and

tip School of Practical Science. rejoin the company; The lorry, however.
Hanna, a well-known Calgary boy. was failed to come, and Sunday morning we

j got orders to abandon the stores ami, 
rejoin anyway, so we packed our blank- ; 
ets on two Little dog-«carts and pulled I 
out, getting in here shortly before noon. 

Dead Lying in Ditches.
Sunday night were out working on 

some reserve trenches. Monday night 
we had a long trip right out to the point 
of the wedge of our line with supplies 
for trench-making, as they expected an 
attack that night. It was rather a dan- 

ne to gcrous trip, but we got thru without any 
casualties. - We have been mighty lucky 
so far. lots of close shaves, but no ser
ious losses. However, the sight along* 
the advanced part of our road that night 
was something to remember. The dress
ing stations were jammed, the wounded 
were walking, or being carried in. or ly
ing along the road, waiting for the am
bulance stretchers. The dead were ly
ing in ditches or the field. The whole 
countryside was covered with equipment, 
shell holes and debris.

IOPK> KXEMXtig.
I

,ALIEN FAWCEn DIED GRADUATE OF R. M. C.»1U> Corp. Bliss £an when he was 
blinded in the \<?]Q and helped to watch 
th» bridges over the Tser Canal when 
th* French Zouaves and Algerians were 
fleeing after the sudden German poison
ous gas attack, and when the watering

nadiA

OLD LANDMARK AT LAMBTON 
TOTALLY DESTROYED BY FIRE

1

ANK FIRE 
NEMY’S LINE

The nation council of the Canadian 
Credit Men's Association, Limited, à 
Dominion wide organization, 
in the interests

formed j 
of wholesalers and j 

manufacturers ' granting credit, will 
hold its annual meeting in Winnipeg
or. the 22nd and 23rd of June. Delegates Brothei'-ill-LaW of Miss PefCV 
will he present representing the differ- j Haswell Was Well Known 
ent provinces of Canada and a num- ! 
ber of most important questions 
feeling the interests concerned will be
C*l-rhfSeCl' • .. i Miss Percy Haswell yesterday received Among the Canadians killed in action
in iq?n fnTTtl0n' wll!cT was formed ; a wire from her husband, George Faw- is the name of a former resident of To
rn 191.0, has grown rapidly. | , . . . = V ronto, Lieut. Frederick Douglas L. Green,

The Quebec Law. ceU' trmn Los Angeles. ■ informing her I son of Frederick W. Green of the Con-
At the forthcoming convention to be I thal hor brother-in-law, Allen Fawcett, federation Life Association. Douglas 

held in Winnipeg, among the subjects dicd at the Continental Hotel., San Fran- I L Senerally eafted, was in Canada 
which will have the attention of the cisco, on Sunday morning. No details as hi the 2nd ^■igade'^of ^VrUlierv ** enUsl<:d 

i credit men is the question of the in- to Mr. Fawcett's illness were received, a graduate of the Royal Military College 
solvency law in the Province of Que- but are expected today. at Kingston And also studied at McGill,
bee. It has been felt that the law Allen Fa-wcott was very well known Lieut. Douglas' father was employed 
in that province is neither nr the. in- and highly thought of in Toronto. For with the Confederation Life in Toronto 
terests of the insolvents or the credit- 5?"° seasons he was confidential stage over 25 years ago, and was afterwards 
ors and that certain chamres should dlrector for Miss Haswell at the Alexan- moved to Halifax. Receiving an appoint- 
bo imir'ht a ho, I i n ,n H nT ’ l, dra Theatre, and during his .stay in Tor- ment as manager of the company's busl- 

TT emitmating much onto made hosts of friends. He was only ness in Mexico, .he I»ft Canada twelve
of the expense and cosrtly court pro- 33 years old, and tv as considered one of years ago, althd his son obtained his 
cedure, and making it possible for an the best stage directors in the business, education in Canada, 
insolvent debtor to make a voluntary He was in Toronto last year as stage 
assignment for the benefit and pro- director for Maud Adams. . 
lection of his creditors. Born in Baltimore. Alien Fawcett re-

The question will also be discussed eTe<? earj.\ training in the public 
of the right of uninsured retailers to nnlvertitv^of VhvinT Th thQ,
credit, and discussion will take place mto the ' theatric* business with m17 
concerning the introduction of legis- Haswell in Baltimore at the Lyceum 
lation for the governing of the settle- Theatre.

> i
Ho* was heroically held by the 
troops against overwhelming odc^s. 
cording to Hanna, they/fou

Ac- Lambton Inn, Postffice and Store, and Home 
of H. B. Jarvis Were Burned at Mid

night, Causing a Loss of $20,000.

Lieut. Fred -Douglas Green, Son 
of Former Toronto Man.

Lost His Life;
sed and Shrapnel 
en at Two Hu 
id Yards.

eight.
ui, letter is ‘written from day to day, 

end also describes the routine worn prior
to the battle. He says :

Smith-Dorrlen Gives Praise.
"On Monday morning our brigade was 

Inspected by General Sir Horace Smith- 
Dorrien, general commanding the second 
army, and he paid us the highest compli
ments. He said he expected he would 
have bad to mix us with the Royal En
gineers, but the reports of pur work had 
been bo good that he thought we were 
quite able to look after ourselves, 
also congratulated th€ artillery on the 
splendid marksmanship they had shown, 
and said he was very well pleased to wel
come us all to his command.

:
in Toronto.i

rv af-|;

'•destroyed, and a loss t>f approxi
mately ?! 000 was done to the con
tents- This building as well as that 
of Hie pcstoffice is owned toy Home 
Smith.

A total damage of $20,000 was sus
tained at Lavnblon last night thru fire 
which originated in the kitchen of the 
Lumbton Inn and spread to the post- 
office and the home of H. B. Jarvis. 
Each of the three buildings was totally 
destroyed.

At 12 o’clock the blaze was dis
covered in the kitchen of the inn, 
and it spread Wery rapidly until the 
entire building was soon in flames. 
An alarm was sent in to Toronto, and i 
in the meantime a bucket brigade did 
all possible to stop the fire. Their 
efforts, however, were of no avail, and 
the only articles saved were the rifles 
of the Lambton Home Guard, which 
were stored at the inn. -These were 
carried to safety by Robert and James 
Anthony, who broke into the building 
from the rear.

At 12.45 the building leaved in, and 
only the chimneys remained standing. 
By this time the fire had jumped 
across the street, a distance of 90 
feet, and had spread to the post- 
office. This building also houses 
à general store- H. Phillips Is the 
proprietor and postmaster. Damage 
to the extent of $5000 was done to the 
stock, and this is partly covered by- 
insurance.

After the postoffice and general 
store had been almost devoured by 
the flames, the home, of H. B- Jarvis 
caught- The buildfint^-was totally

E AT YPRES , as
.

!
AUSTRIAN ACCUSED OF

KILLING WINDSOR MAN
Lambton House Saved.

Lambton House, of which D. I". 
Downey is the proprietor, was saved 
thru the efforts of the voluntary buck
et .brigade, 
water on the roof the flames were un
able to get a start

The arrival of the apparatus from 
Ford street meant but little- 
cause of the position of the fire, the 
brigade was 
bridge
from thé river, 
it was stated last night bv some who 
took part in trying to save the build
ings, that the fire system was quite 
unable to cope with , the situa
tion. Tic fire was allowed to burn 
itself out.

No estimate of the insurance on the 
inn or postoffice could be ascertained 
up to an early hour this morning- 

Old Landmark Gone.
In lhe destruction of the Lambton 

Inn an old landmark has passed away, 
it is a greet many years since it was 
built and it was originally known as 
the Howland Mills. It was built and 
owned by Sir William Howland. He 
also built ; he postoffice and store and 
lived there in' the early days.

Cawley Gives In- 
Account of Mem- 
ble Fight.

He was

He Mike Kulski Was Seen With Ma
rine Shortly Before 

Murder.

By constantly pouring

Christie street.
Gfr _of tlie Imperial 
Company, has received 
tter from his son, Corp. 
who is at

Be-
WINDSOR. June 6.—Mike Kulski, 

an Austrian, aged 23. was arrested 
yesterday, charged with the murder of 
.Felix Maline of Windsor, whose badly 
mutilated body was found near Ford 
City Tuesday last- Kulski has been 
identified as the man seen with Ma
line shortly before the murder.

“Wednesday morning 1 was on sanitary 
fitigue with another fellow, when the 
major came aiong and fold' us to get our 
kits reaay for a tatigue party of ten men 
to go to our aciv-ince supply depot tor 
tùe purpose of putting it into shape. We 
waited around ail day for a lorry, but, 
didn’t get one until after five. Two nours 
later we arrived at the town where we 
are now, and took possession of the bot
tom floor of a big warehouse, which 
French troops had oeen using all winter. 
We made ourselves as comiortable as wc 
could for the night. Next morning wc 
tiug in and cleared out the whole floor. 
Then truck loads of material began to 
arrive, and we had to unload them. Since 
then wo have been unloading trucks, load
ing wagons and cleaning up the ground 
around the building.

"We-have been busy every day, but it 
is a change from the life on the farm, 
and is more like a regular job. Ttycy 
haven’t made any arrangement to feet 
rations for us, so » we have been getting 
real meals at an ‘estaminet.’ Altogether 
it has been quite an cnjoyojole little 
jaunt. 0, yes! This afternoon 1 had a 
raai bath for eightpencc, the first time 
since I was In London.

“Tuesday. April 20—Fred . Hand 
in for a visit, so I stopped to talk, 
battalion Is billeted
ui. 1 was up thru the town this evening, 
and It is certainly a crime the way the 
Germans have wantonly shelled some of 
its magnificent buildings—absolutely
wrecked them Without any militarv ad
vantage to them. Of the beautiful ‘old 
cathedral there Is only one. wing with the 
roof l^ft£ron, and that happened to be 
prelected by^ the central part. However, 
the whole thing may go yet, as the Ger
mans were throwing a lot of 15-inch shells 
into the town yesterday, and today the 
market square and streets leading to it 
are covered knee-deep with debris, 
people here are quite used to shelling now 
and don’t bother much unless, of course, 
the shells come close \o them; then they 
beat it to their cellars.

Began With Bombardment. 
‘Thursday, April 29—Ten days since 1 

started this, hut things have happened 
since. I am now back with the i;est ot 
my company, and_we arc living in dug- 
outs, where there has been very little 
shelling. 1 had a real night’s sleep last 
night, and wc finished our dugout this 
morning.
, "H:81 Wednesday -and Thursday we 
Had been working around the stores, as 

'rtn doing tor a week previous.
. ut Thursday the Germans shelled the 
town harder than, usual, and the inhabi- 

, tarns began to move out. About 5 o’clock 
7 X Is befan ,a steady bombardment with 
' ?hrtPne, and blg shpUs up to 17-inch, and 

\ h.£gs .became Pretty warm. The people 
aegan to get out in earnest then and for 

f<,w.houl'= there was a steady 
hurrying along the roads, with 

huJrv or anythin* they could collect in 
the nrt At ihc same time we could hear 
Kttxrie T TK ,Sr:r‘ the smoke o-f a heavy 

R?kc T îh*. French ,«n our left. 
emmimi? cl'xk jVe. had orders to get our 
briteto over11?! r,fkK and mine the three 
got thl ?T the eanal close to us. M e 
fnd dL lor!®, Prepared for demolishing
the head of Tn V<-f h,tu the position ht 
me head of the last bridge While we
Zouaxe0smmdthrt ‘ïïr,i':s °f French troops, 
g°ad to " v TT1"0' no; regulars. 1 an, 
f. . To • “me runn ng down nast us telling us that all was lost "nd ?hat 
the Germans were coming.

Tho,- „NatlY* Troops Fleeing.
They were thoroly scared esoeciallv of 

tne pr.Ucnous gases the Geni^n^ ve-e
reù^from thTC ful,y exPectl"g an «Ile 
was oif’ “f„we couldn't see what
had i A "Ur battalions, who
had reserve m billets near us,

-d up and had left to take up 
thaT thLnf|'TrVK 11 on's. as soon as we heard 

had broken thru the 
With he gg The Canadians joined up 
and t T 110 of their own'trenches, 
take ,Ln^Sa,n to sweep around to re- 
J*e the French trenches.
Magnificently, tho unsupported b\ ar- 
*u h’„?*iKhLf rS"dl artillery luid beat- 
tHWr 1 thr d<?ad run and our own 
uucr> was busy with its own front V-

de?f,'rM/ ‘lelffTng and tremen- 
oou. losses they drove the Gennans part 

way back.
By Friday n-xm our position was prettv 

re-established. but- there were no't 
Wh?L our mPn ,pft' They held 
fen.T, tho y were thru Friday night and 
oaturday morning when British reinforce- 
™«nts Started pouring in. All dav long 

movi'ig up and attacking sup- 
jwirea by an enormous number of 
fp?*1 e wae a cominuous thunderous roar. 
flllL C0VI}tr> behind the German lines 
fin , thciv t.roops must have been
Tw2h<'fl!,h5' loca,fty. Sunday. Monday. 
to?T‘iX and 'Wednesday the b it lie has 
g.7® °n. hut today there seen s to hav.
.na lull, as - the^ British have advanced 

a."0"* 'he Jifie. and the oily place 
. awe the (rfrmans have gained anything 

a couple of miles on our left, xvheiv 
- rench have been unable to retak-:- 
Iht **'' aild Part of the can: I tnc.v had

inv of our won was great, trot
thl British regiments would have done
‘“t «me.
uSrxi0lîn J‘;ehch said "SOflO Canadians 
éju .y" , 5e,0b0 Germans for 40 hours" 
■w thereby prevented the Germans from 
chW?ln® to 'he sea. which was their 
Von yle’ ahd for which they brought 
tnaii. ndenbm;K and every available man. 
Iheliii <?.nP of 'he most desperate lt- 
tihe «2?. hts'ory., Thex- had the French 
CaLS lI>le'cI,y crumpled in, and if tjie 
•.«naarao^ uad not hurled themselves in.

FALL FATAL TO ALDERMAN. unable to cross tide 
to got water 

•Vo hose was laid.

rr
in order

WINDSOR, June 6.—Aid. Frank H. 
Mann died tonight as a result of in
juries received three weeks ago in a 
fall.
tile son of Henry Mann, and was 58 
years of age. ; - ‘ .

the front 
■Id Battery of St. Cath-

He was horn in Bowmanville,
i. interesting from the 
■als with tlie retreat of 3

Y pres, and
1 *

how the 
Food out .on tlie left of 
pitjon; after the French 
bn thru their guns, and 

amj front

AT THE SCHOOL CHILDREN’S ANNUAL GAMES
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tl.; The Frencli 
ajnd we had our 
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finish, Major 
f reversed, and 
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1 ire at 2^0 yards, 
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|we got out at 
went into another posi-
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the sun POPE DECIDES Ï9 STAY SED SAVED MEGAN! 

IN ROME DESPITE WAR CAPTAIN TELLS STORY
K
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; .xcame 
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on the floor above
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on of that long after- 
ys Temain in my mcm- 
la t est fe^v hours of my 

o just 200 yards away 
k had to do was to go 
re certainly did with a

Austrian and German Agents Fail 
to Induce Removal to 

Spain.

Submarine Pursued for Three 
Miles, But Couldn’t 

Get Near.Vmi «4 ■- ~ Wmmz"n until,: May 10th and • 
fed intb France from 

now having an easy 
Infantry arc in it again 
I made another great 
k the Huns to rufi . air 
l Many of my friends 
[wounded but I am still 
P in good health.”
I is xxell known in Tor- 
Ittended Trinity College 
L nix ersity. Before en- 
I the engineer for tha 
| at Cobalt-

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
• PARIS, June 6.—Austrian and Ger

man agents continue to spread reports 
that the Pope is seriously thinking of 
leaving Rome and taking refuge in 
Spain, where King Alfonso has offered 
him the Palace of the Escurial fo.r 
hi* residence. It is certain that all the 
influence which Germany and Austria 
possess will be brought to bear to in
duce the Pope to leave Italy, 
reckon that would predispose Roman 
Catholics all over the world against 
Italy, but Benedict XV- is too far-see
ing to allow his hand to be forced, 

j He knoxvs that once be left Rome he 
might not be allowed to return. The 
removal of the Holy See from Rome 
would be a blow to the prestige of the 
papacy, from which it might never re- 

| cover, it is certain, therefore, that j 
the Pope will bow to the inevitable :

“Minor OnpraHnne" I i and submit with good grace to theminor uperations Under ! temporary inconveniences to which
Way on Big Stretch of

Frontier.

QUEBEC,-. June 6—The story thal 
the steamer Megantic had been chas
ed by German submarines at the be
ginning of her westbound trip 
confirmed here tonight on the arrix-al 
of the vessel, by Capt. Metcalfe.

The- commander-stated that the Me
gantic had been chased for three miles . 
'by the hostile submarines'which had . 
failed to get within striking distance 
due to the speed of the Megantic, and 
continuous deviation from her course. 
He said that during the chase he had 
sent out "S.O.xS." calls which

to by a, number of British 
submarines and patrol boats.

Finish of the Race for Girls Under 13.1

The
was

PTE. CHAS. W. LYTTLE I ITALIAN ARTILLERYTURKISH COLLAPSE 
DRAWS VERY NEAR

nient of claims in connection with fire 
losses by retailers.

As regards the association ap
pointing- representatives ;n the vari
ous provinces to travel thru the coun
try for the purpose of preparing fin
ancial statements in the interests of j 
wholesalers and manufacturers, and ! 

i with a vie A- vO assisting retailers in 
the proper appreciation of good book- i 
keeping methods, k lias been found 
that a very large percentage of the 
failures of the country accrue owing 
to a lack if knowledge in the matter 
ot keeping books, and it is felt that it 
is desirable to do something to im
prove rhixS situation.

A uniform bulk sales act for all the 
provinjesTT the Dominion will be dis- 

I cussed, and it is worthy of note that 
the Bulk Sales Act exists in all ihc 
provinces of the Dominion at the 
present time with the exception of 
the provinces of New Brunswick. 
Prince Edward Island and Ontario- 

Want Uniform Law.
The question 4,f a bankruptcy act 

for Canada will also,fbe brought under 
consideration, and while there is a 
genera! consensus of opinion among 
credit men that the assignment law 
as it exists in Ontario, and upon 
which the western provinces, with the 
exception of British Columbia, are 
patterned, is /a most* effective method 
of df'ftling with insolvencies, it is re
alized that some uniform measure 
covering t lie whol** Dominion should 
be made effective.

NOW REPORTED DEAD1 CLEARLY SUPERIOR V
They

were re-Hundred Thousand Casualties 
at Dardanelles Depletes 

Armies.

Bombardment of Austrian 
Forts Supports Advance of ” 

^fantry.

sponded
j Enlisted With Winnipeg Third 

Field Ambulance and Fought 
■ at Langemarck.

G PRESERVES 
N AT THE FRONT

r
aitutc : Appeals- ta 
iidents—-Will Pack 
on Tupsda v.

Si

:

Pie. Charles IV. By tile. Whose name 
appears in tod;u’s casualty list, is a son NOT GERMAN PRISONERMUNITIONS RUN SHORT UNBROKEN SUCCESSES
of Wm. Lyttlo. 86A Clinton street. He 
was born in London. Ont.. ,and came to 
Toronto * with his parents some years 

He went to Winnipeg about eight 
years ago. and took a course in the Mani
toba College of Pharmacy. ( After lie 
graduated he practised chemistry in 
Winnipeg.

At the outbreak of the war he on listed 
with the Third Field Ambulance, leaving 
ft on» Winnipeg. A telegram was receiv
ed by Ills father on Tuesday to the ef
fect that he had been wounded by shrap- I 
nel in the back, arms and legs at the !
battle of Langemarck. As soon ns tin ! ment issued oil 
telegram arrived the family wired Otta-j 
wa to get further particulars.

On Saturday night word came that he 
had died. Tie was 28 years old. and un
married. The accompa.ilmg picture was 
taken by a comrade named Ellis, at Sal—“minor operations” 
isbury Plains. Ellis was killed at the 
Lime Lyttle was wounded.

M o' .jam or preserves 
• y the Women’s Jnsti- 
|\. A nyone uestrfng to 
telephone Mrs. Kills or 
thr» fruit will be ('ailed 

tiens may be left at the 
teen 1 hnd 4 o’clock, 
is will deceive U. 
Institute will not meet 
usual, but the annual 
will be .held at Mlrnieo

British Submarines Cut off 
Water Communications 

of Forces.

ago.
By a Staff Reporter.

state im- OTTAWA, June 6.—^Brigadier-General 
Turner nas not captured by the Ger
mans as a Berlin despatch alleged. When 
General Sam Hughes» saw the despatch 
in Nexv York on Saturday morning he 
immediately took steps to find out from 
Canadian headquarters at the front if 
there was any truth in it. Cabldd reply 

i from J. J. Carrick says: "Turner xx-ei| 
and with his brigade.” Mrs. Turner.

’ wife of the brigadter-generkl, was at 
j once notified, 

it is learned

a
! residence in a belligerent 
I poses on him, the more so as the Itnl- 
; ian Government is doing everything 
: in its power to reduce these inconve- 
i niences to a minimum.

(Continued From Page 1). Special < able lo The Toronto \4 orld.
ROME. June 6.—An official CARRIED MESSAGE TOstate-

Saturday ind,ieates 
sat is faetorj*, if not spectacular, 
gress. Along tlie whole frontier from I 
St. Elvio to the soiUh it is

of munitions. Of late it has been no
ticed that the Turks are extremely 
sparing in -the use of shells and the 
fact that supplies are short and the 
ability to manufacture them is de
creasing seriously has just been shown 
in a rather extraordinary manner. The 
Turkish shells found on the battlefield 
have their thickness of iron casting re-^ 
duced to the minimum. Their strength 
is being added to by the use of wood 
inside the shell. . Another factor that is 
causing the Turks a great deal of 
trouble is the grip of our submarines on

>s Society will meet in 
hs evenijr.g at 8 o’clock, 
re injjfted to attend, 
kid daV utider the aus- 
hn’s <>tholic Church 

th Exhibition Park. a 
rdn . June 26. A pro- /

I and races is being at*- 
psFtra w.ijl be in at" 
oil-knownfopeakers will 
\ liver addresses.

pvo-
that Gen. Sam Stèele. Col 

I John Carson, Col. Denison. Col. Garnet 
I Hughes and Capt. W. R. Cochrane, who 
j are with tho Canadian' troops at -Shorn- 
; eliffe, have just returned from a visit to 

the firing Uric in Flanders.

reported 
are under 

way. The statement continues: -i

'On the . plateaus Laxaron 
Folgaria. the superiority of/i^

ne and | Motorcyclists Raced in Re la vs 
From Windsor to_ 

Ottawa.
DISASTROUS FIREur artil

lery in the bombardments of Austrian 
forts is becoming 
manifest.
ly -supported, is establishing itself more | 
firmly on the conquered eround.

LATE PTE. CHAS. W. LYTTLEThe recently-f >rmed Canadian Bar 
Association have this matter under 
advisement, as well

AT RUSSELL, ONT.more and moreas other legal 
In dies thruout the country, but it is 

■ hoped (hat when such legislation is 
drafted the

I)ur infantry, thus effective-m* Business Section of Village Near
ly Wiped Out Yesterday.

RUSSELL, Ont., June ti.—Damage 
to the extent of $775,000 was caused 
by fire which nearly wiped out the 
business section of this village today. 
The town hall, public library and 
gistry office were among the buildings 
destroyed.

■m
■iy 'OTTAWA. June 6.—Tin, relay motor-

; cycle race that started from Windsor, 
Ont

knowledge from : 
i a commercial standpoint xxdll not be 
, left entirely in the hands of the legal 

the straits and Sea of Marmora, when • f,atei uitx
a submarine recently penetrated as far I
as to within the range of the guns at !
Seraglio Point at Stamboul, and under j under assignments will be discussed, 
the fire of those guns togethe with | and uniformity in this and other le- 
those at Scutari on the Asiatic side j gislation in all the provinces will be 
sunk a German ship and leader lighter. I strongly urged.
Serious panic x\-as caused in Constant!- j 
nople and all the shops were hurriedly assignments of book accounts or the 
sfilut. I secret transfer of book accounts will

j also be taken under consideration. The 
association was successful in securing 
the passage of such a law in the Pro
vince of Snskatchexvan about two 
years ago and it has resulted most 
satisfactorily to all interests concern-

vitalThey attacked
Saturday morning at 4 o'clock end

ed here at 12.26 Sunday morning. S. W. 
Sylva bringing the message given to the- 
rtders by the mayor of Windsor to Gen.. 
Sam Hughes, minister of militia, on the 
last iap of the journey from Kingston 
to Ottawa, sylxa. who belongs to Smith's 
Falls, xx ent to Kingston and picked up 
the message there. The representative 
of the second team arrived at 2.03 Sun
day morning.

Taking the distance from Windsor as 
>40 miles, the average -peed made xvas

Sylva
made about 23 miles an hour between 
Kingston and Ottaxxa, but would have 
done better than that had ho not lost 
his way, which delayed him for 
time

“Movements i f masses ot troops for 
oncentration purposes continueDisease every

where in the most orderly mannrr."
ar-

Othcr Reforms-
The question of pref(#ventiul rent

Has Prcverr the 
Liver

GERMAN WAR PRISONERS 
TO BE KEPT IN CANADA

re- f

Pills. on
STEELE AND OFFICERS

ARE AT SHORNCL1FFE
The mutter of the' registration of Three Hundred Arrived at Hali

fax From Kaiser Wilhelm 
der Grosse.

,M lilts case, 
losing stamp ût 

I x orifxr his statement^ 
this, tor - 

statu-

m t shade undei- 17 miles an hour.
Sea of Marmora Swept-

Our submarines have simply swept 
a'.’, shipping from the Sea of Marmora, 
thus greatly adding to the difficulties 
that the Turks have in bringing up 
reinforcements and supplies. My in
formant tells me that the decline of - - ,. . ...
the Turkish resisting power has be- 1 question of credit and credit 
gun to set in sèriouslv and its break- ,erms m t anada will be very thoroly
in g down is merely a matter of time. and m '««

x, . . . • „ j I ions which exist at the present time
Man, reports have been in circuit.- olllv lhis ,.ountry. but in all

ton regarding the damage done to collntl.ic'ti „ expected that there 
tie- Goebon chiefly in a recent duel wi|] jn ihp nral. futl„e be some ra- 
cfxer the mountains of the peninsula, flipal dPp.irturos from conditions as 
xvith the Queen Elizabeth-^ 1 learn they lil.ive existed in the past, 
from Constantinople that this notori- The president of thr Ontario divi- 
ous warship has been very badly sion „f tlie association is Mr. H. Doug- 
knocked about, and, owing to a com-Mas Kf)V of Kl>v-BIain. Limited, and 
■plete lack of proper repairing ma- Mr. W.'It. Lament of li. S- Howland, 
terials she has been patched up with Sons & vv„ vice-president of the On- 
tiles and fire -bricks, which were ob- tariu dix tsion, will represent the On- 
tained in Constantinople by the loot- tfrrio members at the forthcoming 
iag of % closed British store, convention.

#guns. I
I hey Have Returned From Visit 

to the Battle Front.
O I n aV. a. June 6.—Major General 

.Snrn StHT-i,.. commander of the second 
tziimidiar division now in England, 
and a Gariy of his officers have jusi 
returned to Shorncliffc after a visit to 
the i at«lufront in flandcrs and France.

mpOOptC; tu til-1 

ful to only use 
I ■ » n s i 1+j-e ' ijcrsons. 

t so not l>c ..slmih^F 
- lor the stater.ien- 

t rouV.le xxms aton, 
Wc have thousands 
i^o from. Or hette

Pills to tin - 
will only cost 

lasts tot

m
HALIFAX. June 6. —Two

and ninety-seven Germans, prisoners 
of war, most of them members of the 
crew of the converted cruiser Kaiser 
Wilhelm der Grosse sunk off the west ! 
coast of Africa on 'Aug. 20 by H.M.S. 
Highflyer, arrived here on the steadier 
Halifax from Jamaica yesterday. They 
were taken to the concentration camp 
at Amherst.

hundred sont'-
v> i

LOSS IS HEAVY IN
FIRE AT TRANSCONA

ed

l : ;
i ?-(■>• -1 ,i\ V r 

Thr y .
; « n d a bux.

i; Hotel and Buildings Destroyed 
Worth Hundred Thousand 

Dollars.
With Gen. Ftcele were Col. Deniscpi. 
Col. Garret Hughes, <’ol. John Carsftn 
and Capta .i W. R. Cochrane.

f
Lhe action' awakciuilg 

- ;iml boisvoils it.nd thci <?"
back'

■ SC;
a.-indigestion, 
in-nick's. Dr. U base

unique
DUNNING’S, LIMITEDTKANriCOXA. Man.. une 6.—A 

$ 1 OO.OijO file which started here at 2 
o’clock th»£ morning wiped 
Transcora Hofei and three 
L inklings. Lack of water 
v. iÆ a factor in "the 
firun®£>.

TWO OTTAWA BOYS DROWNED.
■A.! nils hold a 

heir vombined action 
tt in g organs 'hey^pro^

out the 
other

Our special 50 cent table d’hote 
luncheon is giving good satisfaction,

• Choice of soup, fish or meat, vege
tables, dessert, tea, coffeëyor milk- 

Served in main dining -room. 11.30 
to 2.30. 27-31 King street west, 28 Me
linda street.

♦ lit OTTAWA, June 6. Two young 
boys, Ernest Brooks, 9 years old, and 
Theodore Helmun, aged 
drowned in the Rideau Cttpal Satur
day, while bathing beyond 
depth.

pressure 
spread of Ahe 

Tlie blaze originated in"’the 
their Big Four Clothing store, presumably 

_ ______ from defective wiring

com ill iiia ted 10, weretreatment. ;
all dealer*. 

■ xfrH'âtW- TJm*

Word reached Toronto lust night 
that Pte. Chits. W. Lyttle had died 
from wounds, received at Langemarck.

1 nary 
Pill 5 :1 box
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^ ORANGEMEN PARADEDPRETTY SUNSHADES 
FOR WARM DAYS

CHORUS OF CHILDREN
SING AT ANNIVERSARiüw■ l\

Notes of Women’s
... . -v>.r •*> /
World fS.

r* •
» /i

n >. Three Hundred Sunday School 
Children of Euelid Ave. Meth
odist Church Formed Choir.

i;

The Chamberlain. Chajito* sawing 
meeting will be held in the.tfeétiral 
Y M-C.A. Hail today, from 19 a.jti. to 
6 p m., and on each Monday follow-

i [èONDUCT
|*e. »y v-i

fF/rcà
i t

$CUr>^xLovely Models of the Man
darin and Flower Type 

Popular.

ri- , hJaçob S. Shield of Chicago 
Speaks to Large Audiences on."

' Principles of Divine Healing.

Methodist Chur cl 
Sunday School celebrated its 'iftletii 
anniversary yesterday. A chorus of 
300 children, under the direction of J 
C. Honsberger, sang at each of the 
services. In the morning ltev. It. J. 
Treleaven delivered an adj.ess. 
the afternoon service Rev. I- Tovel 
spoke, and the evening sermon war 
delivered by Rev. Hiram Hull- 

Tonight ant! Tuesday night at S.li
the annual Sunday school concert t 
will he given in the church.

Euclid Avenue Thirteen Lodges Were Repsesent- 
ed at Service Addressed by 

Rev. William. Patterson.NUB/EH? n ing.
* ■ -----------

The Ladies' Auxiliary of West i 
Y.M.C-A- will hold their 
ing this afternoon at

f I»/
■4 M CONDUCTED BY *

regular moet- 
3.30 o’dock la 

West Sn-d Building- Mrs. Nèuië wfli 
give an address, and a large attend'- -d; 
ance is requested. -"i’—'•

----------- , ffg'A
Parkdale “Y” W-C.T.U. *iU meet 

this evening at the residence of Miss 
■Began,! 75'Beaty avenue, at "TtS; "

Jacob S. Shield of Chicago gave two 
lectures on Christian Science in To
ronto, on Saturday evening in the 
Canadian Foresters’ Hall and the other 
yesterday afternoon at the Royal 
Alexandra Theatre. On both occasions 
fair sized audiences heard his remarks. 
Last evening the speaker was intro
duced by ex-Mayor Hocken.

Mr. Shield gave a, very thofo dis
course and treated his subject from 
many angles, His purpose, he said, 
was to present Christian Science as 
based upon divine law. "Thou shalt 
have no other gods before Me." is the 
origin and basis of all true religion, 
he said. "Christian Science accepts 
the law m all its completeness," he 

«continued. He touched upon the mean- 
the law in the early history of 

biblical times.

CHIFFON AND FLOWERS

Many Expensive Materials 
Are Used in Elaborate? 

Designs,

i) Orangemen of the North Torom 
district held their annual church 
vice yesterday afternoon, when they 
paraded 375 strong to Dufferin Street 
Presbyterian Church to hear an in- 
spiring address by Rev. Or. William 
Patterson of Cooke’s Church, 
lodge of the thirteen whim are in
cluded in the northern district was 
well represented.

The parade formed up at Willow- 
vale Park, aiid proceeded along Bioor 
street to Dvfterin Street Church 
Among the officers of the lodge pres- 
ent were: W. T. Hawkins, district 
master: Robert Cullahan, deputy dis-- 
trict master; J. E. Dundas, district 
chaplain; W- A. Orr, district 
tary.

A vocal solo was given by W. N- 
McKendry- Those who assisted in 
the service were W T. Hawkins, W. 
A. Orr, William Duncan, W. A. 
Staples. Rev. J. A. Mustard, the. pas
tor of Dafferin Street Church 

j ducted the service.

A’; KO
aer

ial to
THE WATER GARDEN

(Continued-)
.FLOATING HEART.' SOME-PITCH

ER PLANTS.
: - - ... -——:—;J • -

ftMlll now being in#!»* are- ià -«old-the water shield (to be spoken o ; 
inspiration. The colon,,'”de6ign«. apd‘ tomorrow), and others already de-
éxqjüatte materials used in then- créa- 8C^ed; , . , , „ ,.

, The1 botanical name of the floatingnon render them a charming accès-
heart is limnantheum lacunosum 
which is derived from classical 
words, limnanthes, meaning marsh, 
and anthos, meaning, liower. so that 
the name actually describes the flower 
and its life. Indeed, as I mentioned 
in an article on this plant last year, 

jthe Indians call this divarf water plant- 
’a name that means “beloved of the1 
marshes."

"Ton may have â little difficulty in 
getting out a root since the roots of 
the floating heart are buried very 
deep in the muddy slush of the river 
bank, or in the black ooze of the bot
toms of pools and bogs arid from these 
roots, great winding, twisting rubbery 
hollow stems, rise to the surface of the 
waters, and while they themselves are 
hidden exactly as the stems of the 
water lily plants are hidden, the leaves 
they support lie floating upon the 
waters.

. These strange leaves of the floating 
heart are from four to five inches 
across, and quite as wide, and are 
shoped exactly like a heart, and of a 
peculiar lustrous shining green, now 
deep and dark, now vivid and living, 
now verging towards a yellow, and 
often splotched with yellow or brown 
or shimmering bronze, making the 
leaf itself a wonderful marvel for the 
little Uly-pool. This blotched appear
ance; by the way is unusifal in 
aquatics, as 'you will already have 
noticed.

The blossoms come along in July 
and August, and are. great single, deep 
golden cups, beloved of the bees, 
swarms of which hoVer above the 
honey cups all summer long. As the 
blossoms are luxuriant and many, the 
gold of the floating heart marks the 
lily-pool for many long weeks, only 
dying out when the frost finally sends 
a hint of its coming.

There are several great patches of 
this aquatic in various spots around 
Toronto, but tfie roots are hard to get 

“try -heyer was beat*' is a 
fov%rti‘ vî'hosfe' tfutff tny waller 

gardeners imay work tost iti fheir eifc: 
deavors to secure a specimen of this 
elusive "floating heart.”. - 

Winter protection ie advisable Since 
in an ordinary made water garden, it 
is not possible to plant the roots deep 
enough to escape the' frost, as the na
tive specimens manage to do.

And now the pitcher plants, 'which 
many botanists claim are not. true 
aquatics, but-rather bog plants. But 
of course your lily-pool will have a 
boggy margin, and in these shallow 
spots you will transplant some speci
mens of the many pitcher plants to be 
found in any swampy land in Ontario.
I cannot here, begin to tell our gard
eners all the things I would like to 
about our native pitcher plants. The 
tribe is so large and composed of so 
many veritable tramps that a large 
sized book might easily be written 
about pitcher plants. Suffice it to say, 
that pitcher plants of some kind or 
other must be had for your pool, and 
pitcher plants of one kind or another 
are almost as easy to secure from the 
nearby woods, as tire fern roots, jack- 
in-the-pulptts, violets of the bog, and 
all the rest of the watery folk.

envy my water gardeners 
who are intending to start for 
first time, on a, hunt after bog plants. 
It is a most entrancing as 
boggy prospect. Some of the begin
ners must write and tell me what, they 
find the first day. Do. please-

108'
Overdressing--

'a^ Any/baby who perspires is dressed
, too .Warmer. Any baby held in his Mrs. McLennan will speak, before W; -, , , .. •

the meeting of the North Toronto Red fttpis for a longer time than
Cross Auxiliary In the Towti Hàll, R fob-M -jWk-'fsed him is sure to be too 
Egliritqn, this afternoon- Meeting,* at wajftn, anti So be too warm is, as most 
3 o eloék. _______ bof. «g tmwiealized, most uncomfort-

The Heliconian Club members are #*^TKiemember your own experiences 

urged to attend the Red Cross meet- With hot weather when you are deal
ing, at the club rooms this afternoon dng with the little baby; and try to 
at 2-30 oclock. realize that he is_ always just a little

warmer than you in the same tem-

ibly, b> 
it was 
td ovei

9 JJarh■v CLARK MEMORIAL HALL
DEDICATED YESTERDAY

*!

i ch
Late Superintendent Had Charge 

of Sunday School for Over. 
Thirty Years.

The dedication of theiClark Memo
rial Hall, Northern Congregational 
Church, Roxboro drive arid Glen road 
was largely attended by tnpmbers of 
the congregation yesterday afternoon 

The late Mr. Clark, for whom the 
hall is named. Was one of the oldest 
members of the Northern’Congrega
tional Church and was superintendent 
o' the Sunday school for over 30 yea'-s- 

The service was conducted by the 
I pastor of the church, the Rev J I,
! Day.

W. J.

prl
;

to

6°iY to the most fashionable toilet, 
ttùs .-j* the season of white, with 

e splash of dazzling color pro- 
by a pretty flower, a gay parasol, 

tit* > dainty handbag. When pale col
or* are worn In the costume sunshades 
6U>4 other accessories exploit harmon
izing shades—so(t pastel tones " being 
paÜtcailarly effective, .but when the 
all-white frock '3s donned 4op;'a.fter- 
dOflh functions, gaily colored shades 
of *hlc design blossom forth, supply
ing a pretty note of color in contrast 
to ‘4h« dazzling white of costume, 
«1 dyes, shoes, hat and 'floating wrap 
of jjace, net and chiffon.

The mandarin parasol is popular in 
sa boat, of elegant one-tone designs or 
brilliant combination of bright rich 
colors.

v mThe newly-formed' Sunshine Circle, 
which will work during the summer 
for the Red Cross will meet on Fri
day afternoon at 3 o'clock in the Pav- 
lowa Academy, Cowan avenue. An 
invitation is extended to all inter
ested.

6fChristian Science interpreta
tions of the teachings of Jesus 
form in every detail to his

I perature.
There are people who dress their 

children according to age rather than 
according , to tlj| Weather. A baby 

three months old xnust wear a certain 
amount 'of flannel; whether it is July

the *9ion
tithe me

con- secre-
„ . , . own state
ments and to those of the apostles and 
the Scriptures in general.

“Health is the result of good think- 
.be said- After touching upon be

lief in praver, Mr. Shield told of the 
great possibilities in Christian 
ence.

to 1.R

t r toPlans are rapidly nearing comple
tion for the “Patriotic' Garden Party," 
to be held under the auspiceis of the 
Gb-lden Rule Guild off the Toronto 
General, on the afternoon of Saturday, 
June 12. Mise McCormack has lent 
her beautiful home. "Oaklands." 
Avenue Road Hill, -for thfe occasion.

or Janpary; a baby one year old must 
wear certain thicknesses of clothing no 
matter where he is or what thè tem
perature.

That is nonsense of course.
During hot weather baby must be 

onl kept cool. On extremely hot days in 
mid-suftititer, well babies can dispense 
with flannels, petticoats, socks and 
even a shirt.

It is quite easy to slip on extra 
clothing during the cooler parts of the 
day or on a - cool day; for It does no 

< harm to change the thickness of the 
clothing from day to day as the 
weather changes. At night the cloth
ing should be Very light and loose, and 
air allowed to circulate freely about 
the crib.

The utmbêt totte is necessary to pre- 
chill ; and It Is well 
band over the ab-

: Sci- con- Ini

aiihsy c 
war had 
had been

would bl 
Canada 01 
asked Prei 
oemmitted 

"Before 
will enter

Ti
1 not

I!R Donations of jama and jellies for 
“ Women’s Liberal Association 

shower will be gratefully received to
day and tomorrow, 
street, from 10 a-.m. to 5 p.m.

RosaTy yall Sewing Circle will meet 
2 p.m. in Loretto Abbey.

jthe

! Some Flower Shaped.
There is also a great demand for 

thi various flower-shaped sunshades 
V'uftt with oddly painted frames and 
$oi*g slim handles, broad, flounced and 
pe(al effects, With daintily 
sc*llops are most realistic, while clus- 
tett of tiny velvet and silk flowers 
are: caught among soft light flounces 
in a number of handsome models- 

<3«rgeously brocaded velvet ribbons 
frcÿa four to twelve inches in width 
arq used in combination with rich 
plain silks, to form the selections of 
some very attractive models—rose, 
tolatek, gold and emerald green being 
popular and effectively used together. 

More elegant models delve into con- 
(fierable luxury—finest of lace chiffon 

and brocaded satin being used for 
small dome-shaped parasols, in white, 
pale flesh, pink and faintest green. 
Ti*y gem-studded flowers and chiffon 
resets with seed pearls as ornaments 
are used, the effect being truly fairy- 
like.

I
at 832 Yonge! •

M

it 1 : bound % ity wsue nc 
-1 But there 

has ta ugh] 
efficiency

*■ FORMER MEMBER NOW
AIDING DALE PASTOR

Oswald J. Smith, Recent Grad
uate Minister, Will Assist Rev.
'1 J. D. Morrow.

Oswald J. Smith, who has recently- 
graduated from the McCormack Pres- 
byteriati Seminary, South Chicago. 11 I. _
has returned to Toronto. He Wirrfîl Rett CfOSS Contributions 
be assistant pastor -to,: Rervr t» Mor
row at the Dale Presbyterian Church,

,of which he was a member until the Col. the Hon. James Mason, 
time he left to take up his ministerial treasurer of the Canadian Red 
studies. W ministerial c;ety- rep0rta that since the last public

The even in =•     . . . acknowledgment the following contrlbu-5v.!1“:settee last night was tions to the fund of the society ha 
conducted by him. “Practicability of received, amounting to $10,897.2b 
Christianity" was the subject of bis Anglican .Church,,-White Horse, T
serteoWf * f , .> Yukon ..........................................t...S 25 08

Sefgt Sioad Of the C.kD b Brighter 0n«„ Brtmch C.R.C.S.e 25 M^ of the Dale ^es^tepian MrZ John’ Jarv1*’ 1E nn

iS U> ,eave tor the Canadian " Evergreen "’ ’Lodge .. 
wont in a few days, sang a patriotic Ladies’ Society, Rainy River,
hymn during the service. Ont...... .... ............ ....................

Canadian Busy .Bees, Raymond, Î
Alta....................................................

Children’s Garden Fete, Paris,
Ont...,., ..>•■, .............

Canadian Patriotic and Relief 
•Hbesgue, Parry Sound, Ont...
County of York, Ont....................... ...
Daughters or the Empire, <

Prince Rupert, B.C.............. ....
Edgewood, B.C., Patriotic

Dance .............................
Foster, C. H., Kerrwood, Ont..
Fuller, Mif and Mrs. W. B-,

Chicago, Ill........................
Hood, Miss, Gormley,

(Wool,, eto.).... ............
I. O. D. E„- Medicine

Alta., (Wool),...............................
Keewatin, Ont., Branch C. R.

Kent Chapter," ' Î. O.D.'É] ' Ridge -
town, Ont., .....................................

Kef fer, Mr., Sherwood, Ont...
Kokanee Chapter, I.O.D.E.,

Nelson, B.C............................... ....
Lambton Mills Inn Concert...
Ladles’ Patriotic Society,

Wingham, Ont....
Maple Leaf Lodge,

Auxiliary, Toronto 
McDonald, Mrs. R. D., Emerald.

Ont., (pins).........................................
Methodist Church Ladies' Aid,

Redwing, Ont.................................
McAlpin, D., Dutton, Ont.........
New Brunswick Provincial 

Branch C.R.C.S..
Newspaper 

Association,
PE.I............ ................. ..

Methodist Church, Delhi. Ont..
Patriotic League. Huntsville,

Ont............................  ;
n?îrl,0Mc S°ciety' Scott, Sask^
Patriotic Organization, Sund-

ridge. Ont.........................
Patriotic

9I.
■ •vqnt baby. taking a 

to kçep the woolen 
doblén and the knees covered when out 
of doors.' " A chill might cause dlar- 
rhoea... Ji am sounding this Warning 
because It Is easy to go to extremes 
In matters "of this kind, often with di
sastrous -results.
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I 10 00
Adelaide and Long Distance Ex

change Decorate Building and 
I, - Serve Teas and ices.

« • ...... the secret. 22 00

Thé secret of many g womkiVs beau- 
tiful hair is simple.

27 82
Two or throe 

times a week, just .before retiring at 
night, if you will rub. with the tips <5f‘ 
your fingers, Adonis Hed-Rub well 
into the roots of your hair, massaging 
the scalp gently, you will have gained 
the secret,

It wfll make your hair easy to 
range, wavy and bright. It ‘will also 
keep both the hair and scalp in a 
healthy condition. 'Ey taking up the 
excessive oil it makes it unnecessary 
to wash the hair too frequently.

Large bottles at all drug stores and 
toilet counters, 50c and $1.Q0- avoid 
substitutes. I-3-5-Z. J14

rl- 1 90 00 
100 00I I

É Adelaide and long distance exchange 
—. K>i the Bell Telephone underwent a de- 

, lightEul transformation on Saturday 
afLernoon, when their .building on 
Hayden street was changed from the 
ordinary business like appearance 
which it is accustomed to wear, into 
a perfect abode of loveliness, in whic.« 
pretty girls in summery apparel serv -

many -who 
came to patronize their venture in the 
cause of the Red Cross. The hall had 
been decorated must artistically by 
the girls.

Prof. Hambourg came with several 
bright pupils, who contributed largely 
lo the program. Miss Julia McKenna 
sung and Miss Aileeu Ferguson played 
i he violin, Master Harold Spencer the 
piano. Mrs. Jose and Fred Svmms 
also contributed vocal solos. 'Miss 
< ’arson and Miss Stuart had general 
sujgrrvision.

„ was but
on»:of the many undertakings in the 
linqj: of patriotic work undertaken by 
the; employes of tile Bell Telephone. 
Thfl)_have given during the last few 
months about $1800 from their sala
ries. At Christmas $900 was given in 
city relief, $900 has been given to the 
Rod Cross, and a motor ambulance 
'allied at $1800 was another gift. In 
oil, between $5000 and $6000 lias been 
expended" for patriotic service-

1,466 89
]oyal subjects who have celebrated the birthday of 

King George V by displaying the UNION JACK, should 
continue to show their patriotism by daily flinging to the 
breeze the good old flag, until the last great battle is fought 
and our nation’s emblem is crowned with final victory. If 
you have not yet gotten your flag secure it at once. The 
Union Jack on your housefront expresses your conviction 
that the British flag will be triumphant and that a real 
civilization will conquer a cruel and barbarous foe.

y18 50 
2 V0

ar- 10 00
Ont.,

28 50I mi !■ Hat, *
25 00*d teas and ices ta the
25 00 rI II «-
60 00■ II

1 00I

SPECIAL SERVICES 250 00 
27 20i i

AT ST. FRANCIS’ ilPRESENTED BY THE WORLD2 00P 11Really, Ladies’
At St. Francis’ Church 

the Feast of Corpus Christi
1 lie yestçrday 

was sol
emnized at, the high mass, when the 
pastor, Rev. W. A. McOann, was the 
celebrariÇ and a beautiful procession, 
in whichunany of the parish societies 
joined, took place.

In hpnor of the day, the altars were 
beautifully adorned with white blos
soms and many lights, and the music 
Of-the . choir, uijder the direction of 
Miss Annie Connors, was of the fes
tive character of the day.
; The procession was a. delightful fea
ture of the ceremony.

10 00

well as 1 05

to every reader who desires a flag or outfit as described 
below.

Saturday’s entertainment io no 
25 00 \
72 00TO GLADDEN THEIR HEARTS. Men’s * Patriotic 

Charlottetown, JUST CLIP THE COUPON i For"Smokes for the Boys at the front" 
is a sign that has been placed under
neath a box now hung on a wall in 
the Reliance Shoe Company factory. 
Two other signs read: "Put a few cents 
in the box on pay-day to buy smokes 
for the boys at the front."

m k 2,000 00 
20 00

printed daily in another colurnh and-present it at the office 
of this newspaper together with the gift amount named 
below.

17 00 in■> Hi
9 00bh

i20 00
Ladies, Louisville. 

Provincial

I

MOnt.
Quebec

ReJ Cr°ss" ' A»d ’ Society," ‘>ior- 
den, Man.............................................

Red Cross Aid Society, Stirling,
Ont., (wool).. ,

Rathbun, Miss H.
onto. Ont................

R“d°If- Mrs. R. A., Toronto,
Ont., (sock fund)., ....

St Lawrence Chapter, I.O.D.E.,

' J°.hï’ N B - Brandi C. R. C. S.
Ckti nhHWan Provlnc|al Branch

Seafortof " Otit.," ’ Branch " C-Ric*. 1>80# °° 

8., (brooches)...,
I?!SS^Ït"bS5Sïa,'’é-*:è:®:

wan. Ont................... ’
S1’ Hlldaa,. Girls of ....
Sneath. Mrs., Toronto,

(wool)...................
SC.R.C^rineS’ °nt"’

i Tnrnn?"’ branch" C R.C.S. so 00
'Toronto Branch C.R.C.8.............. 2 000 00
.Vl^01ia City and District ’ °°

• Branch B.C.."
Women’s Institute," Lynedock,

20 PO
Branch

“THE FLAG OF
LIBERTY

350 00

100 00

MADE IN CANADA 10 so togethei 
Toronto 
of the r 
Parcel j

M., Deser- * 9 910 30
i 370 00

20 00 
200 uO

) VA man is as old as his arteries. The walls 
of the arteries grow thick and hard through a 
constant high-proteid diet. $1.48Complete ;.15 00 

25 00 uCut out heavy 
meats for a while and eat SHREDDED WHEAT. It 
will postpone old age and help you keep the buoy
ancy and vigor of youth. Contains all the body-V; 
building material in the whole wheat grain in its 
most digestible form. It contains the bran 'coat 

Nature’s laxative for keeping the bowels healthy 
and active. Why not be “a youngster at fifty ? ”

Pvt£3? SiMagnetc- Or the Flag 
Alone5 50 

2 00 $4 *uo - '.■'Ont,,

Branch
!

5 00

500 noII

?nfî°mt/eaherS may not need thc P°le and outfit. It is a beautiful 
-’hould la°5ta lti-eTimegUarantCed fast colors’ and with ordinary

IOutfit"If : 500 00
Ont

50 00' ont*" 8 tostitute," " "Manilla",
"ont6" 8 Inat'tute' Mort ' Éigiii".

"J™r' 'Mr*!' C." M./'"Napàneei
Ont:,- (bandage roller).......... .. o 00

.Barren, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest. °
“ OlJtV,;.........

a
a7 00 care

40 oo

;wSrfe,;s“"w*a-.

îWOn“’S ^nstlto'tê" " ‘ " Evèritt", ' 

Women’s Patriotic " Society,
"56 80

InatiteteV'^unntitoi; 10 00 

WdftWKSTfTwîîtute, Roihéy,
17 00

5 00

Those who have not secured a UNION 
JACK should do so at once, thereby express
ing a true loyalty and approval of the mighty 
conflict in which our Empire is engaged.

Shredded Wheat is made in two forms, BISCUIT 
and TRISCUIT—th,e Biscuit for breakfast with 
milk or cream, or with fruits; Triscuit, the 
wafer- toast, delicious for luncheon with butter 
or soft cheese, or for any meal as a substitute 
for white flour bread.

V 25 00K

• .. . 7 60«;■

AL

• AIAÛE AT
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO

I
!

WhwY^te'Êm^a.
Ont.» .............

Women’s
ont.. m

Women’s Institute. Mllbertai
Ont

gPi
Gore Bay. 

Institute, " Weitoii"
Toronto Office : 49 Wellington Street East

See them at The World, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto K Main Street, Hamilton.
2 50* ” < and 15 East Di 40 OS

.. \
15 00■
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GREAT PROSPERITY 
AWAITS DOMINION

HELP TO SWELL FUNDS
BY PATRIOTIC CONCERT VICTORY IN SIGHT 

IN DARDANELLESExceptionally Fine Program Giv
en in Armories Saturday Night 

Drew f.arge Attendance.
A grand military and patriotic con

cert, under the auspices of the 48th 
Highlanders, in aid of the 'Canadian 
Red Cross, was given at the armories 
on Saturday evening.

A full band of 60 men, under the di
rection of Lieut. John Slatter, render
ed many patriotic and descriptive 
Piecès. The entire pipe band of the 
regiment, under the direction of Pipe 
Major Fraser, gave a splendid exhibi - 
tion of marches, strathspeys and cere
monial evolutions.

Duncan R. Gtowan rendered some of 
his witty songs and amused the audi
ence with his popular dialogs- Roy 
McKellar, baritone, was much appre
ciated. Miss Marjorie Munroe’s exhi
bition of national dancing received 
great applause. The band’s rendering 
of the. unique arrangement of "Our 
Soldiers.” was a special feature of the 
evening.

à. \
X•1 *r\

>

m
Churchill Forecasts Great Suc

cess for British Arms in 
Stirring Speech.

Cenada Enters New Era Be
fore Long, Declares Presi

dent Falconer. mf

V

■ *•$! mSUNDAY WORLD NEWSDISCUSS CHURCH UNION ‘USIs Were Repsesent- 
c Addressed by 
pm. Patterson. ,

JItalians Fifteen Kilometres 
Beyond Frontier on Road 

to Isonzo.

6Presbyterian Assembly De
cides to Meet in Winnipeg 

Next Year.

/
■- *

the North Toronto 
r annual church **:•- 
fternoon, when they 
îg to Dufterin street 
irch to hear

Rev- Dr. WiUittt
Jce’s Church, 
rteen which are i„_ 
orthern district: Was

\ -X

Winston ClmrchiU’s statement at a 
public meeting at Dundee, Scotland, 
that the Dardanelles victory will be 
forthcoming soop was the most cheer
ing news given recently by a British 
statesman.

Ipeeial to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., June 6.—Church 

anion was under discussion at yester
day's session of the Presbyterian As
sembly, but at noon when adjourn
ment was made, it was allowed to 
stand over until Monday. The report 
on church union was presented by 
Rev. W. J. Clark, Montreal- The com
mittee recommends that the basis of 
anion, principally In view of the new 
conditions created by the war. be re-

an in. s
1

BIG SAlEiFESTEINS 
HELD AT BRQCKVILLE

Darh
.**>

“The forces at the Dar
danelles are within a few miles of vic
tory such as this war has not seen," 
said the former first lord of the ad
miralty, "a victory which' when it 
comes will make amends for all.”

The further advance of the Italians 
army across Isonzo was reported by 
The Tribuna of Milan, and it was 
stated that the Italian artillery 
sweeping the important road wtilch Is 
the key to Ward Plezzo and Carpetto. 
The use of a herd of savage bulls by 
Italians in the attack upon Mount 
Corrado resulted in the barbed wire 
entanglements being brushed aside 
and the surrender of the Austrians 
holding the position.

t

%V-med up at Willow- 
roceeded along Bioor 

Street Church- 
*s of the lodge pres-
r. Hawkins, district 
"uliahan. deputy dis- 
E. Dundas, district 
Orr, district

Prof. Barton Delivers Address on 
Ayrshires—Lad Injured by 

Cap Explosion.

fetred to a vote of presbyteries and 
congregations next fall, and that the 
result 6f the voting be reported by 
the union committee to the assembly 
It the meeting in June, 1916- 

President Falconer, of Toronto, who 
had to leave the city early, was the 
first speaker- He said the church un
ion must be regarded in a new light, 
owing to the greatly changed condi
tions in the world during the past ten 
months. Yet, they could say, as far 
is they could see that the cause of the 

- war had been providential, for God 
had been leading them in a way they 
knew not and they believed that He 

1 would bless them. "To whom is this 
Canada of ours to be committed?” 

| asked President Falconer. "Is it to be 
| eemmitted to the youth <k the land?”

“Before long,” he said “this country 
] will enter upon a period of great pros

perity. What is the meaning of . a 
heightened material prosperity not 
duly guarded? Germany provides the 
answer. Germany’s material prosper
ity was not directed bg spiritual aims. 
But there is one thing that Germany 
has taught us, and that is heightened 
efficiency. In Canada there has not 
been efficiency and in years to come 

„ there must not be a waste of our moral 
and religious resources.

Conserve Forces.
“The demand of the world in the fu

ture will be efficiency. We-must use 
•very effort to conserve our forces 
and spend them wheré'they should be 
spent When the war is over 
we will not have the. number 
of young men that we had be
fore it broke out and we will also 
have to conserve our resources in that
respect. __ (

“Bring your morals and your relig
ious life as much together as possible. 
So that it will not be chilled by 
terialistic forces.” said the Toronto 

, University president.
"We have been lifted onto a high 

level by Dr. Falconer’s address,” said 
Dr. Clark, “and I hope we shall keep 
on that high level.” ’

Dr. Clark proceeded to review the 
work done by the union committee for 
several years past.

The hour of adjournment having 
rived, the discussion of the report was 
adjourned until Monday.

Rev. Dr. Clark, Saskatoon, announced 
that the government of Saskatchewan 
had given the prohibition bill its second 
reading. The announcement was re
ceived with great rejoicing and on the 
motion of Dr. Clark and Dr. J. G. 

; Shearer, a telegram of congratulation 
! from the assembly was sent to the 

Saskatchewan Government.
An invitation extended by Professor 

Baird, Winnipeg, for the assembly to 
.meet In that city, in 1916 was accepted.

was
V 6

secre-

‘ as given by W. N. 
c who assisted; in 
W T. Hawkins, W. 
n Duncan, W. \ 
A- Mustard, the. pss- 
Strcet Church

Special to The Toronto World.
BROCK VILLE, Ont., June 6.—The 

Ayrshire Breeders’ Association of the 
Brockville section assembled in large 
numbers at the farm of W. H. McNish. 
near Lyn. for a conference, at which 
Prof. Barton of Macdonald College, Ste. 
Anne de Bellevue, Que., delivered the 
principal address. While his remarks 
were for the most part confined to the 
proper breeding and handling of Ayr
shire cattle, he discussed other aspects 
of general farming both from econo
mic and aesthetic slides. He
phasized the need In Canada of_____
thoroness in the hand!frig of cattle, es
pecially that pertaining to pedigree. 
At the subsequent sale of Holsteins, 
conducted by Brockville breeders, 
Prof. Barton was one of the heaviest 
buyers for the college.

Gilford Towe, 11, touched a lighted 
match to a percussion cap, and in the 
explosion which followed was thrown 
violently to the ground. He was badly 
cut about the face and hands and also 
sustained a fracture of one thumb.

Nine young women graduated as 
nurses from the training class of the 
Brockville General Hospital. They 
were: Charlotte H. Ross. Mrs. Mae 
McNeil White, Brockville; Viola Ad
dle Becksteadt, Canton. N.Y.; Gladys 
H. Kilborn. Burleigh, Ont,; Grace B. 
Billings, Lyn; Lila J. Johnston, To
ronto; Lenora Ross, Dartmouth, N.S.; 
Mrs. Nellie Gamble, Ottawa.

The body found floating in Indian 
Lake, near Newboro, was identified as 
-that of E. Kerr of Chaffey’s Locks.

The -death occurred here of W. J. 
Mackey, for almost a quarter of a 
century a resident of Brockville. He 
was born in Ottawa and was a son of 
the late William Mackey, a pioneer 
lumberman of the capital. He came to 
Brockville from Amprior, where he 
married Catherine Walsh. Four sons 
end one daughter survive. *■

Terence Glazier, a Brockville veteran 
of one hundred fights, is determined to 
go to the front. Altho his applications 
for enlistment in the first, second and 
third contingents have been negatived 
because of the age limit, he is not dis
couraged. He now intimates his deci
sion to pay his own way to France and 
enlist with the French forces. He paid 
his own way to South Africa, where he 
enlisted with Scott’s Railway Guards 
and did great work.

T. W. Gummer, a Brockville volun
teer at the front, writes home that he 
was. injured three different times in 
one day. He gives the story thus: 
“First, â shrapnel bullet went thru 
ear early in the morning. Shortly af
terwards in an attack I stopped a rifle 
bullet In my left knee. I managed to 
crawl into a trench the boys had'cap
tured; then the real thing happened. 
The Germans had mined the trench 
and I went up in the ‘Joy ride’ vfrlth 
nine others. We were thrown thirty 
feet into the air and I fractured three 
of my ribs."

The Co-operative Tirecon-
e:“:

:

PRISONERS OF Kffl That Canadian Workmen and Canadian 
Users Put on Top in 4 Years

ij

m em-
more

Ptes. A. D. Cameron and J. J. 
Cameron Captured by Ger

mans at Langemarck;
This is the famous Fortified Tire—made in the 

big Goodyear factory at Bowman ville, Ont. Note its 
balance—note its matchless beauty.

It was started four years ago in a modest way. 
But here is a tire that skilfully fortified users against 
the major causes of trouble. Some -soon found it 
out and told the many. Hence on March 1st we 
doubled our capacity.

For men bought in numbers last year, more than 
one Goodyear Made-In-Canada Tire for every car in 
the Dominion. And thus as users multiplied our- 
output they cut our factory cost per tire.

’Our “On-Air” cure saves countless blowouts, 
due, in rival tires, to wrinkled fabric.

Our Rubber Rivets, formed in each tire, re
duce loose tread risk by 60 per cent.

Our 126 piano wires, vulcanised in each tire 
base, make the tire secure on the rim.

Our All-Weather Tread, tough and double-thick, 
gives you maximum tread wear. It minimizes punc
tures. And its sharp-edged grips are truly anti-skid.

CORNWALL, June 6.—Mrs. J. A. 
Cameron of the South Branch has 
ceived a letter from her son, Pte. A. D. 
Cameron, who was reported missing. 
He writes from Magdeburg, Ger
many, stating that his wound consists 
of a bullet thru hte left leg above the 
knee. There are a number of other 
Canadians at' Magdeburg, and all are 
doing well. They are allowed to write 
two letters a month and one postal 
card a week. Pte. Cameron expects to 
be interned until after the war. Pte. 
John J. Cameron, son of J. A. A. Cam
eron, • also of the South Branch, has 
written home that he is also a prisoner 
of war in Giessen, Germany. Both 
were in the battle of Langemarck.

Commencing on Monday, June 14. 
the ClP.R. will inaugurate. a two- 
passenger train a day service on their 
Montreal-Cornwall branch instead of 
the present service of one train a daiy 
each way. The new service was grant
ed as a resrult of a petition from local 
manufacturers and business men.

A. Killftly, C.E., of Cornwall, who 
has been toting superintendent of the 
Trent Canal for some time past, has 
been appointed permanently to the 
position.

J. Ford Strickland, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Strickland, Cornwall, and 
a nephew of Mr. Justice Leitch of 
Toronto, who was recently called to 
the bar iii Toronto, has joined the firm 
of Bennett & Goodwill, Petenbbro.
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Why Accept Less?■t

k Prices Reduced This year you get in Goodyears a value never 
known before. It is due to co-operation. Some 
rival tires still cost less and always will because of 

cheaper methods and mate- 
" rials.

Some cost more, due to less 
science in construction and 
small output.

Butno other tiris on earth, 
remember, protects the 
motorist in me five domi
nant ways Good year .does.

Ask your dealer for the 
price of the Goodyear tire in 
your size. Ally yourself with 
the company that serves you

_________________best—-and that, in the bargain,
manufactures in Canada.

'

I
an-TSo in the face of the February war tax, we 

Bounced our third great price 
reduction. Co-operation 
brought that saving largely.

And now you can buy Good
year Fortified Tires 37 per 
cent lower than the prices 
of two years ago.

Yet in those two years we 
added costly defenses. They 
protect you against the worst 
attacks that a tire must meet.
And Goodyears are fortified 
now in five separate ways— 
all allied for balanced con
struction.
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Exclusive Features The GoodyearlSre & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limitedmy

•* T"*frï^rj£?:kSrîïïif ffSJSir'• T,r” ~d
Factory, Bewwasville, Oat.Our No-Rim-Cut feature best combats rim-cut

ting. Millions of tires have proved that.
Tko Goodyear Tire * ltabberiCompamy, Limited, has bo eonneetiou with say other Canadian Cemaaay

RECRUITING OFFICE OPEN.

A telegram hae been received by 
Lieut. George H. Cassels of the High
landers to recruit 50 men for the base 
depot of the 36th Battalion. The 
cruiting office will be open all day to
day. 1 -»

lead Office, Termite, Oat.
Sraackes ia AU Farta of the Domiaioa

Fatal Shooting Accident at St.
Thomas__ Dead Body

Found on Tracks.

Vie Goodyear
te

Goodyear Service Stations—Tires in Stockre-

PRINCE » COANDRB80NS LIMITED
477 Yonye Street.

AUTOMOBILE * SUPPLY CO.. LTD. M. 6684 
84 Temperance Street.

CANADIAN MOTOR SALES CO.
1081 Dundee Street.

DELAWARE GARAGE - - -
187 Delaware Avenue.

DEER PARK GARAGE * LIVERY.
1868 Y wise Street.

DEATH * WATSON. LTD..
Bioor and Huntley Streets.

North 7100 ECONOMICAL SUPPLY CO. .- .- 
868 Queen Street Beat. 

EMPIRE SALES * REPAIR CO.
88 Queen Street East. 

THE T. BATON CO., LIMITED - 
Fifth Floor.

• College 3663 

Adelaide 316;)

.Main 6160Special to The Toronto World.
ST. THOMAS, June 6.—Fred Hardy, 

the 13-year-old son of Frederick 
Hardy, St. Thomas, was fatally shot 
thru the head with a gun in the hands 
of a chum, late Saturday afternoo~ti.

The unfortunate lad was with four 
other boys who were shooting rabbits 
or the flats south of the city. Some
thing went wrong with the gun, and 
one of the boys undertook to examine 
it. when it was accidentally discharg
ed, the bullet passing thru the back of 
young Hardy’s head. The boy was 
rushed to the hospital, but he never re
gained consciousness and passed away 
a couple of hours later.

A inquest will be held tomorrow 
by Coroner Dr. Curtis.

Body Found on Tracks.
The body of a young man, unknown.

! t TIRE IMPORT COrLTDf**

TODD’S GARAGESl”C°î S^e*?’

Rear 286 Sberboume Street. 
WBSTMOUNT GARAGE - -

2086 Dundee Street.
OUT OF TOWN AGENCIES 

Port Credit Gersge, Port Credit, Out. ; Weet- 
•n Garage, Wee ton. Ont. ; Wm. French A Sen 
Richmond HUI. «nt. • K N. F-s—>-... 
market, Ont. ; W. E. Downs, Brampton, Ont.

LD
Main 4181

I
June. 2461 -Main 600* - Main 3188 
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the I:e about 26 years of age. was found ly
ing under a culvert on the Wabash G. 
T. R. tracks, one mile west of Corinth, 

There were nff

more signalers needed.!

d More signalers for the Ninth Missis-5s 
sauga Horse are required. The re
cruiting office will be open today and 
or. Thursday. The Royal Grenadiers 
have their quota for the 58th Batta
lion campleté, and are awaiting orders

Soil Saturday morning, 
marks or letters of identification on 
the body, which was taken to Aylmer.

The coroner will hold an inquest 
there. It is thought the man fell off a

Panama and Leghorn Hats | PT plime^aged es years, a weii- 

Cleaned and Remodelled ! ^d0lnar"dayA^g0nwhi?eroPa"t

Major Hanson, of the 14th Bat
talion, wtus wounded in .the battle of 
Langemarck. He has been resting in 
Kensington Hospital in London, and 
his left leg is still paralyzed from the 
knee’down.

Wounded Officer of Fourteenth 
Battalion Given Three Months’ 

Leave of Absence.
I

i
together with 31.50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 15 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to 
of the new book, ‘‘MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.”
Parcel postage—7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS ASSOCIA
TION.Y **

The Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods 
Company, Ltd-, have just received a 
cable from Major Paul R. Hanson 
(who was maneger lof the Dunlop 
branch at Montreal previous to^the

> y a copy Q.O.R. MILITARY GARDEN FETE.
By mail add to the latest style.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS. 
566 YONGE STREET,

I his place of business.
Mr. Palmer had been in his usual 

Phone N. 5168 good health, and acute heart trouble is 
believed to have caused death.

The (regular monthly meeting of 
the hoard of management will be heid 
in the City Hall, Toronto, on Wed
nesday next, June 9, 1915, at 4.45

The Queen's Own Rifles will hold 
their military garden fete at Casa 
Loma, on Saturday, from 3 to 7 p.m., 
and a large attendance is expected.

ed
edf p.m.
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PRÉÔNÉRS CHEER 
GERMAN SPIRITS

HiIra
liir
fill

V
«mater with the lapse of time and the 
numerous losses In the field. Tto some 
extent the operations <n the Gallipoli 
Peninsula have tended to assist Russia, 
since they have compelled the German 
masters of the Turks to concentrate 
the Turkish armies near Constanti
nople and to draw on Germany for 
heavy artillery and supplies. They 
have also relieved Egypt from the 
threat of renewed invasion and delayed 
the undoubted German intention to in-, 
terrupt traffic thru the Suez Canal. 
Then again Russia has large stocks of 
grain available for export, and their 
release would not only bring down 
prices but enable Russia to establish 
credits in London against her neces
sary purchases.

The Dardanelles, too, afford an ex
cellent opportunity for the utilization 
of the types of warship that preceded 
the appearance: of the dreadnoughts. 
Altho hopelessly outclassed for fight
ing in the open sea where high speed is 
essential, they arc well adapted for 
the task presented by the Dardanelles. 
They are heavily armored and armed, 
and tho vulnerable to the torpedo and 
the mine are not likely to be seriously 
crippled by shell fire from land. Mr. 
Churchill was able to assure his 
audience at Dundee that the fleet em
ployed Inithe Aegean Sea and the straits 
was composed of a surplus of warships 
after all other needs had been met. .As 
Mr. H. W. Wilson remarked in the 
May issue of United Empire, when 
writing on the work of the navy in the 
war. “It is always sound 'policy to 
utilize your entire force against the 
enemy continuously and conccrrently.”

The Toronto World ÉA1D BY ZEPPELINS 
INSPIRES RHAPSODY

that the total Immigrants Into Canada 
from 1*16 to 1»13 numbered 4,880,068. 
Only 30,783 came from Germany be
tween 190b and 1911.

Commenting on the United States 
statistics, Dr. Bryce remarks that 
nearly one-half of the 5,445,778 Ger
mans came to America primarily .to 
escape intolerable political and social 
conditions, and asks: “Is it possible to 
conceive the American children of 
these soldiers of freedom and victims 
of political Injustice listening to mod
ern Germany’s call for assistance only 
to place other nations under that Ger
man militarism and ‘kultur1 which 
their forefathers struggled against and 
who. when defeated, ned to this west
ern continent.” From these and other 
considerations it may well be that the 
hyphenated Americans who have been 
so severely scourged by the United 
States press, have been making £ 
noise out of all proportion to their real 
numbers.

EDDY’S MATCHES are and have 
been for more than sixty years 
leaders and standards of Canadian 
trade, and all thinking Canadians 
will continue to ALWAYS INSIST 
UPON HAVING

FOUNDED 1U0.

A merslag newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
U. 3. MucVeen Managing Director.

, WOXub BUILDING, TORONTO.
WO. 46 WEST RICHMOND STRÉBT. 
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They Are -Scattered
Country and Used as 

Exhibits.

Thruout Leipzig Paper Grows Elo
quent in Describing At

tack on London.
I;>5* I
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TREATMENT IS FAIR ENGLAND WORST FOE ! withV

FAB■
Will pay for The Daily World for one 
pear, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
$r by mail to any address In Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
*x>«*eselon» enumerated In section 47 of 
fit* Postal Guide.

NONE BUTSo Writes Times’ Corresp 
dent, Who Visited Num

ber of Camps.

Hence News of Exploit Will 
Cause Joy in German 

Trenches.

on-

EDDY'S MATCHES | “cLhV
of RMis : —•*.00—

Will pay for The Sunday World for one 
*-ear, by mail to any address in Canada 
•r Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
M Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
Dews boys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries
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Canadian Associated Press Cable,

LONDON. June 6—The Times 
tral correspondent describing prison
ers’ camps In Germany says they 
number 247, of which 56 hold between 
10,000 and 20,000 each. Latest offi
cial information gives total number 
cr prisoners interned as 900,000.

“Dissemination of camps thruout 
the empire may be necessary or desir
able as a practical measure, but it 
creates the impression that it was in
spired by another motive by dot
ting camps all over the country, they 
are accessible to the whole civilian 
population and form ocular demon
stration of the success of the German 

On Sundays and holidays I 
Immense numbers of people going 

to have a look at the prisoners of war.
"he spectacle may engender sympathy 
or arouse passion, but it is quite cer
tain to give a feeling of satisfaction 
and security to Germans at home. To 

a large number of French, Rus- 
sian, Belgian, British, Indian and 
pother prisoners safely interned be- 
hind barbed wire in the Fatherland is 
a gladdening sight Jo German eyes.
More and more prisoners are to be 
seen at work outside the camps, on 
farms and in factories- The authori- 
tles evidently hope the labor problem, 
which must grow more difficult as 
the war goes on, will bo solved in part 
by the use of prisoners.

Prefer to Work.
i found by personal investigation 

that an increased number of the pris- 
oners prefer work to the depressing 
inactivity and the monotony of camp.
This tendency is most marked among 
tne French and Russ’!ans. In one of 

„Camp* 1 visited, more than 
4000 of 11,000 prisoners in camp were 
working for local wages. These are 
usually sixpence a day for farm work 
and eighteenpence for industrial work.’
This difference is due to tho desire 
"ot to undersell German industrial la
bor. Wages are, paid in stamps, which 
men exchange for goods in the 
canteen.

“The writer found little difficulty in 
visiting several camps and talking to 
prisoners. A trip to California will afford the

"My general impression was that traveller an infinite variety of attrac- 
once prisoners have reached camps UonS- Tile c- p- la ticketing pas- 
and have learned to comply with re- sengers v’ia Chicago and the many 
gelations they are not treated badly f°u ,s thence 10 San Francisco, re
in comparison with British the French’ ,, rning VIa Vancouver and their own 
are real favorites in camp and out- !n!’ or passengers can go via C. P. R. 
side. The Russians also are w,n fnd retu™,vla Chicago. The quick 
looked upon, aàd are nwuàed #2? Si M»*"» t0 Chlcag° via the C. P. R. and 
spirit of rasIrnatio^nr^ tWr dr, ^ Ceptral have the most
ftrUfhelr^fe>oSfei^^T^df!ften(1!d ever>'thlng neces&w “to^rdlfce^ravet-

Wight side, evenibf Prism, life” can travel'via Omaha 6nd Denver m

via Kansas City, The route via Salt 
I take City or via Williams, whence the 
Grand Canyon of Arizona is visited, 
can be chosén. Thé orange groves at 
Los Angeles and San Diego are well 
worth a visit at- this season of the year 
and the Coast Line to San. Francise* 
can be taken through Santa Barbara 
and Monterey.
interesting city, but probably the 
Exposition le the greatest attraction 
at the present time. Of the numerous 
buildings thé Americans and all visit
ors claim that the Dominion of Canada 
.is the.handsomest and most attractive, 
while the exhibits from all’ over the 
world are interesting. À visit to Vic
toria and Vancouver, thence through 
the Canadian Rockies, is the most mag
nificent of ajl railway Journeys, while 
the Company’s Hotels, which are built 
in the most attractive spots, have 
everything that ‘the'' traveller can de
sira

Canadian Associated Press Cable
LONDON,

■>

III I onneu-
n.*bJune 6.—The Daily 

Telegraph says: The Neuste Nach- 
richten, principle paper of Leipzig, 
has a very flamboyant article on the
savs- 0“tmhP£eHna„ to Loudon- - 

the English refused 
the Possibility of a Zep- 

pelin attack on London, just as Par- 
isians in 1870 were convinced until
urL ïh„Geï[nan 8he11 fe‘l in the sub- 

}hP , German barbarians 
^ti.<?ar>.to bombard the heart 

come Now the Zeppelins have
thïïr «Pm, f arPlea and smoke mark 
their path. They did not wait on

tlnd aJld weather but came exactly 
f* aiL hour when the English cup of 
iniquity was full and as the* first 
drops were brimming over. In the 
preceding week eighteen French av- 
t b°mbarded the open town of 
Ludwig8hafen, which possesses not 
the slightest military importance and 
ba° no military defences and quietly 
and deliberately we grasped the 
weapon of reprisal. A brief telegram 
and soon the propellers of the Zep- 
pelins revolve whilst the commander 
opens sealed orders. Of course the ob
ject of attack would be the docks 
wharves.
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It will prevent delay If letter» containing “aubecrlptlone,” “order» for papers," 
Pcemplalnte, ate.,’* are addreieed to the 
Circulation Department: War Book CouponIt Will Be Cabled to Berlin Late 

Today or on Tues- This Coupon entitles you to one copy of

THE LONDON TIMES
Th» World promliac a before 7 

B.m» delivery In any part of the city 
•r suburbs. World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone M. 6308.

*day. 5army. mHISTORY OF THE WARsawi
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WASHINGTON. June 6.—Président 
Wilson will forward his latest note to 
Germany late tomorrow or Tuesday. 
It became known definitely today that 
the note had been held up to allow the 
president and his advisers to complete 
its phraseology. It will reiterate the 
previous demands that Germany exer
cise the right of search before attack
ing unarmed merchant ships.

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the British 
ambassador here, has submitted a note 
•from the British Government solemnly 
assuring the United States that the 
Lusitania was not armed. This assur
ance conforms with the investigation 
conducted by American officials before 
the ship was given clearance from the 
port of New York by Collector Dudley 
F. Malone. t

if presented at the office of this newspaper with 98 cents to 
cover our cost of handling. If the book is ordered by mail, 
lend the coupon and Si.15, with your name and address.

is to <1MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 7.
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i5c»e A $3.00 Book for Only 98cThe Hung in Africa.

Germany's two principal African 
possessions seem destined to pass un
ie” British control should the war end 
In the way we all believe. It is 
<*in that the Union of South Africa 
Will never consent to a renewal of the 
tnenaee presented ever since the Ger- 
tnang gained a footing in the South- 
West. From that moment ail their en
ergies were bent on preparing for the 
Ultimate struggle with Britain when 
they hoped to extend their flag 
the neighboring British and Boer 

indeed it would appear that 
ambition soared to the height 

Of expecting that all Africa would 
Eventually pass under German rule. 
Mad events developed as the Germans 
hoped and the war been confined: to 
continental Europe France would 
talnly have been stripped of her Afri
can territories, would have lost her 
(freat coal and iron deposits in the 
districts now under enemy occupation 
End been reduced: to 
Second rate power.

With all their boasted efficiency the 
Germans have proved to be 
onixers. What they .actually did they 
did well looking rather to a more or 
fees remote future than to immediate 
results. Vast sums of 
Epent—the amount is estimated at 
about *560.000,000—in the effort to 
Create a new Germany after the man
ner of the old. Instead of allowing 
full scope to free individuality and in
itiative they proceeded to reproduce 
all the machinery of bureaucracy and 
to Impose all the minute regulations 
Which may have been adapted to the 
Situation in Germany in Europe, but 
Were wholly unsuited to countries rich in 
(baturai resources but only sparsely 
populated. In the endeavor to make their 
Colonies self-supporting very, high 
taxes were imposed and with the laud
able endeavor of preventing specula
tive exportation free development was 
tnade almost impossible.

After years! of effort the white popu
lation of the German African colonies 
pnly numbered about 17,000 Germans, 
t)t whom 2,500 were white soldiers, 
pearly 700 white police and many of 
the remainder officials of 
kinds. The native population, chiefly 
In east- Africa, totaled about 14,000,- 
D00. In southwest Africa, where cruel 
End brutal methods stirred up a revolt 
tof the Herreroa, the natives 
iduoed to less than 100,000 after 
jaign that lasted for several years 
land coot *100.000,000. 
the territory of native workers, altho 
poutbweot Africa had the largest white 
Population—14,816— of whom over 12,- 
000 were farmers. Under the union 
Fuie conditions are certain to improve 
ttnd the fine harbor at Walfish Bay will 
materially aid settlement. With east 
Africa also under the British flag Cecil 
Rhodes’ dream of a Cape to Cairo rail
road entirely on British territory will 
(become a reality.

WGYICTThe Bryan Idea
^ Through our special advertising arrangement with The

to our readers, for a limited time only.
The London Times History of the War is the 

really great book on the European War. It cost $70,000 
to produce and is acknowledged to be the standard author
ity on the great conflict. It is a book you should own, ao 

,do not mise this opportunity to obtain it at one-third cost.
It contains 400 Interesting and instructive pictures. It 

is a big book, size 7# xll inches, weighs about 3 pounds 
—superior paper, bound cloth.

Cut out tide Coupon Now

Secretary Bryan has made a finan
cial suggestion acclaimed by Wall 
street aa “daring” and “brilliant.” It 
was thrown off a a-a mere suggestion 
during an after-dlnngr speech, but has 
set financiers thinking- 

Just now the South American coun
tries are anxious to borrow money and 
Mr. Bryan suggests that the credit of 
the United States be loaned them in 
the following way: He would have 
the smaller countries issue 4 per cent, 
bonds and exchange them for United 
States 3 per cent, bonds. They could 
get *he money without delay on the 
Unitèd States bonds. If they promptly 
paid their 4 per cent, interest, the 
United States Government would be 
hut nothing for interest and would be- 
1 per cent- to the good. This addition
al^! per cent., however, would not be 
retained by the United States Govern
ment for its own benefit, but so capi
talized as to pay off the bonds of the 
smaller republics within 47 
Thus the United States would lose no
thing and would be recompensed for 
its trouble and risk by closer and 
cordial trade relations with the bor
rowing nations.

ATH cer- oncI :
I and

i 1 *il . A Holy War.
But this is no ordinary war, it is a 

crusade, a holy war, and there lies the 
giant city in which for fifty y 
they have worked only evil against 
where hatred of us has been sown and 
where only a few days before the mob 
like a pack of bloodhounds had har
ried our defenceless compatriots. Lon- 
don lies beneath us, the heart of the 
British Empire. It is

I Allied Tro 
Miles of C: years

us,
!

- 98'over 98'f NO LAG11 Çatee.
German _ a moment which

sets the keystone to the life work of 
Count Zeppelin, ‘London bombarded 
by German airships.’ When the wire 
carries the news to the German bat- 
tlefront, It will everywhere call forth 
the greatest joy, for everyone knows 
t“at England is our worst foe and this 
England has now found its master 
the master of the air.”

CHURCH CONVENTION
CONCLUDES ON MONDAY

A
jMwndance

leers for; Delegates at Cecil Street Meeting 
Discuss Ministerial and Lead

ership Work QUEEN ATTACKED 
KING OF GREECE?

LWinst
,

11

f^MICHIE’Scer-

i4 I Iff:
■8

campv J (ContinuiConvention week which is being held 
at Cecil Street Church, Toronto is 
proving a success, both in regard to 
the attendance and the amount of 
work that is being accomplished by 
the officers connected with the move
ment. >. ,,,

Many prominent speakers are at
tending the daily meeting» and as
sisting In the various ministerial and 
leadership work.

Considerable attention is being paid 
to the “Men and millions movement,” 

-which wms lately inaugurated in the 
(United. Mates a*d fs being dieousaed 

It might by. Stephen J. Corey, who is very 
have been better, perhaps, for the Do- well Versed in the principles of the
minion Government to have loaned m°vement- . ,,
their ereflit tn the ___ , Four separate meetings will be heldtheir credit to the railway companies today and discussion on model schools,
in that way. It may be, after normal by Robert M. Hopkins; worship, by F. 
times return, that we will find the Do- W. Burnham ; and communion per- 
minion Government aiding provinces, 
and even municipalities, in like

PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITION.! i ....,.,

Ruler Said to Be Suffering 
From Thrust of Paper 

Knife.

• muure. Mr. 
eat believe it a 
end I am aura I 
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will -never lack 
Bloody trenches 
era. No nation 
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§ JThis “amortization scheme," if it 
can be worked out, may be developed 
In, many directions. We'might give it 
some thought in Canada-
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Queen Sophia, Sister of Kai

ser, is Devoted to Ger
man Gaûse.
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GERMANY ADVISED 
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vice, led by Thomas H. Bates. f«tUi 
by a report of the obituary contln 
will close the day. Monday will be 
the closing day for the convention end 
the session will consist of a devotional 
session led by Hugh B. Ktlgour, fol
lowed by an address on “unfinished 
business’ by W. J. Hastle.

owed
itteeman-i Canadian Associated Press Cable.

June- 6.—The
ner.

Meanwhile, The New York World 
makes merry over the entente between 
Bryan and Wall street. It recalls hpw 
Wall street, after opposing, finally 
claimed the federal reserve banks. It 
suggests that the financiers may yet 
come to endorse Mr. Bryan’s propa
ganda for the guaranteeing of bank 
deposits and even hail the free and 
unlimited coining of silver 
greatest of all panaceas.

Paris,I attack of 
Pleurisy from which King- Constantine 
of Greece ds now recovering, according 
(to a statement today by a diplomatic 
person of a neutral power, who has 
best means of knowing the truth 
the accuracy of which is vouched for. 
is due to a tragic episode that occurred 
in April during a heated discussion 
between the king and h‘is wife, Queen 
Sophia, who is a sister of Kaiser Wil
liam, and who, notwithstanding her 
conversion to the orthodox Greek reIII- 
gion upon her marriage, remains 
sionateiy devoted to the policy of her 
imperial brother and to the cause of 
Germany.

A very animated conversation look 
place in the king's library in the 
everting, which developed into a violent 
quarrel, during which Queen Sophia, 
whose occasional outbursts of 
petuous temper are well known to all 
about her, seized a sharp pointed 
metallic paper knife, and scarcely 
realizing what she was about to do, 
being carried away by her hot temper, 
plunged the paper cutter into her hus
band's side. , The blade pierced the 
pleura and grazed the lower lobe of 
the king’s lung. Queen Sophia in
stantly expressed keen sorrow at the 
consequences of her impetuosity.

The king after this episode earnestly

San Francisco is an
’ .U......

Antagonism After War End 
.Would Be Ruinous Fi-

? !

ll
s

X.ac-

TO FIGHT BUSH FIRE,

Special to The Toronto ’World.
NORTH BAY, June 6.—-Â special 

train, consisting of 90 men, left North 
Bay this morning for Tomike and 
other points north on the T. and N. O. 
to fight bush fires, which are again 
raging fiercely in the north country. 
This section has been without rain for 
two week

!. naticiMpy, and-f!

r*
A WHITE HOUSE SERENE1:1 as the

■ Wilson Described as Having 
Checked Tendency To

ward Haste.

German Immigration to America
Some wild statements have been 

made regarding that part of the

Hi
H various pas-

EMPIRE CLUB GETS
KITCHENER’S REPLY

popu
lation of the United States which is 
of German birth or descent. Not long 
ago a prominent financial 
in New York ridiculed the 
notion that one-quarter is 
position, and pointed out that, 
ing to the last

s,-

GERMANS
OVERCONFIDENT FRENCHThe executive of the Efmpire Club, 

at a meeting on Thursday (King’s 
birthday), directed the despatch of 
a congratulatory cablegram to Lord 
Kitchener.

The following message was sent:
“The Empire Club of Canada con

gratulates you on your war work and- 
your recently conferred honor ”

An acknowledgment of this, char
acteristic of the “Man of Deeds,” was 
received or. Sunday:

newspaper 
prevalent

in ihtit 
accord-

census, this alleged 
German population, of which four- 
fifths were bom in the United States, 
all sizes, men, women and children, is 
less than ten per cent, of the United 
States people. "This element,” he add
ed, “seems to have deceived what has 
been humorously called the German 
‘intelligence’ department, 
as it was deceived in expecting 
lution in Ireland, a Dutch revolt ir^ 
South Africa, or a Mohammedan up
rising against British rule.”

This view is borne out by Dr. P. H.
medical officer of the 

Dominion Department of the Interior, 
in an address on "German Immigra
tion and the Anglo-Saxon,” read before 
McGill University Graduate Club of 
New York. Quoting fr6m the official 
records, he gave the total immigrants 
into the United States from 1820 to 

191S inclusive, as 30,868.944, of which 
6,445,773 came from

WASHINGTON. June 6.—There it
m*>Taeakentl?f °f this government's de- 
mands on. Germany, no surrender of
in tv°,hamP!oninf? the rights of neutrals 
and but dlSnifi®d firmness
and calm restraint prevail in the White 
House. Excited haste has been check- 
ww,-he President’s masterly grip on
^e countn and °n PUbUC °Pinion ot 

It is reported that leading financial 
this country with German 

connections are throwing their influ-
^dL0rLthe ®ide of Peace. They are 

to °°nvince Berlin connec- 
uons that antagonism toward th#» 

ripe heavy russet heads of the full- United States would be very serious 
grained wheat hang heavy in the for Germany after the war ends. 
August sun? , ,jth°“kina Future.

Unmindful of the ominous grinding will be the worid" tffiSnciafce^tertor 
forward of the allies the Germans are many years, and German interests will 
actually sowing the fields behind their i1?}',6 secure funds to rehabilitate 
lines of entrenchment, and with all ,r<^lg,n trade somewhere out-
the assurance of peace times that they , °ermany in any event,
will harvest the grain despite the grim . ,,r Gerhard, who is on his way
Unes wearing them backward, inch by .eIlln.on a peace mission, has ap.
inch, towards those fair green fields vvr" „ the submarine warfare as a 
upon which many of these farming „ .J™°.r?' *2°?® by the Germans
soldiers will later hear the last reveille, , ®. British starvation policy,
perhaps before the grain is grown. .u. 18 *a’)d to have declared privately

The British flag will not stop this . KUCU, attacks should be confined 
side of the Rhine, nor may it stop there unless the passenger
it wisdom dictates its further advance, “eld up under such dr
ier the Union Jack’s import on Eu- anJles “ to ^ive tln»e tor the
ropean soil today is to make the stay ;hhL25l„rs and crews to escape. His 
of the unbidden guests in France and ?!? 18 tha£ the United States
Belgium as brief as the lavish exp^n- should heT-n ithat n0, Passengers 
diture of treasure: and the courage of munitinn« T d-on v?sseIs Iade[> with 
its battalions can accomnlish a. Î. 11 18 understood that he

In France and Belgiuih the Union i j n ,very earnest in his efforts
Jack is held in as reverent esteem as derd^dlna°of it ^ Amer1^n u“”
their own national banners, lor British ° 8tandln*r ot the German position, 
colors backed by British courage, in 
which Canadians are playing 
meritorious part, stand as a bulwark 
between them and the monstrous foe 
to liberty.

Every home in Canada should show 
the Union Jack from its house -front.
The World's generous offer to sup
ply complete Flag Outfits on practi
cally gift terms is set forth fully on Bv „ _
another page of today’s issue. Thou- „Rei?,orter’
sands have secured and hung out these r tv 'u A' 0nt” June 6 —The Hon. 
floors already, thousands more are ar- I-jT' Bazen, minister of marine 
riving for distribution. Get your flag STia* ,1 who has returnee
outfit, today—if you have one, gat 'fie caplUi apparently fully recover- 
another, but take advantage of this Th,r?? recent operation, .stated 
opportunity while you can secure such the olngT°f the cwrtr,ft tor

4 fit excellent Union Jack. pol«. hal- tMt 4 ,!>hn ?arbor
n; . ,rni!| . arrang-raents. would he

’ xni-iiso V. hu-1 un.y covers Lie cos; .,f , .WirUe^h-. « ': h-J -nr-e ; 
sembiing ;;rid distribntinc c then • ih.in l>*fure. Mr, Haze-; denied i

.1 u,. um.„ tire’s;

were re- 
a cam- ON1m-

null This denuded
No Secret That German Soldiers 

and Russian Prisoners Are 
Sowing Wheat on In

vaded Territory

Ptfry Two- 
^ Germaij

iKi

desired that the queen return to her 
ewn family. The truth was hushed up. 
and the king gallantly attributed the 
pleurisy that set In owing to the wound 
to the result of influenza. 7 This 
dramatic explanation of King Con- . 
stantine’s malady is declared to be ab
solutely accurate.

1 "War Office, London. 
“To Secretary Empire Club of Can

ada: My best thanks.

J « i

Î -Whai will the harvest be when thevery much 
a revo- VKttory

Heavy Alt 
Defeated

“Kitchener”

I
Operations in the Dardanelles

Bryce, chief Its the 
Beep in 
Li&ht Bottle

in Ms speech at Dundee, Mr. W-in- 
Fton Churchill made 
highly important operations are in 

progress tn the Gallipoli Peninsula and 
that he looks for a highly successful 
f esuit. Altho the late first lord of the 
admiralty has shown himself inclined 
to be too optimistic with regard to 
rapBd progress under difficult 
hazardous conditions, he no doubt 
ppoke on this occasion with greater 
knowledge of the present situation in 
the Dardanelles than is yet available 
to the public. Hope will, however, be 
general that in this instance his 
fidence will be justified by the victory 
of the allied troops charged with the 
duty of occupying a territory of 
fcepfional defensive strength. What 
has already happened makes it abun
dantly clear that a passage could 
never have been forced by the navy 
»1 one against an enemy able to take 
advantage of the cover so amply pro
vided by the nature ot the country.

Apart from the moral effect that 
Mould follow the flail at Constantinople, 
(chare are weighty reasons why the at
tack should be pushed home no matter 
xr whar. ccpi. Russia has been serious-

Udht

n the
it plain that

■
,1

(Centini„•

3 Î?» the
SjteSS
JJJJBts were 
■iwuera were 
I6ermana’ I

eeaïîî. *fter
north

other

and
Germany.

these 2,315,568 entered before 1870; 
2,096,350 between 1370-89. and 1,033,- 
255 between 1890 and 1913. Dr. Bryan 
also gives corresponding figures relat
ing to Canada, from which it
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Delivery of The

TORONTOWORLD
—TO—

HAHLAI’S ISLAND

Has Been Resumed
An early and prompt 
delivery is assured.

Telephone your order 
to THE WORLD, Main
5308, or orders can be 
given to the carrier.
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JOHMCATTO S SIN
«KH DRISSES

/M*>lsy«d in select prolusion of 
», Colors, Deelrne, etc. 
Include Voiles. Marqulalte*, 

ed Muslins. Linen, etc., etc., 
line of block sod white. 

_ _iw Is reereeeirted In the 
'«Ins *t prices rendes *8.W,

Amusements
rr^TTURKISH TRENCHES 

TAKEN BY BRITISH
[CANADA HAS SET 

BRITAIN EXAMPLE
THE WEATHER % SOCIETY g

OsMuctsA By Mrs. Edmund Phillip*.

i ;and have 
<ty years
Canadien
Canadians 
t INSIST

SCARBORO BEACHOBSERVATORY. Toronto. June Sf 8 
p.m.—The weather et today has been fine 
and decidedly warm from Lake Huron 
eaetwttrd to the maritime provinces, 
while In the western provinces It has 
been cool and frost has occurred In many 
Parts of Saskatchewan.
...Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria. 80-70; Vancouver. 84-71; Cal- 
kary, 88-06; Edmonton, 86-64; Medicine 
Hat, 44-68 ; Moose Jaw. 81-61; Regina, 80- 
«8; Prince Albert. 82-60; Winnipeg, 40-46; 
Port Arthur. 64-70; Parry Souno, 64-86; 
Toronto. 64-80; Ottawa, 68-80; Montreal. 
66-80; Quebec. 64-84; Halifax* 44-67.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay .—Mo

derate to fresh winds; mostly fair and 
Warm with a few scattered thunder.

*me; Tuesday cooler.
upper St Lawrence and Ottawa Val

ley.—Moderate winds; mostly fair and 
warm, with a few scattered thunder
storms.

Lower St. Lawrence and Oulf and 
North Shore.—Moderate to fresh winds; 
fair and warm.

Maritime.—Increasing easterly wind»; 
cool and showery. •

Superior.—Fresh northerly winds; cool
er and partly fair, with local showers.

Western Provinces.—Fair and cool with 
showers In f. few localities.

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
. 62 29.64 8 B.

16 £

65 29.60 10 E.
Mean of day, 67; difference from aver

age, 8 above; highest, 80; lowest, 64.

i

IElsie De Garmo ...Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught and the Princess 
Patricia, accompanied by Mise Adam and 
members of the royai Household, arc 
leaving for Quebec, wnere they will spend 
the next three weeks.

rat

Advance of Five Hundred 
Yards on Three Mile 

Front.

Spirit of Co-Operation of In
dustries Manifested in 

Making Munitions.

Daring and Sensational Artist.
W *Motor Madness r,4

■mphh
! display of Handsome Costume alike,
. mat variety at Dress gd Waist 
Keves, all at very lowest prices 

fetant with the quMlty offered.

wajvssn'gg:^ a,,.--

Band concert eve^,; evening b^.r

MÊ'
Mrs. Ross Walker has «arrived to spend 

A lew daya with Oen. Lessard at the 
Alexandra. She will return to Niagara 
this week, where her husband is In camp, 
and Gen. Lessard will leave for Ottawa 
on Tuesday.

DESPERATE STRUGGLE ROYAL GRENADIERSARE OF BEST QUALITY »

FABRICSi
r
l Tweeds, Diagonal*. Cheviots, 
sad Striped Serges, Herringbone*, 

i Cloths, Laterals etc., etc. Fine 
» at Rain Cream and Novelty Over- 
Suiting*. tor Outing Costumes, etc.
” FLANNELS

Enfilading Fire Forced Allies 
to Cede Some Ground 

x Gained.

Firms Engaged on Orders Ag
gregating Two Hundred 

Million Dollars.

C©L and Mrs. Gooderham spent the 
week-end at The Clifton, Niagara Fails, 
motoring to the Queen’s Royal, Niagara- 
on-the-lAke, on Saturday for luncneun. 
Mr. J. B. Neale accompanied them. Miss 
Gooderham tmtr Mise Utanelli went over 
from town on Saturday and spent the 
afternoon witn them, returning to To
ronto in the evening. Col. and Mrs. Good
erham and Mr. Neale going back to the 
Falla, motoring from there to Toronto 
on Sunday.

Gen. Sir George and Lady Benson 
at the RiU-Carlton, Montreal.

HES St

«* .

■-*- * -S>d7
•IFL, Mguisrtty of "ViTelU" Flannels 1* 

I-/J on tfieix merits, absolute un- 
IkrbiksMlit;'. variety of weight* for every 
y* ead night use, beauty of texture. 
SL^nge and patterns. There 1* nothing 
ÎTJJ made, and we have an Iwmenae 
gloOX to select from,

“VIYELLA” SKIRTINGS

iEri
WEEK MONDAY,-JUNE T. 'U^l 

VRSHALI. MONTGOMERY «V. j-*-'*'.!» 
"THE SORORITY GIRLS”

ROBERT HODGE. » CO.
Countess Ora*la Nardlnl; Elsie White;
Gray and Peters; Harry Càtalano; 
^Mutual," “Kay Bee" sod "Keystane"

(Continued From Page 1).By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, June 6.—The recent speech 

of Mr. Lloyd George on the necessity of 
utilizing to the fullest extent the Indus
trial resources of Greet Britain for the 
purpose of providing munitions of 
calls attention to whet has been 
pllshed in Canada under the direction of 
the government.

Shortly after the outbreak of war the 
minister of militia conferred with the 
Prime minister on the subject, and 
result the “shell committee,” was consti
tuted under the chainmanbhlp of Gen. 
Z*!??*™- The work has been steadily
tuSSK?’ VX* lu widened. Gen.
Bertram will apeak before the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Aaeoclatlon on Thursday 
next, and will give a statement of the 
results up to date. Nearly 800 factories 

.®'re engaged in the work of 
nfa^turing munitions of war under 

th* direction of the shell committee.
A eplendid spirit of co-operation and 

mutual helpfulness on the part of ail the 
^ the work has been 

manifested. The order» with which the 
committee hqs dealt aggregated at .least 
8200.000,000. The quality of the «hells 
and other munitions produced is second 
to none, and has been specially
officee<* by the *uthoriU«* of the war

m
- the most forward trench, tho we still 

hold communication trenches made 
during the night.

“The result of these operations is 
that we have made an advance of 600 
yards, which includes two lines of 
Turkish trenches along a front qf 
nearly three miles. We are new con
solidating our new ' positions and 
strengthening our lines.”

© nald Pellatt. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Fisher. 
Mrs. C. S. Pope, Mrs. Baker, Mr. L. M. 
Wood, Miss R. Wood, Mr. E. D. Oag, 
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. C. A.. Denison, Miss 
M. Denison, Mr. W. C. Livingston, Miss 
Livingston, Mr. J. M. Davison, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Smith, Mrs.Vincent Greene, 
Miss Greene, Mr, Vincent Greene, jr., Mr. 
Hewson Murray. Miss Lorna Murray, Miss 
Clare Corean. A very successful .dance 
was given In the Casino on Saturday- 
night. with a great many more men than 
girls, the adjacent camp of six thousand 
pnen supplying any number of dancing 
men. There will be a flag day in Niagara 
on Dominion Day for the Toronto Hu
mane Society, which Is being organized 
by Mrs. Bennett, with a large staff of 
pretty girls to help her. >

Mrs. Dickson and Miss Macdonald are 
holding an entertainment at St. Mar
garet’s College In aid of the Red Cross 
Fund on Monday evening, June 14, at 
half-past eight o’clock. A program of 
music by the faculty will be followed by 
a short play by the senior pupils.

Miss Scott and Miss Read, Branksome 
Hall, have sent out Invitations to the 
school’s closing on June 18, at 4 o’clock.

The marriage took place in London, 
England, on May 13, of Neab Bladb, 
daughter of Captain Bladb. Stockholm 
Sweden, to Mr. J, Bernard Hoodless, 
Royal Canadian Horse Artillery, first 
Canadian expeditionary force.

K are

swung* in great variety of plain coi-
and feeciw. Khaki Vlyetia* are also 
Malay In variety of weights, both In 

MoMiere: aleo Khaki VlyeUa Novelties
kiUtpee, check*, etc., etc.

98 war 
accom-Mrs. Stephen Duncan will grive the 

prises for the 12 and 18 hole matches 
to be played at the Rosedale Golf Club, 
and will entertain the players at lun
cheon and tea. On Wednesday , the 9 th 
Inst.-, Miss Pearson is giving the prizes 
for the 12 and 18 hole matches at the 
ladies' R.G.C., and on Wednesday, the 
16th Inst., there will be

r*iedon
' 0» iTime.

8 a.m.
Noon........... '............  75
2 p.m...........
4 p.m...........
8 p.ih...........

- • • r v r >

pen liipleri Ofceek Tweed Suitings
nt display of Shepherd Check Tweed 
Mia*» of very high-class quality and 
Wfe pattern variety. 

tiXHJW PROMPTLY by mail.

ALEXANDRA
•’ 25c ^

79 29.59
^ * -y-oN r4our pa.... 78 as a French Did Fine Work Mat Wed 

All Seati

MISS PERCY
>7 of an all-day 

tournament at the Rosedale Golf Club 
(ladles only) when the ten best players 
trotn the following clubs will take part: 
Lamb ton, Toronto. Hamilton and Rose
dale, the latter entertaining the players.

PARIS, June 6.—2-30 p.m.—An at
tack over the whole Turkish front at 
the Dardanelles, as a result of which 
the French and British troops gained 
considerable ground, was announced 
today at the war office- The state
ment follows:

“On June 4 the allied troops made 
an attack on the whole of the front, 
with the object of seizing certain pointa 
of support of the enemy. The Brit
ish centre occupied two lines of Turk
ish trenches, over a depth of 400 
metres. The first French division to* 
the first line of the enemy.

“During the operations the allied 
fleet gave efficacious support- 
losses of the enemy were Very high. 
Several hundred soldiers and ten offi
cers were made prisoners. Among the 
prisoners there are six German sail
ors.

OF THE
fOLD *fVAR JOHN CATTO & SON STEAMER ARRIVALS. j

HiswelL *• fl
From.

New York .........Liverpool
.........Glasgow
.. .New York 
...New York

June 6.
St Louis 
Carthaginian. .Philadelphia 
San Giovanni.. Naples .... 
SanGuglielmo.Naples ....

At
98 cents to -• 
:d by mail, 
id address.

* :Sat. Mgt. and Eve.. 25c,.50c.Mrs. Sam Hughes, and her daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. Garnet Hughes, have sailed 
for England from New York by the 
“Philadelphian.”

Sir Clifford Sifton was at the Queen’s 
Royal on Saturday to see his son. Mr. 
Victor Sifton, who is In camp. He pass
ed thru Toronto yesterday, lunching with 
friends and leaving for Ottawa last 
night.

Mrs. McLaurin and Miss Dorothy Me- 
Laurin are visiting Mrs. Hector McDon
ald In Ottawa.

18 to <1 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.
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CONTINUOUS I !
IE NOON TO

l0,______________________: II P-ffeT

Aev6-iQ.is.es<La^fte|»*
Tht* Week—Norton W Earl, jack 

Blrehley, Yrey Twins 4k Frey, Tax i “3 
KaeheU. Elliott * Mullen, Meek, A Height 1* 
* Meek, KINGSBURY &■ MUNSON, and T 
PHOTO PLAYS. ed ■'.*#
Box seat» can be Reserved in Advance,.

98c . STREET CAR BEUYS ABIG VICTORY COMING 
AT DARDANELLES

T;nt with The 
it book offer , m Saturday, June 6, 1915.

Bathurst care delayed 5 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 9.55 p.m. 
toy trains-

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at C. P. R. crossing, 
Front and Spadina, at 10 p.m. 
toy trains.

College and Carlton cars, 
westbound, delayed 7 minutes 
at College and Shaw at 10 
p.m. by auto jtuck on track.

Sunday.
King cars delayed 5 min

utes at G. T. R. crossing at 
1.15 p.m. by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each due to 
various causes.

r is the one 
cost $70,000 
dard author- 
Kild own, to 
c-third cost, 
pictures. It 
nit 3 pounds '

com-!
The

, , Have Large Staff.

staff is constantly engaged in the vari
ous phases of the work which devolves 
upon the committee in dealing with busi- 
neas affairs on so vast a scale. Alex
ander F. Riddell of Montreal has agreed 
to accept the duties of financial director 
of the committee’s work, and his long 
experience and well-known ability will 
ensure very careful supervision of all 
financial details.

-75* nT°ok,.af, or«an!*ll« the Industries 
of Great Britain along the lines suggest
ed in the recent speech of Mr. Lloyd 
George will probably toe undertaken un- 
der the direction of a similar committee, 
as It is freely acknowledged by the offl- 

of the war office that the example 
qf Canada and the work which has been 
so effectively performed in this country 
in utilizing our industrial resources for 
this purpose can toe followed with ad
vantage in the mother country.

jellied Troops Within Few 
Miles of Greatest Success 

of War.

The engagement Is announced of Mrs. 
Bessie Gibson Shaw New York, to Lteut.- 
Col. Donald M. Robertson, M.V.O., hon. 
lieutenant-colonel 48th Highlanders. The 
wedding will be solemnized In the near 
future. Mrs. Shaw is at present the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Chilton Longley 
Henry, Lancaster.

ss sssr3
MUSE FATAL WEDDIlie *

• ■ Next Week—“Dora Thorne." »

“The artillery of the enemy has 
been dominated constantly, during the 
fight by ours.

“Two Turkish counter-attacks dur
ing the night of June 4-5 were re
pulsed easily.”

z; A ' YOUNG EMBRO OFFICER
‘ MAY LOSE LEFT LEG98= NO LACK OF SOLDIERS

The visitors at the Queen's Royal, Ni- 
agara-on-the-Lake, include Mr. and Mrs. 
C. F. Rutter, Mr. J. Gibson Cassels, Miss 
Cassais. Mr. H. Kirkpatrick, Miss Mary 
Kirkpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. Hume Blake, 
Mr. J. M. Davidson, Mr. C. A. B. Brown, 
Captain W. C. Mlchéll, Major Geo. Roy ce 
Captain Sidney Band, Mr. and Mrs. Lio
nel Clarke, Miss Clarke, Mrs. Charles 
Baldwin, Mrs. O. M. McLare, Capt. Sey, 
O.T.S., Mr. Nicholson, O.T.S., Mr. Wil
son, O.T.8., Mr. Keith Balfour, Mr An
drew Reid, Miss Thompson, Miss Mar
garet Miller, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. JRand. 
Miss Lucille Ventry, Major and Mrs. Regi

on t., June 6.—Lieut. 
James Gordon Ross, machine gun of
ficer of the Fifth Royal Higihlpziders of 
Montreal, who was ofSioially reported 
wounded a few days ago, in a letter 
from Boulogne to his father at Embro, 
states that his left leg was completely 
shattered bÿ shrapnel and that the 
limb will probably have to be ampu
tated. Lieut. Ross was consulting en
gineer of the Milton Heraey Cq., Mon
treal.

LONDON,
j tCHILD SWALLOWED POISON.

6.—During a 
tght the three- 
A. Anderson of 

got hold of a bottle of hydro
chloric arid and swallowed the contents, 
with fatal results.

(Abundance of Men Volun
teers for Flanders, Says 

W inston'Churchill.

T \Summer ResortsTILLSONBURG, 
family gathering 
year-old daughter 
Lyndocb,

June 
last fit 
of J.

*

Itnai ML'ka :HIES 'Walking in a pair „of Dr. A. Reed 
Cushion Sole Shoes. ten miles is m 
easy as five. Try a pair. H- & C 
Blachford, LinSlted, 286 Ycnge street!

(Continued From Page 1).
Charmingly situated on Lake Roeseau—ail cost- 

forts of the modern Home - selected patronage - golf 
course all that oomUL be desired of 
Soeiety dancing experts. Makeyoùr

w Wut-
s mssure, Mr. Churchill said: “I do 
set believe It will be found 
end I am sure It Is not necessary now. 
On the contrary, the only places which 
will .never lack volunteers are the 
bloody trenches In France and Fland- 
ere. No nation has at any time In his
tory found such a spirit qf sacrifice; 
it la widespread, almost universal, in 
the masses of the people."

__ The question of service for home de-
' \ fOnoe# to keep the fighting men abroad 

property-maintained, seemed to him to 
Stand on a different footing.

"We are confronted with a foe who 
would without the slightest scruple 
extirpate every man, woman and child 
by any method open to him, with as 
Uttle scruple as a gardener would have 
in Hacking out a wasps' nest," said 
Mr. Churchill. “The whole nation must 
be organized and mobilized to secure 
a victory which will bring lasting 
pease,"

i sa ï wUÜ{trptr’ Cu,toms Broker, 39 West 
Wellington it., corner Bay at ed

nt‘golfers. :,m“nTaW, .»exacti
RATES FOR NOTICESMit necessary. 136

Per Mqiden Royal Black Prit- ' * 
cep tor y, No, 96

The Sir Knights 3 
of .Che above preoep, - 
tory are requested a 
to attend the (funeral 
of our late Sir 
Knight Wm. W. Fox 
of 8 Otter Avenue, at it 
Parliament s t r e e t - , <%• 
Methodist Churchy „ 
on Monday, June 1; 5

't.«t m is se w

■;c> hoi’Insertioa, 
.. S .50

JS» it
id tsagBirth* and Marriage*

Death Notice* not over 80 wore* 
Death Notice* over 50 word* and

up to 100 words .........................
Death Notices over 10* words 

and up to 110 words 
No Ledge Notices to be Includ - 

Announcements. 
Notice* ...............

OR 26c
Cigar Dept.,
4G ST. W;

LIMITED

,s«
\U-ty Î ?<•

i.oe......
*. 1.80

Î ;ed la Funeral 
■In Memoriam"

Poetry end quotations up to 
4 line* additional 

For each additional

.6*

4 lines or
traction of 4 line*................... - .80

Card* at Thank* (bereavements) 1.60

£ '
-

e 1916, at-1.3(1.
By order.

ed?

A. E. MdMJLLAN,
4 Rcgiatrap.

f 'ery of The
ITO WORLDW H No Excuse* to Make.
__TA b Mr. Churchill told his constituents

1 v that he did not come to make
. aaosa ***■ aun 'S' Plaaations or Indulge In reproaches or 
Ill'S ISI AMD ijw kcrlmtnatlons, for the only thing he
iee w iwknnw ‘«E, cared for was the waging of a suc-

ceseful war on the enemy. He was 
nN DaaimiaJ !•*’ responsible for the building up of the

1 flMSIMlEfl H havy for four years which comprised
*, w ;<« the most Important period in our naval 

I history, a period of preparation tor 
I war, a period of vigilance and mobiliza- 

! 1 hon. He would look to the archives of 
I the admiralty for his defence.

■ tiirible dangers of the beginning of the 
war were over, the seas had been swept 

B clear of the enemy, and everything*was 
in perfect order.

-Hr

LADIES’irÆHATS 1
Cleaned, Dyed and Remodelled!,

Latest Shapes
New York Hat Works

686 YONGE ST.

DEATHS.
BURNS—On June 5. 1116. at her mother’s 

residence, 82 Wright avenue, Anna 
Mary (May), youngest daughter of the 
late Eugene R. Burns.

Funeral Tuesday at 9.30 a.m. to St. 
Vincent de Paul’s Church, thence to

■ St. Michael’s Cemetery.
EM Eg—On Jùne 6, 1915, at 687 Dundas 

street, Vernon, beloved son of Charles 
and Nona Ernes, age 10 month».

Funeral from above address Monday, 
June 7, at 3.SO p.m.
Prospect Cemetery.

HI LAND—At her late residence, 191 
Grenadier road, Saturday, June 6, Mrs. 
Wm. Hlland.

Funeral Tuesday at 8.16 a.m. to St. 
Vincent de Paul Church, thence to Mt. 
Hope Cemetery.

HOSIER—On Friday. June 4. 1915. Annie 
Hosier, widow of the late William 
Hosier, age 62 years, and mother of 
Mm. James Free of Mimtco.

Funeral from the residence of her 
son, William Hosier, 87 Melville avenue, 
Tuesday, 2 p.m. Interment St James’ 
Cemetery.

PATERSON—At Brookslde Farm. Agin- 
court, on Sunday. June 6, 1915, Mar
garet, wife of James G. Paterson, In 
her 67th year.

Funeral Tuesday at 3.30 p.m. Inter
ment at Knox Church Cemetery.

ROBINSON—At her residence, In Klein- 
tourg, on June 4, Annie C. Hill, beloved 
wife of T. H. Robinson, M.D.

Funeral Tuesday, June 8. at 2 p.m., to 
Village Cemetery.
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Phone North 5165.
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interment in

r and prompt 
is assured.
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HERE’S THE BOOK THAT 
TELLS YOU HOW

<

■«*:■-
•■•n »ie your order , Ni

V i FRENCH SUCCESS 
ON AISNE HEIGHTS

4WORLD, Main 4

To Sunday World ReadersLook it over care
fully—if not satis
fied return it and 
get your money— 
$1.50—it will save 
you many times 
its price in a sin
gle season—there 
is no book of its 
kind in all this 
world at any price 
so complete.

orders can be f'4'
n

the carrier. Here Is a thought for the man who is 
tired of the city’s grind and the rattle 
and bang of things—the man who is 
nearing fifty and knows that his pro
ductive years as a “salary man” are 
coming to an end. To lose his position 
might mean going away off among 
strangers to hide the fight with poverty 
and old age. But why go “away off”? . 
Take a ride on any of the suburban 
lines and see the hundreds and thou-

edtf

V ____—==RBt

e queen return to her 
in truth was hushed up, 
■allantly attributed the 
: in owing to the wound 

of influenza- This

Perry Two-Thirds of Mile of 
German Trenches at 

One Stroke.

hr*

r.r%

?
*6

« 'i
12

VICTORY ABOVE ARRAS
?. ‘ Hlm -

Heavy Attacks of Germans 
Defeated With Enormous 

Losses.

B

'A
t!

‘=*4
■ *;w

. sands of acres of idle land lying close / 
in—held-for speculation—not farmed 
—not used for anything—and all with

in a half to an hour’s ride of your life
time associates. What is the matter with a few cows that you can 
own? Ten acres which you can lease ? What is the matter with a 
neat bungalow and garden, and, if necessary, a man to help you do 
the work? Ten cows are a living for a good-sized family and their 
own up-keep. Chickens thrive where cows thrive, and what with 
milk, butter, eggs, chickens and garden truck—all you can use and 
plenty to sell—the prospect of living just outside of the din is any
thing but disheartening. Our book tells you just what to do about 
these things.

■ >THE F. W. MATTHEW» CO. 
Funeral Director»

H.

§ (Continued From Page 1).
, Î665-667 SPADINA AVENUE,

Phono College 711 and 792.
Funeral Chapel. Motor Equipment if 

desired.
•fter the other to take the French at 
uie dleadvantage of not having time 
“41* themselves in afresh. All these 
•"suits were repulsed and 200 
«loners were taken.

Germans’ Desperate Attacks. 
entüf.1 after the Frei>ch divisions 
>*wlng north of Ypres had realized 

important gains, the Germans 
«wrday afternoon and night and 

morning made a series of des- 
wate efforts to expel the French 
J™» the positions that they had won 
in, P?rt of the front by the flght- 
*oi the past month, but by this 

Jgttnoon the French War Office was 
|Jr,*° announce that the German of- 
ÇgJJe had been broken down

. Tk* Germans

TO A GILT SOLDER • t188Ï.5 ••ith
■■ V ! ‘f

•-ft *■ ^
Ptc. John Lavender Hurled Thrii'v.

Air by Explosive Shell1-' '*1’ -' % 
in London.

Special to The Toronto World.
GALT. Ont., June 5.—When a bom Of;; n 

dropped at his feet and exploded,. Pte.» .
John Lavender,’ aged 18, of Galt, was "a 
hurled twenty feet In the air and wsur ’ " % 
badly wounded. He is now a patient Uy. •— 
one of the London hospitals, and is ré"- 
ported to be doing very well. This 
comes in â letter from

Pte. Lavender was born in Engl'?n‘8? 
but had been In Galt three years. He «n-ï 31* 
listed with the 29th Regiment here. .A* - , 
brother, Charles Lavender, lives In Galt, 
white hi* father lives in Victoria, VCr ’’ * 
Another brother, Bert, was killed In aqrx 
tlon on May 14. He enlisted at Belleville, ... 
hut was also à former resident of Galt: T

In one of the closest and hardeat-foughm 
football matches witnessed here thla sum-.
User, New Dundee played the Gait’ CTfjp1--w 
team to a tie, 1 to 1, In a league <aai# ■ 
Saturday afternoon. • ■<. ,>

H. O. Hammond, provincial secretary 
of the Boy Scouts, tht* afternoon révlcvri’ •'• , 

"ed the Galt Scouts on the Wltke.i Flat a- 
'• up the Grand River. A largo number of 

people witnessed the review, and th2 
boys went thru their various exercised
À- -V

. ■
several German 
the Alx-’Noulette

ter-attack took 
trenches between 
and Ablatn to douchez roads, nuking 
30 prisoners. The fighting continued 
at the Labyrinth Saturday in favor 
of the French, who made some pro
gress in the centre of this work and 
gained about' 600 yards in the north
ern part ot it--

Heavy Gun Fired On.
French aerial observer* found tho 

position of the heavy gun which the 
Germans brought up to bombard Ver
dun. Fire was opened on it, the con
crete base was damaged and an am
munition depot was blown up- 

Activity on the part of the German 
artillery was noted on the outskirts 
of Ramscapelle and ..tho territory 
south of Dlxmude, the German artil- 

Shelling the ground as far west 
as the \ Ferryman’s House, which has 

the centre of considerable fight
ing since the first battle of the Ysor-

v .’if
'7ÏB

y

n

,3 ATHOMAS E. HILL 
DONALD G. FRENCH

every-

. . , opened operations
(jL* bombardment of the whole 
an* _ fr.?m Ablatn to Neuville, 
sut», ^«lcularly at th« Souchez 
y,, refinerj’- The artillery fire of 
s04 particularly violent
.«stained, and was replied to with 
^effect-by the French guns. The 

lnXanlry then attacked the 
a** .J up the Lorotte slope five timee,

* 5 attacked their opponent*
•itt*. j Ln the wo<>* situated caet CAN MAK_
6»Ahtroad between Alx-Noulette and CAN MAKE WAW MATBWAL.

- By a Staff Reporter.
At no ,^trVyhS,,?ed By Fi *e' VlTWXYA. .Minf; 8.—The pem-ers of the

c.»#rt ,? l>°*nt tiid the Germans sac- V^’thern P*-ec.r.c Co. have been extend- 
i»» *Kttlc troops ov^rwh-lvi- t0 c^a-b.e ii to manufacture »HelLi,

^EOi by their superiority of hre ÜÎilf1 and explosive», and
jSwBethbsKrenoh infant»»% 9.1so cuns, hoivitzcrs, jruu CflriTMjflSL axtd,

-i

i a relative in
i See Certificate containing offer on another page. 

Illustration is exact size of book■ j
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DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNI
The Best Remedy Known for^"' 

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS.

I

Act* Hke a Charm In 
DIARRHOEA,

DYSENTERY 
and CHOLERA.

Check* and Arrests 
FEV.BR, croup,

AGUE.
The only _ bailietlv* In NEUWrf
t^Aha<S^T- RHEUMAT,8M-

Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

Sold by all chemlets.
Prices In England, 1* 1V4d, 2a 9d

and 4s Sd.
—Agent*—

LYMAN BROS. * CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.

-S»

ILLETTS
LYE

CLEANS and DISINFI
THIS LYE IS ABSOLUTELY 
PURE. THEREFORE TOTALLY 
DIFFERENT FROM THE 
IMPURE AND HIGHLY ADULT
ERATED LYES NOW SOLD.
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•-* M.°A-™day ■* tiï&'CïS***Complete Results 
Of Saturday Sports EATON’S

-+

LEAFS AND ROYALS BRAVES ON SUNDAY 
WIN IN THE TENTHSPLIT

MONTREAL. June S.—M.A.A.A. de- 
Pct- feated Nationale Saturday, 9 to 6. Se-
.594 cours, who had left the Nationals and xt Washington n‘ h
.669 joined the M.A.A.A.. had a fight with Cleveland™ *^0"0 0 0 0 0 0 2—*10*1

Lalonde, and they were sent to the aide Washington 00400000 0___ 4 5 2HI Montreal ^y^ and "w»" s^T ofT'for r «HSUîiSlir a°nd °Mortel O'Neil!
^ ^nit^yTwl^dthr^f w« Lop- ^nBc°hUiand Henry‘ Vmplrea-Connolly

Lrn ped by th« Officials because the Nation- At New v„,u -
—Saturday Scores— Sne-up* thirteen men on the f,eld\ Tho Detroit .................00020004 5—11 14 0

S» «iMtJSr 2-1 MAAA ret ■ C2~ 1 TnKin- nnint New York .0 0000000 2— 2 5 2
..........*:® B2fftu“ ..............2-1 ‘-^cover MclCem™i’- defence HMke’ Batteries—Dauss and McKee: Fisher.
:::::: 8 J^y°iCty............... 4 RrtteW"^*  ̂ Umplres-Hilde-

.. 7 Richmond  ............4 homes, Penny, Welsh, S. Cleghorn; out- xt Pb?Iademhte*hU“’
—Sunday Scores— «de, McGee; inside, Butler. st Ilo,,l. P
^Montiy cLm^L.................... BmulPco^  ̂ Phl.^elphia ...0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0-4 4 2

Toronto at Rochester. ganne, Doutre,’ Hamlin; centre. Degray; „,^tt^eilT1^?udeï”VIki James an(l Ag-
Montreal at Buffalo. , ' heme, Dandurand, Baillargeon. Pitre; 25^.' Wyîk?,fr„and M°Avoy. Umpires—
Providence at Richmond. \ outside, Lalonde; Inside, Du frees. and Nellin-

At Boston— R.H.E.
Chicago ............... 0 0010100 0—2 4 3
Boston .

Batteries—-Bussell and Schalk; Foster 
and Carrlgan. vKmpires—Evans and Mul- 
laney. ^

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

.. IS 

.. 17

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES. -rClubs. 
Buffalo .... 
Richmond . 
Rochester .. 
Montreal ... 
Providence . 
Toronto .... 
Jersey City 
Newark ...

1319• v

Some of the Prominent Lines 
In the Great Assemblage of 
Men’s 2-Piece Rummer Suits, 

Now Ready

12Win the First by a Run— 
Shut Out in Second— 

Away for a Week.

' j Beat the Reds by Batting Rally 
—Skeeters Down Indians in 

Uphill Game.

14
1618
115t. 16
18_ 15 

.. 13 19
1812

Toronto... 
Rochester, 

wark... 
videnoe

Toronto 4>lit even with Montreal in 
the double-header on Saturday at the 
Island. Herbert had the Royals well In 
hand the opening encounter. The home 
boys earned two right at the start and 
held the lead thru out, tho the visitors 
threw a chill into the fans In the ninth. 
..The Leafs could do nothing with 
Miller in the second and were shut out. 
Cocre ham was also In form and outside 
the third held the Royals scoreless. 
Miller s double, Hollander's error and 
Smith's homer counted the only rune of 
the seme.

The «day was ideal for baseball, and 
the bget Saturday crowd of the year 

,w«e in attendance.
„Tye Leafs are away at Rochester and 
Montreal until June 14, when they return 
*• Play the Gante 1 crowd. Scores:

At Cincinnati (National)—Boston had 
a batting rally in the tenth Inning, and 
assisted by two errors by Dooin. won 
from Cincinnati on Sunday 5 to 2. Ragan 
held Ctocinnatl safe after the first in
ning. Score:
?,oat,on ...............2000000003—? h" Ei

Cincinnati .... 20000000 00—2 6 2

andaDo^ln8-Ragan and Whal,ng; ^“r

rib
06100100 0_,H4Ei

Jersey City

^UITS of lightweight 
^ tweeds, homespuns, 
^ blue serges with

>
.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. 

. 24 17

. 22 J 1#

Beaches defeated Stouffvllle by 8 goals 
4 In the O.A-L.A. game at Scarboro 

■iiS Bead,. Beaches scored three goals in 
'«?» the first period, two In the second, none 
”lz In the third, and three in the final period. -

Scouffvlllo came to life In the third Providence .........10100002 3—7 14 1
... period and counted three goats. They Richmond ..........06010300 0—4 9 1

also got another in the fourth quarter. Batteries—Schulte and Holly; Sterser 
■4»® P Hccking was referee. and Krltchell. Umpires—Mullin and Eck-
•4o2 __ man.

02002000 •—4 8 0Clubs.
Chicago ..........
Philadelphia' '.
Brooklyn .....
Boston ............
St. Louis ....
Pittsburg ....
Cincinnati ...
New York .................!. 16

___(-Saturday^Scores.- n Maitlands whitewashed St. Catharines
Plt.t,8bur*-.................Brooklyn ............................. 0 to the tune of 14 goals to 0 in their
Philadelphia........... 3 St Louis .... ................... 0 O.A.L.A. fixture at Cottlngham Square

............• J Chicago ...................... o Saturday afternoon. Score at the end of
... 6 Boston ........................ » quarters: 1, 3-0; 2. 6-0; 3, 10-0; 4, 14-0.
—Sunday Scorfce— Line-up.
............* I Maitlands (14) : Sutherland, Rodwell.

S'*?®;*0........................,8  n 9troud’ Moore. Robinson. Daniels,
B°aton............ ••••■* Cincinnati .......................... 0 Wright, Dowling, Swenson and Brown.

—Monday Games. SL Catharines (0) ; Day, Carney. Out-
Boston at Cincinnati. ram, Sheehan. Wylie, Glenfleld, VllUard,
Brooklyn at Pittsburg. Charron, Teather and Bowdler.
New York at Chicago. Referee: Frank Doyle.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

stripes, cravenetted mo
hair doth, Palm Beach 
cloth, and the new wool 
cloth in a host of desir
able and seasonable pat
terns and colors. ; a

Smart suits—splendid- * 
ly tailored—prices almost 
anything you wish to pay, 
and demonstrating that 
values are exceptional in 
every instance.

Outing Suits at $7*50 .
—Mostly homespuns and 
light weight cheviot 
tweeds, in fancy mix
tures,. . heather mixtures 
and stripe effects, in 
f^wn, brown and greys.
Three-button, sacque coat 
with soft rolling lapels, 
half lining of lustre.
Trousers have belt loops.
Sizes 35 to 44.

At $10.00, you may 
choose from blue with 
either fine gold or sil
ver stripe, and cheviot 
finish, light tropical 
worsteds
shades. Also featured at 
this price is a good range 
of Palm Beach suits, ideal 
for hot weather. They are in fawn and grass linen shades, 
plain and self stripes, also in blues with silver or (White 
thread stripes or dark grey pin check. Stout men’s and 
regular sizes. Price....................... .... j........................ .. 10.00

. . «nd $12.00, are light weight suits, mater
ials in light greys, a grey with a green and gold mixture 
and a fawn flake pattern. These suits are unlined, have 
patch pockets arid long, soft rolling lapels.

St. Louis—St. Louis hit Chalmers 
, aJ", and scored three runs In as many 
innings, enough to win 3 to 1. Score:
Philadelphia ... 00000010 0—? *4 3
StL ......10101*00 x—3 11 1

Batterles—Chalmers, Demaree and 
Killlfer; Doak and Snyder.

t<-'iliÇaS0-'Chtcago'« heavy hitting 
defeated New York 8 to 6. Tesreau and 
5f’’au*r. ,w*r« easy'. Chicago making 13 
mts, which included home runs by 
Bresn&han and Zimmerman. Score:
nh.W T°rk « 0 0 2 0 1 1 2 0—?! W E0

, ............... 02300300 x—8 13 2
LesJ~!esreau’ Schauer. Ritter, 

Scjiupp and Smith; Vaughn and Bresna-

2021
h.51220. 21

. 22 .50022
i 2119

17 22
21

First Game.
_ Toronto— A.B. R. H. P.O. A." B.
Mollander, 3b. .... 4 0 1 0 2 0
O’Hara, r.f........... 4 0 0 1 1 0
Graham, lb. 3 1 1 14 0 0
Demmltt, c.f. .... 4 1 0 2 0 0
loach, s.s........... 4 o 2 l 7 0
Troet, if. ................. 3 0 0 4 0 0
®WWit, 3b............. 2 1 1 3 1 0
Kocher, c............... 4 0 1 4 1 0
Herbert, p. ....... 3 0 2 0 4 0

'Totals ................ 32 3 8 27 17 0
Montreal— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.

Nash, s.»,............ 4 1 2 4 2 1
Smith, f.1............... 4 0 0 2 0 0

i Holden, if. ....... 4 0 1 1 0 o
Whiteman, c.f. ... 4 1 2 2 0 0
Flynn, lb. ................. 4 o 1 12 l 0
Devlin, 3b.............. 4 0 0 0 1 0
Almeida, 2b........... 4 0 1 1 . 6 ,1
Hodden, c. ............... 2 0 0 2 0 0
Fullerton, p........... 3 o l o 3 0

FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES. iNew York 
Cincinnati At Chicago— R.H.E.

»t. Louie ............ 0 0 0 0 6 0! 0 0 0—4 6 2
Chicago ............... 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0—4 7 2

Batteries—Watson and Hartley; Hen
drix and Wilson. Umpires—McCormack 
an* Weetervelt.

At Newark—
Buffalo ...............
Newark .....

V »St. Louis
S

s R.H.E. 
00000008 0—0 4 2 
10001110 •—4 8 0 

Batteries—Ford and Blair; Kalserllng 
and Rarlden.
Shannon.

At Brooklyn— ____
Baltimore ...002001011 2—7 6 1
Brooklyn ....004010000 0 5 15 1

Batteries—Suggs and Jacklttsch; Wil
son and land. Umpires—Finneran and 
Howell.

_ At Chicago (Second trame)-—
.405 First Game— R. H. E. St. Louis .... 00020310 0 6 5 0
.333 Elisabeth .. .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1-2 5 1 Chicago .... OOOOOOOOM 4 6

Moss Park .0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-1 7 1 Batteriee-Oendtil and HartW;Pron-
...2 Batterie#—Patterson and Cascisto; dergiast and Flaher x
... 2 Boyce and Williamson. Umpires—(McCormick and Westervelt.

------------ " AtKaneaa City— R.H.E
Second Game— R. H. B. Httefbung   01000000 3—4 8 0

Osier................. 10000*002— X 8 10 Ranees Olty ... 10000000 0—1 9 2
E. Riverdale .4 00 3 22.2 2 0—16 12 1 Batteries—ABen and O'Connor; John-

Batterles—Black and Zock; Glover and •?" *nd Brorwn ,Umpires—Johnstone and 
Cooney. Fh"fa.

I sev Vh t —(International )—J er-
Tnf. 4 Nfwark. on Sunday, 9 to 6.
Jut vlr>ually Pulled the game

fJr*,when they started a fur- 
raUy ln the fifth inning and 

flvt ruunf’ evening the score, 
hel? wTh j,had replaced Ring, then 
Jeii>v„h «haI.sd,ane «cureless, while the 
.^s**y*—^ded two mere runs in the sixth 
and another in the eighth. Score.

Newark .............. 3 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—6 10 _4 i
Jersey City ...0 1006201 •—9 15 5 
anHawPI’kf~JChab®k, Schacht, Schmutz 

' noîdeHeCkln,er: VertK>ut’ R1hg and Rey- I

At Detroit.—(American.)—Wild Bill •
te^i0V?rt’sf°r >aear2 ,he idd of Detroit ! 
Y^k clnh 0“ Bundey to show his New 
y°rk plu*5 the way to victory - against 
15* nTifc™’ but was hit hard for the 

e ‘“Ulus* h* Pitched, and- Detroit 
, . won, 6 to 4. Scorer p d w

At Pittsburg— R.H.E. New York .......... 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 o_x iV n
3 Brooklyn ............ 0 00000 0 0(L-0 4 5 Detroit ........q 0 4 1 0 0 1 » aZs S
2 Pittsburg . •- • .0 0 2 1 7 0 1 0 •—11 16 1 Batteries—Donovan, Cottrell and Nuna 

Batteries—Dell and O. Miller: Mam- mtker; Cavet and McKee ”a"
maux and Gibson. Umpires—Klem and ■
Cockill. At Ottawa.—(Canadian. )—Ottawa He- I

At St. Louis— R.H.E. ■ featad St. Thomas toy 12 to Son Sanirday
Philadelphia .,2.6 0 0 0 0 6 0 0— 2 7 0 jnTOme back on Sunday with a 2 to 1 
St-Loul# .....0 00000000—0 1 3 victory at Hull. Rosa had the Sainte 

Batteries—Alexander and Killlfer: «hut out until the ninth, when an error 
Meadows and Snyder. Umpires—Quig- I** a ™P In- It was hla fourth coneecu- 

110,1 Py* win- The Saints were outplayed in
At Chicago— R.H.E. hoth gamea. Score: R.H E.

New York .........00010001 1— 2 8 2 Thomas ... .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 S i
Chicago ...............000000000—0 4 3 Ottawa ........0 » 0 2.0 0 0 0 *—2 8 6

— „ _ Batteries — Perrltt and McLean: Batteries—Hughey and Harris; Ross

Umpires—Brennan and
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Chicago ..
Detroit ....
Boston ....
New York
Washington .................. 17
Cleveland 
St. Louis
Philadelphia — 14

—Saturday Scores.—
4 St. Louis ..........
4 Chicago .......

11 New York ....
5 Washington ..

R.H.E.
.6361628
.62228 17

16 . .566.... 20
19 .50019

PLAYGROUNDS EASTERN LEAGUE.20 .459
22 .45016
2517
28 R.H.E.

Totals 
Toronto .
Montreal ....00010000 1—2 

Three-base hit—Herbert. Two-base hit 
—Fullerton. Sacrifice hit—O'Hara. Stolen 
bases—Demmltt 2, Roach. Struck out— 
By Herbert 3, by Fullerton 1.* Bases on 
balls—Off Herbert 0, off Fullerton-3. Wild 
pitches—Fullerton, Herbert. Left on bases 
—Toronto 11, Montreal 6. Double-play^— 
Almeida to Flynn; Parent to Roach to 
Graham. Umpires—Hart and Brown. 

Second Game.
A.B. R. H. O. APE.

4 0 2 0 3 1
0 0 0 4 0 0
4 0 1 8 0 2
4 8 0 4 10
3 0 0 4 2 0
3 0 0 2 0 0j
3 0
3 O'
2. 0 0 0 4 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

..........34’ 2 8 24 13 2
31000000 •—3 Philadelphia

Boston............
Detroit..........
Cleveland...

No Sunday games scheduled.
—Monday Games.— 

Chicago at Boston.
Detroit at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Washington.

3
4

1,

NORTHERN SENIOR LEAGUE. NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES. m î.
»

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pot. Athenaeums.. ...... 4 1 0 3 2—9 10

.563 Northern Stars .... 1 0 0 3 1—5 4
Batteries—Sutton and Burns : Wood- 

.550 gate and Croft.

Toronto— Menander. 
O'Hara, r.f. . 
Oaham, lb. 
Demrnltt, c.. 
Roach, as. .. 
Trout, c.f. ..

Clubs.
Pittsburg 
Kansas City ...... 25

in . summer3b. 25 19
.56319

St. Louis 
Newark 
Chicago ..

n „ „ —Brooklyn
2 2 ? f Baltimore
0 2 11 Buffalo ....

18
.. 23
.. 24

19 .548
32 .522 It tl S

.500 Capitals ... 10161026 0—12 16 i
.400 Dukes

21 21Parent, 2b. . 
Hocher, c. . 
Cocreham, p.
«Messenger .

... 16 

... 16
—Saturday Scores.—

.........6-6 Chicago ....
.......... 4 Buffalo ..........
.......... 7 Brooklyn ...
............ 4 Kansas City
Sunday Scores.—
...........  3 St. Louis ..
..........6-4 Newark .................- .
.....JO Pittsburg .. .... 5

ti6*ess@8$- • • 1
Baltimore at Brooklyn.

24 00001020 1— 4 7 2
Batteries—Hickey and Tolley; Belling

ham, Jeffers and Wilson. Umpire—
4-0 Cap. Farrell.

30 .348

St. Louis.........
Newark............
Baltimore..., 
Pittsburg....

0.................«Of 0 3 27 16 4
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

................ 4 1 1 1 3 ' 0
.... 4 1 1 3 0 ; 0
.... 4 0 2 1 0 0
.... 4 0 0 6 0 0
.... 4 0 1» 5 0»

3 0 > 2 0-, 0
... 40 12 1 0
....301800 

Miller, p. ........................ 411010

■ Totals .....................36 3 , 8 - 27 Jm ~0
xBattbd" for Cocreham in ninth.

Tqronto o o 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Montreal .. AvL. .-X-.-. 0 0-3 0 fcg-'O 0 0—3 

Home runs—Smith 2. Base hits—Mili
te-, r Devlin. Sacrifice hits—Miller. , Dou
ble plays—Demmltt and Graham. Struck 
but—By Miller 7. by Cocreham 2. Bases 
on. balls—Off Miller 1; off Cocrehafn 1 

Toronto 4. Montreal 6. 
\\ lid pitch pitch—Cocreham.
Brown 0-nd Hart.

Keep your hair on—Adonis Hed-Rub 
will halo you. 50c and $1 bottles at 
druggists.

Totals .. 
Montreal 

Nash, os. ... 
Smith, r.f. . 
Hidden, l.f. . 
Whiteman, c.f. 
Flynn, 11». .... 
.Qevlhi. 3b: ... 
Aknetda, 2b. . 
Hawley, a ...

8 VERMONT SENIOR LEAGUE.. 1

Kansas City
Buffalo..........
Chicago..........

Buffalo .................2 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1—6 “^O
Newark .................01000020 0—2 9 11

Batteries—Bedient and Blair; Brandom, 
Moseley and Rarlden. ’ 1
_ Second game—
Buffalo 
Newark

R.H.E. 

*
If■St. 0

r Amfie“.0utin« Suite, models to fit all forms, in
cluding stout figures. Excellent choice of homespuns in 
many weaves, fancy mixtures, self colors and flake pat- 
terns, in greys, fawns, browns, olive tints and many others. 
Two and three-button styles, with sdft* roll lapels, half 
lustre lined and beautifully tailored and finished through-
$27.50nCeS $ 5 00, $16-50’ $18 50> $20.00, $22.50 and

and Clark. Umpirev-^pjgjer

At Ottawa.— s" <4-rh to

St. Thomas. .,-.0 O f O 0 0 3 6 3— B-11 3 
Ottawa 3 01 0 0 2 0 0 *—12> 16 s

Batterlss—Howlçk and Harris; Rcberts 
and Powers. Umpire—Halllgan.

-At Hamilton-— -j

ps‘SS -v™.—-

«iurrr.. ....... vsî*
London ..................0.01 0 11 0 2 0—5 Ho 2

Batterlee-Auld and Harkins: Ham
mond. Relating and Bowen. Umpire— 
Bedford.

.'ï/riiîSSSÎKtî' 1 "j
-, *aUerie»—Br°ck, Carson; Hardman. 

.J71 Wlntk’, y Garner. Umpire — Dooney

, :S“ H‘raV _ _ _
STANLEY PARK LEAGUE.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.
Clubs. ;’-Won. Lost.

Hamilton v;.......................... 8
Ottawa ...
Gutelph ....
Brantford 
London ...
St. Thomas ..................... 6

—Saturday scores—
-.,.12 St. Thomas ............ 6 c — . , . R. H. B.
.... 7 Brantford ................. 6 «‘-Patricks ... 0000610— 1 ‘4 2
.... 8 London  .............. 5 Judeans ,........... ...... » 1 VT » î X—11. 12 3

—Sunday Scores— Batteries — Russell. Anderson and
Ottawa.......................  2 St. Thomas ...... 1 rn°™Peon; Pennock and Flude.

* X
CANADI SCORSS..571

12 9 R.H.E.
.0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0—4 10 0 

_ „ . .1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 6 1
R5k^b2lT2dUMednAllen: R*UlbaCh’

9
. I'

8 in .444
10 .376

Ottawa.. 
Hamilton 
Guelph...

.. n.At Ranaas City—The veteran Eddie

î psfssas
teaîîfamSty ^k to a “« w fleet plïce 
in the Federal League. Score: R.H.E.

4 St. Louis ............00000002 0__ 2 6 (I
Kansas City ...0 00 1 0 2 0 0 •—5 6 0

and

At Cbleago.—Chicago outelugged Pltts- 
and won a hard hitting game. 10 
Score: ~ an*

PUtSburg  100002002— s’il’ 1
•• — •* 1002210 *—10 16 2 

Batteries—Knetaer, Dickson, Leclair 
ana Berry and Keriln; McConnell. Hen
drix and Wilson and Fischer.

■ E.

Umpire— ; 8
eU

Mohair Suite, cravenetted, blue, with thread strip»’ 
about one-sixteenth of an inch apart, very neat.
™ce....................................... ...................................15.00

Palm Beach and Kool Cloth Suits in cream, natural
andVlSoo ^ Checks’ at $8S0' $900. $10.00, $11.00

Washable Vests, hundreds to choose from; English 
and American makes, in stout and regular sizes.V Sizes 34
$3 00 PriCCS $1,5°’ $1’7S- $2 00- $2 25, $2.50 and

—Main Floor, Queeri Street.

MOTORDROME RESULTS.
St. Marys , fl»Ao 0*6.000—o 2 4

Young Art Spencer. the Canadian St. .Andrews ... 0 I SO * 0 0 2 x—3 7 |
champion cyclist, achieved the,crowning Batteries—Houlehan. Corcoran- Barker
Z^aur1a?.l8n,ghtewhart/h*"7h™u a"d M°D°nald- °’8rle'1-

a mob of twenty bike racers in the final
heat of the half-mile handicap from _ _ _
scratch to victory, which he gained ln East Toronto *naaaaVa-Jr 
the last two feet of the exciting race, ft Clements "" S S ? S S S A IeUT -.2 lSpencer's great win was cheered to the Battertee—J ri„~ 1 0 S~4 ** *
echo. His time for the half was 512-5 Hanks andWtlroa” d E' C,ege: 
seconds, which is a new Canadian re- d

1357

Y. M. C. A. LEAGUE.
bus&4

KSS T£ÜSt **■ ** *** «
7to

The Argonauts’ regatta on , Saturday 
was most successful.

Sixteen crews rowed in the trials of the

jr.„î's,“rKh.wi£Æ*“a
• wjvf. I ilTl€, 4,47.
Tpe eeconâ heat E N. Harcourt (stroke) 
fi1?!1?”' Cfaggle and Finerty, won 
*™50"f2?tT 6ad' '«eytbes (stroke) with 

and. Wr'8*t. second. 
Time 4 ^ etroke of the third crew^.
VIilîenhewthTd nea1 Duke <«‘roke) with 
- “if/1’. N; T. Harcourt and Storkoff, 

«died the flags first. Bell (stroke) with
^ Keith strakedTheker 'WW°d ln

1857
cord.

The one-hour motor-paced champion- _ R. H. E
ship grind resulted in a popular win by Broadview .... 10000126 1—10 9 3
the Australian favorite, Frank Corry. North Toronto. 10 0220000—5 7 i
who won the long struggle in a desper- Batteries—W. Kerr and H
ate sprint in the last minute of the hour. Saundersoii, Jones and B. McRae.
Bobby Walthour led for practically the 
whole distancé, when Corry - caught him 
napping and jumped into the lead, which 
he held despite: Walthour’s sensational 
comeback. Jimmie Moran, :the Chelsea 
giant, finished third, one lap behind. The 
total distance covered in the two heats 
was 4784 miles. There Was considerable 
jockeying in this contest, with the im
mediate result that the veteran riders 
did not sprint all the time: .

In the final heat, Gregory (strokel with A sensational incident occurred in the EllMh»th E. H. E.
Bradshaw, DasRmire and B^SngTon final four-mite motorcycle race when S Andrews " o ooloiai?""? 1Î l

re ached the flags first. McKeddie (strokel Henikman seized Burtschaell’s arm as Ratterteo "mi00 0 °-°1—1 1 2
with de Shertjlnin, Hogarth and <McGee> the rlvals were ln a 90-mlle-an-hour Brent Mo^ rleL and Sheppard;

• about 20 feet behind. Sblrriff s^oked «Print to the finishing line. Burtschaell Brent- Malone, Bennett and Britton,
third crew. Time. 4.4984. looked the winner until Henikman pull-

Duke won the singles in 5.411- outline ed h‘« opponent back, nearly causing" a
a good race and finishing about 10 yaxds «rend spill. Ip a previous race the pair
ahead of Kertiand, who came second bumped each other up and down the
CSWlmers rowed third. ™ ' steep track. The final event was award-
t In the semi-finals of the fours. Hat- ed t0 Burtschaell by Referee Stoner, who
ce.wrt's crew finished fast, and Ackett's) Promptly disqualified Henikman. Time
cre*g came second in the first heat. Time for ‘he four mites. 3.11.

The second heat

NEXT SATURDAY T. & D.
GAMES AND REFEREES i

Kprr;

PLAYGROUNDS SENIOR. 

Perth Square, 2 p.M.

The Alexandra Yacht Club races, held 
at their clubhouse, Wafd's Island, Satur
day afternoon, resulted as follows :

16-foot skiffs, start 3 p.ffi.—1, w Bar
ker, finish 4.20.20; 2, "H. Brae, 4.20.20; 3 F 
Ward, 4.50.

16-foot dinghies, start 3,05—1, Irwin 
finish 4.26; 2. P. Wertner, 4.26.15; 3, e’
R. Hurst. 4.20; 4, J. Savin, 4.33. •

The National Yacht Club held races for 
14 to 16-foot dinghies and 16-foot skiffs

16-foot skiffs—1, A. Jones, start 1:80.27, 
finish *-*2.56; 2, X. Brown, start 2.21.10, 
finish 2.31.15: 3. Vlr. Gratton, start 2.30 15 
finish 3.34.65; 4, H. Jones, start 2.30. to!
5!n!sh 8.4$7T8o; *’ J' Je"k,nS- ^ 2'M 45-

16-foot dinghies—1, George Dingwall 
start 2.24.02. finish 3.41.40; 2. T. Tsu-rel' 
start 8.36.04, finish 3.43.16; 3, R Hall
start 2.85.08, finish 3.44.40. ’
. J„4;f.oot..dlnehles—'■ A. Tyrrel ..start 

^pllS'**' *• J- Alexander,
start 2.40.05. finish 3.55.05: 3. A. H. Ben^ 
nyworth. start 2.40.08, finish 3.67.28.

Queen City Tacht Club Class A fleet 
sailed- around the island, wfaile the emall- 
sulte^t* ’Acod over the bay course. Re-

16-foot skiff class, start 2.60—Zlngarl 
î„Mark«. *62.10; Uknow, H. Le riche 
8.W.10; Trial, E. Pratt, 3.56.20.
' U*»»* A, around the island, start 2.46— 

Y*kl!\*- Ewing Bros.. 4.29.00; Verona, 
r°*-' 4 M le: Scout n . L.Marsh 

4.56.55, Belami. Brown and Blea, 4.57 00:
222S; Pugh Bros.. 5.30.20; Winona! 
Cockburn Bros.. 5.35.00.

The oMlcials for the T. A D 
next Saturday are as follow»

Division I.
Batons v. Thistles, W. Davidson 

ar|Underland V‘ Wychwood, N. J. How-

games
* ;

Men’s Shirts at 33cMcCormick ......... 0 0 3 0 1 3 0—*6 Ej
M°s«, Park ■ ■ 0 0 4 0 0 0 0—4 3 2 
lay andriFoteyCatt 8nd McCarroll; Find-

4 P.M.

QEVERAL lines of colored shirts taken from stock and reduced 
J £?y a «Pedal rush selling at 8.30, Monday. They are of strong 

shirting materials, mostly light grounds with neat stripes of

^"«TïiîTvsa^ïïSf1 "a
™ "Wle b,M cult, te button, yok. aor0M ,»oul3.rT SSSli
felled seams. Sizes 14 to 18. Monday, each

Bara cas v. Queen's Park, L. Jowett. 
Overseas v. Devonians, W. Kealey,17lu 

Bleecker street. 78
Caledonians v. Old Country, G. E. Mille 
Manchester v. Davenports, J. 

Mountain.

sec-
third crew. Time,TK V:

!

.33w.
_ Division II.
Lancashire v. Ulster, R. Davies. 956 

Logan avenue.
H:DTilteyaIley V' of Commerce. J. j

Hiawatha v. Dun]ops, A. Smalley 
B^tesetburgh v. Toronto St. Ry„ S. j

Orchard v. Maple Leaf, D. Moss, 3 ; 
Queen Victoria street.

Hearts v. Sons of Scotland, E. Jowett. I 
,,r Division III.
West Toronto v. Swansea. J. Xnder-*1 

eon, 9 Beaconsfleld avenue.
Sinil^v- .Derkeley St.. W. Withlngton. I 
Mt. Dennis v. Corinthians, J. Lahib !

0'NeiUUmere’ 010 T' Dtamond E., T. 

Gerrard v. Cedarvale, W. E. Capps 
City Dairy v. Robertsons. J. xl (Xm. 

eron.
British Imp. v. Bell Telephone, J. Dobb 
Rred Victor v. Poisons, W. J. Murchle.
_ Junior Division.
Parkview v. Ulster. H. Baker.
West Toronto v. Llnfleld, A. Kerr 
St. Davids v. Dunlope, E. Osborne 
York Argyle v. St. George, A. Lovell.

DON VALLEY LEAGUE. 49
Men’s Night Robes of Flannelette made with attached eofi 

turn-down collar, blue and white, pink and white ftrlpes. d'Stero 

14 to 18. Monday, special,' each.
oioo b—n ^

St. Joseph .........1) 2003 003 1—3 *V*n
Stb ÎT6*!018 0 0020000 0—2 4 5

and Brown and Ml- 
ehaw, Kerr, McKeown and Twibte.

St. Paul .... 
R C. B. C., .43

—Main Floor, Centre.

1was won by Duke's 
c ew. -and McKeddle's second. Time 4 43 

Handicap singles—Roberts had a hant-' 
dlcap of io seconde, Durnan 5, Harcourt 
2, and Butler was scratch, man ln this 
race Harcourt rowed to the flags In' 5.11 
but Butter was awarded the race, as Har-’
' 1 ?ou,ed hlm on the home stretch.

Final of fours—Duke's crew won the up; 
mal of the fours by a little over a length. 

Ackett s crew came in second. Time 4 28 
Duke and his crew rowed for the first 

ime m the regatta today 1„ fours, and 
the time was only ten seconds behind the

SCORED NOT A GOAL.

Men, Choose Your Straw Hat 
____ Today

Milverton, June 5.—In a scheduled 
game of Group "A” Monkton and Poole 
W. F. A. Intermediate Leagues played a 
tie game on Monkton grounds tonight, 
neither team scoring. Harry Forbes of 
Attwood refereed satisfactorily.

Poole (0)—Yost, goal; Spencer and 
Chalmers, backs; Anderson, Spencer and 
Kerr, half-backs: Chilmers, Walker. 
Wanless. Riley, and Tanner, forwards.

Monkton (6)—Hallman, goal; Smith 
and Strauthers, backs; Huerson, Gray 
and Holmes, half-backs: Brown. Little. 
Morrison, Burnett, and Merryfleld, for
wards.

Referee—Forbes of Attwood.

In a North Wellington League baseball 
match, played in Belweod between Ken-
:w.£î

£a.sr=r!^:r„‘j%=»‘“: <»
Line

F1 VERY new style in 
FV display ; medium and 

high crown boaters, In 
split' and sennit braids ; Pan
amas, showing the hollow, 
taper and fedora crowns, 
with pencil curl brims. Cpme 
in and see the display. No 
obligation to buy. See our 
special Panama hat at 5-00 

American-made 
Hats of pure white braid, 
with choice of either taper or 
hollow crown and pencil edge 
brim. Very neat and com
fortable. Monday

British Panamas at 32.95, 
33.95. 34.95 and 37a».

British and American Beat
er Straws, in split and sennit 
braids. 31-50. 32.00, 32.50 and

Children’s Fins Quality Straw Hat a with navy, white-and sky 
trimmings, in Jack Tar, sailor, mushroom and habette shapes. 
Monday ................................................................................................ jg

Chauffeurs' Showerproof Uniform Caps, in navy blue and dark 
grey. Monday ................................................................................<...........

imi ; our

wkmNiagara District baseball results Sat- 
urda.v : At St. Catharlneq—St. Kitts 10 
Niagara Falls (N.Y.)l. At Port Colborné 
—Tonawanda 15, Port Colhorne 0 At WelMnd-Wefland 7. Hamm™* Rowing1 1A close finish in the final event 

the real excitement of the day. 
crews of eights rowed In this 
nas a »,-mite straightaway.

Carson s boat and Hàrcoûrt'e got away 
k°od start Jbut Harcourt had a 

*vfh‘ 'f*d ovt[ Carton until half-way ud 
Lnnrt ala6- When Carson's crew took a 
spurt and overtook the leaders. McGe^
ed* thf Harcourt crew, yell-
ÜJ’Z.rSï*pep- and the boat fairly 
shot opt of the water. '

roused 
f'our 

race. It M
ST. FRANCIS TENNIS CLUB.

If. êm
TORONTO CANOE CLUB. ¥Dovercourt Senior League.

/' *

/V

PanamaAt tile annual meeting of the St. Fran
cis Tennis Club, held on Thursday even
ing, the following officers were elected 
for the coming

Toronto Canoe Club opened the paddling 
season Saturday afternoon with a well- 
conteeted junior day.

First race, junior single-blade singles 
(eight entries)—1, W. M. Knowlson: 2, 
H. Arnott; 3, H. C, Bates. Time 7.18 

Second race, junior double-blade tan
dem (five crews),—1, Knowlson and Kua- 
siar; 2, Creighton and Bates; 3, Kennedy 
and Vezina. Time 6.40.

Third race, junior single-blade fours 
(four entrieqj—1, B. Duthle, Cassidy 
Knowlson, J. PilMr; 3. Harkley, Vezina! 
Webster, Brooks. -Time 4.18.

Fourth race, junior double-blade single 
(six oatrieM—I Knowlson : 3, H. C
Bate#; 3/J. PlW. Time 6-13.

Fifth race, jonfip single-blade t*n 
(eight entries)—1, j. Arnott and Hark 
2, Knowlson and Piller; 2, McDougall and- 

- i j Jeffrey. Time 6.04.
„ sixth race, junior double-blade fours—

ess- isf.issitA
^ssr** mtsi ennaqv -_ 3 well and Oakley, 4.28,30. 1

Bara=ag ......................... 0 0 8 1 1 0 0-5'“ “V

Perthe .3....................... 2 0 5 0 0 Ï ii 2
hr^î^i*rt Halleti Moun‘Ieild and Mel
bourne, Hoose and McGill.

spring regatta in front of their club
house at the foot of Morley avenue 
on Saturday afternoon, when six races 
were successfully run off for the club 
honors. Summary

—First Race—
The Fours, 1st heat—B. Dibble. 1.

’lime,

J. Ingham. H. 
Bourne, T- McKinnon, W. R. Kay. 
Time, 4.59Vi-

Third heat-i-lst, F. Martin, A. Ar
chibald, F Archibald, J. Rogers.

Final heat ftf fours—lgt, J. Martin, 
-Sold as received A- Archibald- F- Archibald, J. Rogers; 
from the makers, -nd. B. Dibble. J. Kyle, S- McKee H, 

in Moore. Time, 1.3044i n 3 n y 3uu rftM in On* « 1*
tario. All orders receive lexhibition handicap race, single— 

personal attention 1 1st. B- Dibble, scratch ; 2nd. H Dibble 
JOHN F. BALLON, 258 Casrch Street 7 !enSlhs handicap. Time 4.40.

l'hone Main 1991. (Cor. Wilton Ave.i Novice singles for gold medal—1st.
D- Moran 2nd, J. Ingram. Time, 5-io]

V',
season :

Hon. president, J. 'H. Colline; presi
dent. Lou la A. Murphy; vice-president 
Misa Mary Swalwe)!; secretary-treasurer’ 
Miss Gertrude Lawrence; . executive com
mittee. Misses Mary Swalwell, Gertrude 
Lawrence, Agnes Crawford, Hazel Çotltns 
Messrs. A. J. Byrne, V. H. Corbett, Geo’. 
Sw*lwell. L. A. Murphy. : .

The next meeting will take place ôn 
Wednesday evening .next, the 8th, in St. 
Francis’ L. A A.A. clubrooms, 3 Bell- 
woods Park. Applications for member
ship may be made at this meeting per
sonally or addressed te the secretary- 
treasurer. at 64 Beatrice street.

5.00Ü
Then up until 20 yards of tne finlshinx 

mark. Harcourt held the lead by S 
ten feet, but owing to the swells caxmed 
by a passing tug he was compelled to 
steady the -boat, and then Camon .shot 
ahead and finished first, with * 1
hugging a close second.

Western City Senior League.

Kyle, S. McKee. W. Moore. 
4.39-

Second heat—1st.

. . R.H.E.
...............331 10 2—10 7 0
..............0 0 0 1 3 0— 4 E 6

denaand‘p^arbUtt <U’d Ma“hews<Vod-

Parkdales 
Garretts ....

Harcourt
Time 4.10.

7>on ; Rowing Club held their CITY LEAGUE.annual

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

'm*: := —Main Floor, lames Street.

Or. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
For the ipeclal ailmenu of mee. Urfii-- 

ary and Bladder troubles. Gua rail teed to 
cure In 5 to 8 days. (Registered No. 234* 
Proprietary Medirine Act).

Price 23.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S PRUC STORE . <71 Klee SL t, .Tqronto, %

mtm
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ON SALE TODAY

YACHT RACES

Amateur Baseball

BASEBALL RECORDS LACROSSE RESULTS SATURDAY BASEBALL

ROWING RACES
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OLD COUNTRY PLAY 
DUNLOPS TUESDAY

^tjfep Hikes New Track- ~ 
Record at Louisville P

x*i .• ' x - *4? ’ ■ Il je

S» KINGLY TAKES 
ANOTHER STAKE

#6 *
he W orld’s Selections :S'
fll BY CENTAUR

What Hickey Clothes 
at $15.00 Mean to You

THEY mean that their pro- * 
* duction was governed

*SF=
LOUISVILLE, ’’ Ky!,1 June 5.—Luke, 

former United States Senator Johnson N,
DORVAL. IThe following Is a complete list of the 

scores of the T. and D. games played on 
Saturday:

Connaught Cup—Third Round.— 
Dunlops............ 2 Old -Country ..... 2
Lancashire........ 3 Hearts ......... 2
Street Railway.,1...Sunderland ...... 2
Baracas......................5 Ulster 0

T. and Q. League—Division ,1.
Davenports.............3 Caledonians..............

.......... 3 Manchester U. ...

.......... 2 Thistles 1
Division II. *

Hiawatha... ........4 f raserbyrgh .....
S. of Scotland........  0 Orchard .................

Division III.'
4 W. Toronto..........
1 Diamond E.............

Consumers’Gas... 2 Bell Telephone ... 1
Qunns............ ‘1 Robertsons ....
Mount Dennis........ 6 City Dairy ....

.. 0 Cerrards .............   1

.. 3 British Imperial'.. 2 
Junior.

Llnfleld....................... 1 Yerk Argyle
St. Davids......... 0 Parkviews ...
Dunlops...................... 2 Ulster , ( ■
West Toronto... A 6 St. Qeorges 

Exhibition.
Dom. Transport.., 6 . Harris Abattoir 0

Many Mid-Week Soccer
Games Down for DecisionAY Winner of Woodbine Toronto 

Cup Repeats in King George 
Handicap at Dorval.

FIRST RACE—Rose Water, Broom 
Straw, Eddie J.
; SECOND RACE 
George, Duquesne. ___

THIRD RACE—Francia, Tire Governor, 
Rustling Brass.

FOURTH RACE—Gordon, Cannock, 
Miss Chaucer.

FIFTH RACE—Banshorc, Copper King, 
Hecla’a Flame.

SIXTH RACE—Fly Home, Vaias, Asa 
Herndon.

SEVENTH RACE—Cerrard, The Rump, 
Durin.

. Camden's three-year-old colt by Peter 
Quince, broke the track record for six 
furlongs. - at Itoüglas Park today, when, 
with 109 pounds up, he went the distance 
in l.H> T-57..............

ÏTRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs. - .

-, A- Maznik. 103 (Mott), $6.80, $4.10, $3.30.
2. High Private, 105 (Goose), $5.70, 

$4.70.
3. Code,. 101 (Roblnsoji), $3.90.
Time 1.12 2-5. Sweetheart Sue, Dorols, 

Prospect, tiabrio, Foundation and Lack- 
rcseialso ran.

SECOND RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 
five furlongs, :

1. Rochester, 112 (Pease), $18.60, $5 and 
$3.10. v • .

3. Gypsy Blair, 109 (Robinson), $2.90 
and $2 40.

3. Eulogy, 109 (Keogh), $3.40.
Time 1.00. ■ Asparagus Sam, Argument, 

Belgian and Meditation also ran.
THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, 11>-16 miles:
1. Impression, 110 (Ganz), $4.60, $3.20, 

$2.40.
2. Beulah S., 104 (Stirling), $7.10, $3.40.
3. Old Bon, 196 (Goose), $2.90.
Time 1.-46. Korfhage and Jessie Louise 

also ran.
FOURTH RACK—Handicap, two-year- 

olds, -five furlongs :
1. Bulse, .111 (Keough), $5.30, $3.20,

$2.70.
2. Marae Henry, 111 (Gentry), $4, $3.
3. Pockichoo, 100 (Small), $5.10.
Time-.59 3-5. Margaret N.. Blood. Test.

Brown-Eyed Kate and Heir Apparent 
also 'ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, '6 furlongs :

1. Luke, 109 (Ott), $35.60, $9.40, $4.9».
2. Bradley’s Choice, 120 (Ganz), $3.20,

3- Bùckhorn, 124 (Keogh), $4.30.
Time 1.10 3-5. fNew track record). 

Little Father and Leo Chares also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, six furlongs :
1. Boots and Saddle, 114 (Neylon), 

$18,70, $9.6» and $7.50.
Mars Cassidy, 98 (Robinson), $30:30, 

$7.60.
3. Dr. Cdrhxtrt, 105 (Taylor); $15.70.
Time 1.12. Tory Maid. Black Silk. Car

digan, Liberator, U See It; Sklles Knob, 
fathom and. Chartier also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, one mile and a sixteenth:

1‘. Blancher, 95 (Garner), $24.10, $7.20,

2. Hodge. 116 (Keogh), $3.60. $2.60.
3. Black Toney. 120 (Ganz). $2.80.
RingUng, Leo Ray and David Craig also

ran. Time, 1.43 4-6. New track record.

, Bogart, Lucky

—Saturday Results.

2» not merely by 
conscientious

ness but ambition— 
that they cannot be 
bettered or they 

would have been.
'T KEY mean patterns that 

A attain their distinction 
through good taste rather 
than flash—styles that are 
attractive for their sound
ness rather than their unusu
alness — clothes that are 
well grounded and d* 1 C 
dignified.............. . «P JL 3

{Hichcç'a
CLOTHE*

Sixteen T. and D. games, including 
’Tuesday’s replay between Old Country 
and Dunlops In the Connaught Cup, third 
round, are down for decision before next 
Saturday, the referees for which rare as 
follows :

Division I.
Devonians v. Baracas; N. J. Howard. 
Queen’s Park v. Sunderland; G. E. Mills. 

. Old Country v. Eatons; W. Withlngton. 
Division II,

Toronto Street Railway v. Hearts; W. 
S. Murchle.

Ulster v. Maple Leafs; W. Kealy.
Bank of Commerce v. Lancashire; ‘ G. 

McFayden.
Dunlops V. Don Valley; S. Banks, 

Division III.—Wednesday.
Diamond E. v. Gerrards; W. Mitchell. 
Swansea v. Cedarvale; A. Smalley. 
Bell Tel. v. Gunns; J. Anderson.
West Toronto v. Fred Victor; C P. 

Lai comb.
Berkeley St. v.

ent Lines 
iblage of 
1er Suits,

MONTREAL, June 5.—Kingly, winner 
of the $5000 Toronto Cup at Woodbine a 
week ago, came back at Dorval this af
ternoon and repeated his victory when 
he won the King George Handicap, a 
dash of a mile and a sixteenth. Jockey 
McAtee was suspended for the remainder 
of the meeting for rough riding.

FIRST RACE—Selling, purse $400, 3- 
year-olds and up, 5(4 furlongs:

1. Hearthstone, 109 (Taplin), 3 to 1, 
even and $ to 2.

2. Vlley, 109 (Connors), 3 to 6 and out.
3.. Miss Jean, 112 (Smyth), 3 to 1, ey^n

and 1 .to 2. -
Time-1.97 3-5. Single, Ada Anne, Ntto, 

Edmond Adams and Joe Knignt also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $406, selling, >- 

year-olds .and up, non-winners of two 
races since May 15, 6 furlongs: ,.

1. A N. Aiken, 112 (McDermott), 3 to
L even and 2 .to 6. . .,.

2. Zlndel, .103 (McAtee). 5 to 2
and 2 to 5. „4

3. Reflection, 111 (Matthews), 4 to 1, 
•3 to .2 and 4 to 5. _

Time 1.14 2-5. Indifferent, Celebrity. 
Fallow, Smiling Maggie,Doctor D. 
ran. Scratched; StnFa And Vldet. *-

THIRD RACE—Selling, purse $400. .tor 
four-year-olds and up that have not .w$m 
at this meeting, one mile ;

1. Irish Heart, 109 (Smyth), 4 to 1, 8 to 
5 and 4 to 5.

2. Bogart, 109 (Cooper), 2 to 1,-even
and 1 to 2. -'-A

3. Lucky George, 109 (Obert), 5 t*-1,- 2
to 1 and even. .

Time 1.43 3-5. Ovation, Lillian Kripp. 
Sir Fretful. Bula Welsh, Liberty Hall, 
Font and Water Lad also ran.

Beaumont Belle and Kyle scratched?1:.
FOURTH RACE—King George Handi

cap. $1500 added, sweepstake, for ï-ÿdsfr- 
olds and up, one mile and one-slxtee ith:

1. Kingly, 112 (Metcalf), even, 2 to 6
and out; - ' ’

2. Brave Cun,arder, 102 (Taplin),. it to
1, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5. ' „

3. Celto, 100 (Turner). 12 to 1, S'to 1
and even. " '

Time 1.47. Stalwart Helen,. Ormnia and 
Tactics also ran. Scratched: Voiaday, 
Jr . Buck Keenan and Privet Petal? =‘

FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, for 4-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs ;

1. Deposit, 114 (McAtee), 1 to 3 and 
out.

y J Overseas.... 
Wychwood..£Li

Cedarvale.. 
Fred VictorIV BELMONT PARK.

FIRST RACE—Fralee, Broom Corn, 
Jerry, jr.

SECOND RACE—Wooden Shoes, G. M. 
MUler, Guy Fisher.

THIRD RACE—Distant Shore, Perth
shire, Azyiade.

FOURTH RACE—Belmont entry, Dls- 
tance, Adam’s Express.

FIFTH RACE—Oid. Salt, Gun Cotton 
Zellwood.

SIXTH RACE!—Dinah Do, Roly,' 
Amans.

2
0 V

Berkeley...............
Corinthians........./

. u tr■

s 41 5
' 4

0 \
I —---------------------------------*----------------— • jrF1

aeries. All players are asked, to /be there 
on time.jft. Dennis; T. O'Neill. 

Corinthians v. 'City Dairy; J. E. Lamb. 
Poisons v. Consumers’ Gas; J. Dobo 
Robertsons v. British Imperial; J. W. 

Mountain.
Reply 3rd Round Connaught Cup Tuesday.

Old Country v. Dunlops; S. Banks.

T. & D. STANDING1 r In a T- and D. speond division soc
cer game which brought forth much 
perspiration from the players but lit
tle applause from the spectators the 
Hlawathas defeated the Fraserburghs 
by 4 to 2 at Harris Park on Saturday 
afternoon.

Hlawathas (4): Hewison. Gibbs, 
McKelvey, Gillespie,
Brewer,
Ross and Taylor,

Fraserburghs

Jf y Dlvlslon I.
P. W.M .

Team.
Wychwood ........... -8
Overseas . 
Sunderland 
Devonians 
Queen's Park .. 6
Eatons ................... 7
Thistles ..
Baracas .. 
Davenports 
Old Country 6 
Manchester U... 7 
Caledonians .... 8

F. APIs. 
16 8 13
15 7 12
23 12 10 
12 4 9

7 3 8
8 8

18 10 8
8 6 7

1 8 16 5
0 9 9 4
1 3 30 1
1 5 29 1

I
HABERDASHERY 

AT YONCE STREET S
Before a fair crowd at Baton’s field, 

Lancashire earned the right to go into the 
semi-final of the Connaught Cup series 
by defeating Hearts, 3-2. The teams :

Lancashire (3)—Lay cock, Conway, Fea- 
therstone. Aulln, S. Jones. Knowles, A. 
Jones, Thompson, Bowman, Taylor and 
Haimett. " .

Hearts (2)—McAlpine, Pavey. Buchan, 
Derrick, Young, Donaldson, Lauder, Att- 
wood. ^McCuish. Allan and Glendenning.

Referee—L. Jowett.

Baracas beat Ulster by 5 to 0 in the 
third round, Connaught Cup, at Appleton 
avenue.

Baracas (5)—Stewart, McThay, At- 
waytt, McIntyre. Richards, Shaw, Col
line, Sturgess, Martin, Dalzell, Morgan.
• Ulster (0)—McMurray, Savage, Allan, 
Campbell. Carroll, Adgey, Reid, Rox- 
borough, Walker, Forsythe, Elliott.

Referee—W. Withlngton.

7
V. 6F

C. Appleby, 
Appleby, Fegan, Williams,Là is

7
(21): Wilkinson. 

Bright, Allan, Taylor, Lord, Fraser, 
Wilson, Murdoch, Whiffcn, Wallace 

and Simpson- 
Referee—Dodds.

s

Winner of the Withers 
Lands Belmont Stakes

Division
..7 .7Dunlops .... 

Lancashire .
Ulster U.....................7 6
Toronto St. Ry.. 7 5
Don Valley ............7 4
Hearts 
Maple Leafs ... 7 2
Hiawatha .
B. Commerce .. 7 2
Fraserburgh ... 8 2
Orchard 
S. of Scotland.. S 0

32* 3 14
37 0 13
36 4 12
23 6 10
16 11 9
16 7' 8
10 19 5
13 22 5

8 26 4
9 33 4
5 38 3
7 39 1

7Wychwood beat Thistles in a first 
division T. and D. game at Appleton 
avenue grounds by. 2-1.

Wychwood (2)—WUcocks, Wilson, 
Tweedie,- Cameron, Turney, McDonald 
Ingarfield, George, Walker, Ransome’ 
Moffltt.

Thistles (!>•—Bametson, Campbell. 
Johnston, Buchan, Theaffer, Small, 
Wacey, Walker, Thompson, . Low. 
Nlcol.

Referee»—A. Smalley.

i

AT DORVAL. 7
NEW YORK, June 6—H. C. Hallen- 

beck’a black colt, The Finn, by Ogden— 
fivonia, who advanced to the front of 

; the three-year-old division eight days 
ego by winning the Withers, added fresh 

• laurels to his record yesterday ‘at Bel
mont Park when he romped home an easy 
winner in the forty-seventh runnin 
the Belmont Stakes.

_ impost of 126 pounds, he .went over a 
ag-zag course of a mile and three fur
longs in 2.18 2-5, two-fifths of a second 
slower than the record made in 1909 by 
Henry Payne Whitney’s Prince Eugene, 
who carried only 109 pounds, 

f: FIRST RACE—The Creexhore High- 
Weight Handicap, $600 added, six fur- 
leagB, straight :

1. Sammle Meekln, 132 (Dreyer), 6 to 5, 
1 to 2 and out.

I. Tophat, 130 (Dugan), 7 to 2, even 
•Ml 2 to 5.

1. Adams Express, 128 (Byrne), 18 to 
6, 11 to 10 and 1 to 2.

1 Time 1.10 3-5. Noureddin and Spring- 
; board also ran.

SECOND RACE—For maidens, two- 
year-olds, $500 added, five furlongs 

i ; straight :
< 3 1. Tea C 
1 3 and out.

2. Plaintiff, 115 (Davies), 7 to 1 2 to 1 
and 7 to 10.

3. Murphy, 115 (Drygr), 3 to 1, 7 to 10 
,j ' and 1 to 3.

Time .59 2-5. ■
Piquette also ran.

, THIRD

DORVAL PARK, Montreal, June 6.— 
The entries for Monday are as follows: 

FIRST RACE—Purse $400, 2-year-olds, 
4%' furlongs:

S 2
fl:

: selling,
Crlsple.....................*102 Broomstraw ....108
Dajnietta.........108 Rose Water ...106
J. Z. Wiggins....110 Eddie T. .
Tai-brush............. ..114 Phil Ungar

SECOND RACE—Purse $500, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile:
Bogart.....................*101 Euterpe ................. 110
Cain Chaser......... 110 Duquesne ............*110
Holslngton............. 112 O 'Tis True. ...112
Lucky George... 112 Spohn ....................112
Ochre Court

8 1
»

Division
Diamond E............... 9 9
Poisons .v...
Gunns ................
W. Toronto.......... 10 5
Corinthians ............9 5
Cedarvale .,
Gerrard....................10 3
Fred Victor .... 10 3
Swansed
Mt. Dennis ............8 3
Robertsons 
British Imp. .... 8 3
Con. Gas ..
Berkeley St.
Bell Tel. ..
City Dairy

110 Street Railway and Sunderland met on 
Saturday at Varsity Stadium In a Con
naught Cup tie, before a good crowd. 
Street Railway had the better of the first 
•half, and Turnstall- scored for them In ten 
minutes, but Brown made the score equal 
from a penalty kick. Half-time, a. draw, 

h. The line-up :
Street .Railway (1),—Bennett, Baker, 

Jones, Turnstall, Lewis, Helmsley, Dowle, 
Oakley. McKenzie, Bowser, CoWper.

Sunderland (2)—Read, Thorley Stew
art, Brown, Davies, Patterson, Balfour, 
Fuller. Griffiths, Topping, Wilson. v 

Referee—W. Mitchell.

2. The Busybody, 114 (Dodd), 5 to 1, 
even and out.

3. Miss Primtty, 111 (Ballinger), Î.0 to 
1, 5 to 1 and even.

Time 1.14 2-5 
Lamb’s Tail also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse $400. far 
three-year-olds and up. five furlongs:.

1. Martre, 112 (Metcalf), 10 to 1, 5 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

2. Blue Jay, 109 (Vandusen), 6 to 1,-3 
to 1 and even.

3. Ortyx, 107 (Shilling), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 3 to 2.

Time 1.08 4-6. Rose Ring, Miss Gayle. 
Miss Chaucer,! Luria, Mazurka, Spohn, 
Belle Terre and Ochre Court also Tans'-,"1 

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, purse $460. 
for 4-year-olds and up, that have-net 
won at this meeting, one mile: ->

. -- 1. J. H. Houghton, 117 (Burns), 3 4o
* H « 2, 2 to 5 and out.

if 14 4 2. Gerrard, 114 (Groth), 3 to 1, even
» 10 4 and 3 to 5.
9 18 41
1 29

36 8 18
23 3 14
34 9 13
19 17 11
17 15 11 
16 15 11 
14 17 10
18 17 9
21 19 9

,17 12 8
18 20 8 
13 13 7
13 20 7

3 20 5
12 26 3

7 61 1

116 7 7
» 6g of 

high There was a double-header in the

25K sssyasraass
noon, Berkeley and Gerrard facing- 
each other early in the afternoon and 
Fred Victor • and- Diamond E crossing 
swords later.

■* The first game was a Well fought one 
from the kick-off to final whistle, 
altbo victory rested with Gerrards by 
1—0, a drawn, result .-would have "been 
no more than the display of Berkeley 
merited. *

Berkeley (0)—Kintsey, Atktoss-ÿiyde. i 
Payne, Fox, Mann, Oklee. Al'Perkths,' 
Drummond, H. PeriMhs, Fleming 

Gerrard (1)—J. Lee, Woltendén, 
Brown, Douthwaite, Clyma, R. Lee, 
Holbrook, Thornton, P. Lee, Farthing, 
Warhurst, , ■ r

Referee: Mr. Anderson.

Worth knowing—no wood alcohol in 
Adonis Hed-'Rub. 50c and $1 bottles 
•t druggists. 1357

Under the
Arcene, Balfron and

10 4
one eac

Diamond E. have engaged in . nine 
matches since thV* season opened, and 
they are still without a defeat to their 
name. They ht(d much the bptter of 
the exchanges In both halves against 
•Fred Victor, and were .more than 
value for their 4-1 Victory.

Diamond . (4)—McCleary McMurray. 
ïRéesdr, Kernahan, Stuart, Brooks. 
Johnson, WoOlcott, Barbour, Llttertng- 
ton, King.
Fred Vktor (1)—Wilson, Slide, Smith, 

Glenaenning, Blackman, Dreisel, Phil
lips, Bedford, Stevenson, Dutton, 
Woodflne.

Refereè r Mf. Phillips.

112 2
THIRD RACE—Purse 

olds and up, selling, 6 
Spitfire
Rustling Brass.. ; 102 Perpetual 
The Governor. ...102 Francis . 
Sordello 
Dryad..

$400.
furlongs : 

•95 Mrs. Me. ..

4-year-
10 2

100
and102

r
9 3
8 2102

V.'.'io102 Water Lad ....105 
105* Mr. Mack 

FOURTH RACE)—Purse $400, 4-year- 
olds, selling, 6 furlongs :
Aprisa 
Ktlday
Fort Monroe.... *100 Chaser
Miss Chaucer.....105 Alcourt ................ 106

107 Gordon

1i' 105 10 0
Junior.grass linen shades, • 

th silver or .white 
Stout menfs and........:. 10.00;

eight suits, mater- 
and gold mixture 
are unlined, have

Dunlops arid Old Country meti in’ the 
third round of the Connaught Cup on 
Saturday afternoon on the ground of. the 
former. The game resulted In a draw Of 
two goals eacH. In the first half bid 
Cduntry had most of the play and fully 
deserved the two-goal lead. The second 
half was very even, but Dunlops rushed 
matters towards the finish and managed 
to draw level. The tea his lined up as fol
lows :

Dunlops (2)—Coombes. Shore, Yeates, 
Thom, Cooper^.Laveny, Barron, Russell, 
Sharpe, Thomson, and Woods. '

-Old Colin try (2)—Martin, Hutchinson, 
Colquhoun, Taylor, Scott, Salt, Craig, Mc
Laren, Wilding, Riddy and Johnston.

Referee—Sid Banks.

Llnfleld .................
York Argyle ..,
Parkviews .......... .
St. Davids ......
Dunlops
W. Toronto' ....
Ulster U..................
St. George. .....

24 7 10
19 6 10
16 5 8

*97•95 Cannock 
•97 Freda Johnson.. 100

102

Salon no
FIFTH RACE—Purse $400, 2-year-olds, 

foaled In Canada. 4 furlongs:
Wishing Wells. ..108 Heclas Flame . .108 

.110 W. A. Wright. .111 
111 Copper King ...113 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year-olds, 
selling, 1 mile and 70 yards:

*Goidejs Lassi». ..*100 Schnapps
Energetic............. *100 Smiling Mag ...106
BlaclwEarl--------*106 Asa Herndon.. .*106
Slumberer.....,107 Tivi 
Fly Home..... ..*108 Vaias
Kazar«..................... 112 Milan ..116

SEJVHNTH RACE)—Purse $500, 3-ye4r- 
5»lds and up, selling, one mile:

-..•105 Auster 
.. :. 107 Ford Mai ....*107 
,..*107 Lady London ..110 
,..112 Durin

3. Louise Travets, 109 (Metcalf), 4 to 
Ojl, 5 to 4 and 3 to 5.addy, 115 (Dugan), 3 Co 5, 1 to

*Banshore.. 
Billy Frew

I

els. s

) fit all forms, in-| - , 
: of homespuns in 
ors and flake pat- 
5 and many dthers. 
t* roll lapels, half 

I finished through- 
20.00, $22.50 and

Old Koenig, Noll! and *100

RACE)—The Ladles' Handicap, 
purse $2000, for mares, 3-yeajs-old and 
up, one mile;
. '■ Addle M., 106 (Byrne), 3, to 1, 6 to 
i and 1 to 2.
, 2- Lady Rotha, 104 (Butwetl), 3 to 1, 
« to 5 and 8 to 5.

3. Comely, 113 ( Borel), 6 to T, 5 to 2
•DO 6 to 5.

: „,Time 1.39 1-5. Flying Fairy, Pomctte 
1 ®eu and Charter Maid also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Belmont $2500 
Purse, three-year-olds, one mile and 
three furlongs :

1. The Finn, 126 (Byrne), 7 to 5, out.
2. Half Rock, 126 (O’Neill) 40 to 1 3 to 

I and out.
3. Pebbles. 126 (Royal), 3 to 5. out 
Time 2 18 2-5. Onlv three 
FIFTH RACE—For

107 >.109
Davenports defeated Caledonians in a 

first division T. and D. League game' by 
the score of 8-0 on Saturday afternoon 
on Sunderland Athletic Field In a loose 
game of soccer, the' heat 'seeming to 
effect the players, Caledonians going on 
the field with orily eight players.

Davenports (3)—Goal," Kemfitid; backâr 
Apps, Norman; halves, Mead, -Cronetier. 
King; forwards, Hunt, Woirell, Fidler, 
Mills. ' -

Caledontas (6)—Goal, Herdmafi; backs. 
Brown, Stone; halves, Hackney, Smith. 
Xcdrath; forwards, Garrick, Clark, Me-' 
G raw, Pedan, Pearson. 1 ' •

Referee—J. Lamb. • •

Overseas and Manchester Unity met at 
Varsity in a first division game. The

m m z,

Minda.........
Mlmlco.... 
The Rump 
Balfron... 
Gerrard...

105 -g:
'4,V

112
m

with thread stripe ’ 
[part, very neat.

. . . 15.00
in cream, natural,
», $10.00, $11.00

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

1- tr « 22Li
1

Made from pure grain spirits—a 
splendid lotion for after shaving—• 
Adonis Hed-Rub. 50c and $1 bottles 
at druggists.

v n x111
starters.

... ... three-year-olds
•traight .sellins’ purse ’50°, six furlongs,

and g^ags’ 92 ,(Lquder), 16 to 5, 6 to 5

3. Superhuman, 111 (Borel), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

3. Lost Fortune, 112 (Nolan),
12 to 1 and 6 to 1.
-Time 1.114-5. Young Emblem, Uncle 
Jim, Aviator, Rose Marine, Hlllstream," 

and Plantage net also ran. 
-SIX! H RACE—For 2-year-olds, sell

ing, purse. $500. 5 furlongs, straight.
1 i ,.T stellarina, 111 (Louder), 5 to 2, 7 to 
I 10 and 1 to 4.
' 2- Tralee. 107 (Urual), 6 to 5, 2

and out.
3. Prohibition, 110 (Butwell), 10 to 1 5 

10 2 and even.
J’lme 1.00. Galeswlnthe and High Horse

1357✓ a--SlKhX:JWk
F-

AT BELMONT PARK.

game was rather one-sided thruout, the 
Seas having a comparatively easy after
noon's work. Overseas score* two goals

BELMONT PARK, N.Y., June 5.—The 
entries for Monday, June 7, are:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
five furlongs, straight;
Broomcorn............. *98 Fish Walk .......... *98

. 98 Tralee .

ose from ; English 
ar sizes. Sizes 34
$2’25, $2.50 and

and" led at the Interval by this margin.
The second half was a repetition of the 

first, altho the Unity came near scoring 
on ~two occasions, but the Seas added 
another goal thru Rutherford, and re
tired easy winners by 3 goals to 0. Re
sult: Overseas 3, Manchester Unity -0.

Dunlop .Tunidrs met Ulster Juniors at 
Dunlops’ grounds on Saturday afternoon 
in a T. and D. League game. The first 
half was very even, and there was little 
to choose between the teams. Dunlops 
scored first from a nice shot by Champ, 
and Ulster put In two before half time 
thru Lough and McGill. In the second 
half Dunlops added three more, and ran 
out winners by 4 to 2.

Con Gas meet Bell Telephone In a third 
division game on Frankland school 
grounds today at 4.15 p.m. Players will 
meet corner Broadview and Danforth at 
3.30 p.m. The ground Is on Logan ave
nue, just below Danforth. Referee. J. 
Davidson. Con. Cas team from: Rast- 
rlck. Parker, Twist, Holyday. Griffiths. 
Williams, Stewart. Curtis, Simpson, J. 
Carey, Smith', McLaughlin, Duncan, Ed
mond.

1 A30 to X
Jerry Jr..................
Edna Keena... .*104 

SECOND RACE—For three-year-olds 
and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles:
Guy Fisher............114 Wooden Shoes .109
Ray o- Light. ...*105 G. M. Miller...*111 
Beethoven 
Marshon..

102 •imH*

'ueen Street.
»

/'AI NX109 A1 Bloch 
109 O'Sullivan 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 6Vi furlongs, main .course:
Perthshire..............114 Roly ...
Stonehenge..... .111 Azyiade 
Distant Shore.':.*101 Mack B.
Orotund.....................*99 Ella Bryson ...108
Minstrel.....................102 Plantagent .... 97
Dervish......................*92 Beethoven

EDURTH RACE—For three-year-olds 
and up, the McKinney Handicap, one 
mile:
Flitter Gold...........118 Rockvlew ............. 126
Flying Fairy.........120 -Adams Express. 104
Double Eagle... .102 Distance .

FIFTH RACE—For

•107
112 \to 5 f %eA, Ii LA33c LA fSJ105
104 ’Mill1 106 lit:rn stock and reduced 

ï They are of strong 
with ne^it stripes of 
puffs and neckbands.1 ’ -.

•.................. ,.........................33 H

bis, black and white 
rt, turn-down' collar.
Is shoulder, double
.........................................  J9

OF QUA'The Family Circle—Safeguarded106

f This year more families are seeing the country on Tractions than 'siln 
r ever before. The use of “The Master Tire” means that the car is a long way ^ 

from the dust nuisance, annoying punctures, fears of skidding and heavy costs of 
tire upkeep. These things are never in the minds of Dunlop Traction Tread users.

97
three-year-olds 

and up, steeplechase, handicap, the Cen- 
treport, about two miles:
Free and Easy.. .132 Rock Abbey ...130

137 Syqsset ................ 149
162 Bryndor 
130 Old Salt 

SIXTH RACE— For three-year-olds 
and up, selling, seven furlongs, main 
course :
Star and Garter. .107 Rose Marine . .105 
Dinah Do.....'..*105 Sir W. Johnson. 112
Roly............................ 115 El Bird ....................112
Prairie.....................*107 North Light ...105
Menlo Park........... 110 Amans .................. *105

with .attached, Soft 
vhite stripes. Sizes 

......................................... 43 Frijolee.... 
Gun Cotton 
Zeelwood

1 ■!
144
155in Floor, Centre.

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., Limited
HEAP OFFICE: TORONTORICORO’S SPECIFIC Ulster United meet Maple Leaf F.C. on 

T'uesday night at Eatons field, and the 
following players are requested to be on 
hand at 6 p.m.: McMurray, Savage. Cun
ningham, Reid. Allan, Carroll, Adgey, 
Campbell, Roxborough, Walker, Moore. 
Nellly,, G. Forsythe, Elliott, Moffatt, 
Cardy, W. Forsythe.

Dunlops replay Old Country on Tues
day at 6.15 p.ih. in the Corinaught Cup

X ,1,121 :>jBRANCHES IN LEADING CITIES
Maksts of Tire, for Automobile* Motor Track., Motorcycles. Bicycles and Cornages. Rubber Bolting. Pocking. Here. Heel* Mate. Tiling and General Rubber■f0!- the special ailments of men. Urin- 

♦100 ® rnbotûed troubles- Pric3traw Hat Sole agency:

Schofield's Drug store
W'A ELM STREET, TORÔNTO 1245 •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather cloudy and windy; track fast.new style in our 
medium and 

ii crown boaters, in 
sennit braids; Pan- 

lowing the- hollow, 
id fedora crowns, 
ill curl brims. Come 
ee the display. 
i to buy. See our 
’an.ama hat at 5JW 
an-made Panama 

pure white braid, 
ce of either taper or 
own and pencil edge 
ery neat and com- 
Alonday .... .0M 
Panamas at $2.95,

15 and $7/30. 
and American Beat- 

1, in split and sennit 
1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and

navy, white-and sky - 
md babette shapes^

blue and

A-lay;
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By G. H. Wellington• •
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NOVI DON'T ASK. MET’TAKE ' 
CEDRIC ON THIS HUNTIN' 
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TAINS, AN HE COULDWT
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LOW SCORES MADE 
ÎNTHEC.&M.

liera. The winners batted first, and \f gy i
alter putting up a total of 66 dismissed If f V I I
the Woodgreen batsmen for 24 due to the IXe V» *•• V» 1

OPENTHEIR
T. Green, -b Worsley . .*,-vr........... .. 3
H. Green, b Mayor.....................................
V Lockley. c A, Green, b Wilkinson.. 16 
J. Christiana, A.\. Green, b Wilkin

son ............ J,.\............................
F. Oakden, b Mayor . j.
L. Worthington, b Wilkinson.
C. Lockley, not out....................
D. Very, b Hey .............................
„ Klrhland, run out .........
K Collier, b.Wilkinson........... ..
A. Marriott, b Wilkinson...........

Extras .................... .........

.............. ïkâmËcîiL- altra"S'.in.Trsï.'ïïS ;
ADVERTSSINQ pîr w.<ird for eaeh tnasrtfjSr: seven Insertions.s-*ov a awui ' VJ six times In The Dally, once In The Sundav 

tVorld (one week's continuous advertising>r tor s cents per word This olvm t£. 
tdvertlser a combined circulation of more than 168,000 In the two papers. * tn*

Passenger Traffic
----- :--------------------—-------- —---------_____

8 fjBBKMK

Opening R. 8 0. Steamer Seri ice 
E/ to 1000 Islaids, Montreal

Steamer "Toronto” leaves Yonge at. Wharf at i p.m 
Mondays. Wednesday* and Saturdays, starting Satur
day, June 5th
Sunday steamers to Niaghra leave Yonge St. Wharf 
8.15 a.m., 2 p.ra.. 5.05 p.m.

li
Rfiflm

n v Ü Properties For Sale Help Wanted.Albions Beat St. Matthias 
When Tunbridge Perform

ed Hat Trick.

Too Many Players for the 
Greens—Clubs Play Trophy 

and Friendly Matches.

■M3 A Suburban Home on 
Yonge Street

V SALESMEN calling on the hardware and 
manufacturing trade to sell substitut, 
linseed oil and tnrp.enttne, also auto oil 
Liberal commission proposition with 
exclusive territory. Reply The Ameri
can Turpentine Company, Cleveland 
Ohio. w

!,
.' »0l"' 111

Ij
8-ROOMED RESIDENCE, surrounded by

ornamental trees; 160 tect frontage on 
Yonge street by a depth of 290 feet; 
beautiful location ; only short distance 
from city. Office hours, 9 to 9. Steph
ens & Co., 136 Victoria St.

12In a low-scoring game The Royal Canadian Yacht .Club Bowl
ing Association had a «p’.ér.did oyehtng 
of their season Saturday oh the bdautlitil 
island green. There were 21 rinks of 
players ready to compete In the annual 
match. President v. Vice-President, but | 
of course only 18 could be accommodat
ed on the nine greens.
J. W ”**-*—*”----- --

on Saturday
afternoon, the Albion C.C. defeated St. 
Matthias in a C. and M. League game, 
50 to 87. The feature was the bowling 

- of G. Tunbridge, he taking six wickets 
for two runs. He got four wickets In
over by doing the hat trick. __
played weU for his 10 runs. Toorleh play
ed well also for his 1-2 runs. Yasley also 
bowled well, taking four wickets. For 
the Saints, Seal and Marriott were best 
with the bat. while, with the ball, Town
send got six wickets for 24 runs, and Dun
ning three for 21. The score*;

—St. Matthias.—
Seal, bowled Tunbridge ............................
Marriott, bowled Yasley..............................
Townsend, bowled Yasley..................
Arthurs, bowled Tunbridge ..................
Horton, c Lennox, b Yasley ..................
Porter, bowled Yasley ~................................
Cook, c Yasley, b Tunbridge ................
Colson, bowled Tunbridge .......................
Cooler, bowled Tunbridge.........................
Dunning, bowled Tunbridge ..................
Holland, not out.............................. .............

Extras ....................................... ...................

$

CA MSSIP UNES E2
• Str. Casra.pedia, to, P. E. I, and Note I Tickets at 46 Yon» „„|" Scotia, sails from Montreal June 10th. | Street longe

•T TOOLMAKERS and machinists—Must be 
experienced and capable or doing first 
class work. Positions pay good wa 
and will be permanent, with 
chances for advancement. Location 
Brownsburg, Quebec, midway between 
Montreal and Ottawa, North Shore Un. 
of Canadian Pacific. First-class ac 
eommodations for married or single 
men. .This 1c an excellent opportunity 
healthful surroundings and a chance to 
save money. Write, giving full particu
lars of experience, etc, to Dominion 
Cartridge Co., Limited, ' Brownsburr 
Quebec. 135J.23

Total".' 65 71—Woodgreen.—
W. Gird 1er. std, R. Lockley, b T. Green ' 1 
J. Mayor, b H. Green ........................... .. 1
B. Hey, b H. Green ......................
C. Green, b H. Green ........
T. Wilkinson, run out-....;..
G. Green, b T. Green ..................
W. Faulkner, b H. C.
J.. Corbett, b T. Green ......... ..
Art Green, b H. Green .........
T. H. Worsley, b H. Green ...
Alf Green, not out .........................

Extras .................................................

EEducationalone 
He also ed on the nine greens. Vice-President I 

J. W. Mitchell's side outscored President j
M. H- Brown's 119 to 94. The match 
goes as the first round In the monthly 
competition, the winners and those un
able to participate going Into the next 
round. The scores :

President—
E. Boisseau, sk. .10 W. F Sparling, sk. 9
W. N McEachern 6 W. C. Brent..............

3 R. H. Holden......... 27
Geo. C. Boulter... 11 c. Reid .
w. A. D*eWftt... 3 P. A. Vale ................ IS
H. R. Smith............11 H. Ç. Jarvis___ ..15
N. W. Tovell. ...IS C. Brush .......
Dr. Snelgrove....22 G. M Morang ...10
M. H. Brown

.... 3 ELLIOTT Business College, Yonge .*>nd 
Charles streets, Toronto; strictly first- 
class; enter any time; catalogue free.

2
3

... 2Green .... =d7

SummerHoliday
Trips

* Business Opportunities:: Ï Vice-President—
TIME TABLE CHANGES

A change of time will be made on 
June 12th". Particulars from 
«gent. Ticket Offices. *2 King Street 
East and Union Station.

MEDICAL PRACTICE and^■1 property—
House and office, for sale; guaranteed 
five thousand dollar practice; live 
town; easy opposition ; lucrative 
polntments; examiner for many insur
ance companies; splendid proposition; 
easy terms. Apply Box 18, World

6 10
H. Munro. . We arrange your accommodation atTotal ......... ......... 24 10 any

lANTED—Two youngish men to travel
small country towns In Ontario sellM^ 
We advance expenses and pay weekly 
also furnish samples and furnish man
ager to Instruct you In details. If you 
are enthusiastic and willing to work 
hard for promotion, you may call at 
295 Queen St. West,

t ap-Muskoka Hotels
u£eraM0k:e *elect,0n

WIN FOR GRACE CHURCH.

Grace Church “B" team and Yorkshire 
played on Varsity Lawn on Saturday. 
The game resulted in a win for Grace 
Church by 18 runs. Full scores:
„ —Yorkshire.—
H. Whitehead, b Robb .
T. Priestley, b R. Hill .
J. W. Priestley, b Rowe
G. Goodalre, c Kirkpatrick, b Robb.. 0 
T. Welch, c J. R. Hill, b Robb .
T. Grlmshaw. b Rowe ..............
E. T. Buckingham, b Wilkes .
H. Buckley, c Brown, b Robb... 
v. Jeeshope. c Hunter, b Robb .
H. R. Walker, not out . ..............
T. Bracewell, b Wilkes .........

Extras . :........................... ......

— Total...................................................

11 of Great
ed710 J. W. Mitchell...,11

Holiday Vacation 
Boat Trips

Long,or Short

FARMS—General business wanted in ex
change for city property, business or 
cash; have several good exchanges. M. 
F. Luke. 77 Victoria St., Toronto.

Total X 11994 Total
entrance on John < 

St., 2nd floor, between 9.30 and 1 SO 
this morning. H. E. Stinson.

16 FOR THE BARCHARD TROPHY. edf
33 Kew Beach beat Balmy Beach in the 

first game Saturday for the Barchard 
trophy by 4 shots, having that extra 
margin on their own lawn. Kew will 
now hold the trophy for the season. The 
competition lasts for three years, the 
club scoring the ' most points holding it 
thru the winter. Score:

—At Kew Beach—
H.T$. Revell, sk.. ..27 I. Hutchinson.. .20 
E. James..
A. Gemmell 
G D. Lloyd........12 W. E. Orr ......... 27

auXAVENTUHK UNION DEPOT. 
MONTREAL.

LEAVES -------------------

Total Patents and Legal WANTED—Plano tuner and organ repair
man, one accustomed to pliyers prt- 
Jerred- State experience. Apply Box 
18, Toronto World. P > aox

or ask for Booklet.—Albions.—
W. Lennox, bowled Townsend 
W, Wlllman, c Seal, b Townsend.... 5
S, Tasley. c Porter, b Dunning . .
Q. Tunbridge, c Seal, b Towgisend.
J, Toorlsh, std, b Townsend ......
H. Blackman, bowled Townsend ..
A. Belgrave, c Porter, b Dunning.. . .
B. Shaw, bowled Dunning ......................
H. Norman, bowled Townsend .......

Gallagher, not out ..............................

-1 35» 3 H. J. S. DENNISON, IS West .King street, 
Toronto, expert In patents, trade, 
marks, designs, copyrights and infringe
ments. Write for booklet. adT

OCEAN
LIMITED

Phone { 
MELVILLE-DAVIS
Steamship and Tourist Co.,

84 "TORONTO STREET, 
Canada Permanent Bldg.

M. 2010 
M. 47117.251 175 . 010 WANTED—Automobile salesman to sell

Overland cars. Box 14, Toronto World i 
Hamilton.

1 P.M.. 12
INVENTORS’ SAFEGUARD.—Write for

"Plain Practical Pointers” and “Na
tional Progress" free. Fethcrstonhaugh 
& Co., Head Offices, Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto.

MARITIME EXPRESS Ltd. ■ III
10 dally, except Saturdays, 8.15 a.m. 

Through sleepers Teachers WantedP 15 C. J. Readman.23 
19 J. McCurran........ 1888 136tfMONTREAL and HALIFAXÜ. Barrett, run out ...........

>. Extras

ed—Grace Church "B.”—
L. L. Brown, h.w„ b Welch ................ ’.. 22
J R- Hill, b J. W. Priestley ..............
W. Rowe, b J. W. Priestley ..............
H. Kirkpatrick, b J. W. Priestley .
W. E. Robb, b J. W. Priestley.........
H. Garrett, b J. W. Priestley.........
R. Hill, b J. W. Priestley .........
J- Hunter, c Grlmshaw, b Jesshope.. 1
A. Wilkes, run out ............................... 5
C. Muckle, b Priestley 
G- Lynch, not out .....

Extra............................. .

Uc schools for the City of Toronto will | 
be received by the undersigned until 
Saturday June 9th. 1816. Initial 
salary $2600 pen annum. W. C. Wilk
inson. Secretary-Treasurer.

Connection tor ST. JOHN, the Sydneys. 
Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland.

.15. Tiffin, General Western Agent. 51 King 
St. East, Toronto. Main 564.

PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, models 
built, designed and perfected. Advlos 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College street. To
ronto.

10 Total........................73
—At Balmy Beach—

A. H. Lougheed....20 G. WtUmott ...19
T. H. McDermott..26 T. Hand .............12
A. B. Nichols 
R. Worth................... .18 J. F. H. Burt.. 19

Total

Total ................ ,881

OCEAN TICKETS. 26
Total 50 2 ed

8 edVT, GEORGES BEAT ST. CYPRIANS. « 22 W. Brownlow. ..17 To ,!L",®,and,' France, Bermuda, West 
Indies, Japan, China, Australia.

8* J* SHARP A CO.,
79 Yonge Street.

361t 16 Signs• It, Georges and St. Cyprians met in a 
Q. and M. League game on Saturday at 
WlUowvale Park, the result being a vic
tory for St. Georges, 63 to 31. St.Georges 
hatted first, and eight wickets were down 
for 83 runs, when Goode and Brown got 
together in a partnership, which yielded 
II runs. Goode made one hit for six. St. 
Cyprians could do little or nothing with 
the bowling of Spencer and Bruce. For 

Georges, Spencer look six -wickets for 
aiid Bruce two tat 13. For St. Cyp

rians, E. Davis got four for 26. W. Davis 
three, for 16, Colbovne one for 14 and Hall 
one for 6. Score :

—St. Georges —
Holmes, c and b E. Davis..............
Smith, bowled W. Davis ................
Grainger, c Gearing, b E. Davie.
Johnson, bowled W. Davis ..
Robinson, lbw, b E. Davis .
Spencer, run out ............
Bruce, c and b W. Davis 
Black, c and b E. Davis 
Goode, c Allshire, b Hull
Brown, not out................
Evanr, lbw, b Colborne 

Extras ....____

Articles for Sale86 Total...................67

Grand total....159 Grand total. 155
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Toronto ■■ Detroit ■■ Chicago
WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS-J. B. 

Richardson & Co., 1*7 Church street. 
Toronto. ad-7 ■

4 ed

nard, So Dundas.
.- ï#

THISTLES AT OAKLANDS. Improved Daily Service
THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 
Canada’s Train of Superior Service,

Leaves Toronto .................................  6.00 pjn.
Arrives London .................................. 8.63 p.m.
Arrives Detroit ................................. 10.55 p.m.
Arrives Chicago .................................. 8.00 a.m.

Pullman Observation-XAbrary and Pull
man Drawing-Room Compartment sleep
ing cars And hlgtr-grade coaches to Chi
cago. ‘

Parlor-Library Cat*' and coach to De
troit Dining car -to London.

Other trains leave Toronto 8.00 a.m. 
and 11.45 p.m. dally.

FOR LONDON
Leave Toronto 4.30“ p.m.. arrive London 
8.30 p.m. dally. Parlor-Library -Buffet car 
and coaches to London.

ytekets and full Information at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets. " Phone Main 4209, edtf

BARRATT. “The Sign Man." Jot. 4828. 
837 Dundas.• Total ..... edT............106 ed

CUNARD LINEThree Thistle rinks visited Oaklands 
on Saturday and won by 24 shots, as fol
lows:

Thistles—
Dykes...

A. Hargreaves------ 16 C. W. Jameson.. 18
W. G. Howse

Total...........

TailoringU.C.C. BEAT OLD BOYS. SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window 1st-
tors. Bushnell, 65 Richmond E. ed

CwT:Hmek2 and tr,m' Essy prless. «
Richmond west. Main 6422. #e7

The annual match between U.C.C. and 
the Old Boys was played on Saturday at 
Deer Park and resulted in favor of the 
school by 1*5 runs. Hal B; MoGiverln, 
ex-M.P„ alone made a stand for the vet
erans, except In the second Inninss 

tTYhen Ingrlis scored 63, Heintzm&n 14, not 
out, and A. M. Grier 11, not out. Most 
of the school boys and 
into double figures.

Oakland*.—
23 S. A. Peters....IT NEW Y0RK-ÜVERP00L

Head Office
1 A F- WEBSTER A SON

W Yonge Street

House Moving
Palmistry29 H. Burch 9 1-1 N*leon.MU5VJarvte 1 treet-'*1 "9 D°ne' J'

6d768 Total .... ....44

FOR THE OAKLAND PINS. l^SthPTaK-r*h'"’--’
H^ura” 1 n* on*f°les™on,^ 23c.

0 neer
Whitewashing9

edextras went well 
Score:

—Old Boys—
J. L. Counsel), run out .............
R. DeGruchy, bowled Henderson
Lefroy, bowled Henderson .........
Heintzman, bowled Murray ..................... o
McGlverln, c Gartshore, b Guneaulus 16 
Brown, bowled Henderson ...
Hcskin, bowled • Gunsaulue 
Inglis. bowled Henderson .,...
5V. Grier, l.b,w., b Henderson...........
A. M. Grier, c Gartshore, b Grier 
Denneby, "not out 

Extras ...

7
U

DqQrassl St. Phone Oerrard 442. ed7

The first game In the Oakland chal
lenge pins was played on Saturday, re
sulting as follows:
Dr. Walker,
W. J. McLeod,
C. W. Wheatley,

2 edj.llV* 1o i

Pacific Mail S.S. Co.00 PersonalR. B. Smith.
R. J. Butler, 1 
A. J. Walker,

H G Macklem.........14 S. G. McKay...11
The prises are four beautiful nine in 

the shape of bowls, to be worn by the 
winners until beaten. Next Friday ^at 5 
lem r‘n*C s'c*ppe<* by J. James play Mack-

.01 Carpenters and Joinersr
25 NOTICE—I will not be reepeeelble fee

Edlthepari^°nt.rahtel by mv wlfe- Ann!* 
P Jdhn ^Pa'ris. *&&&£

671

San Francisco to Honolulu, China and
Japan.

W ar Tax on tickets effective April l.th 
88- Mongolia .
SS. Persia ...
SS. Korea .
SS. Siberia ...
SS. China ....

melville-davis^steamship *

_ 84 Toronto Street,
General Agents. Main 2010, l

l? A. B F, FI8HER, Store and Wflrchouu 
Flttlnga, 114 Church. Telephone.

F- Q- KIRBY. Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factories. Warehouses, Fittings. Job
bing. Dressed Lumber. 688"Yonge Si.

ed-T

n ed732 4 ms...............•iun,«
........ ..June 26
..............July

iToUl ......... .... 63 2—St. Cyprians.— 
Colborne. c Brown, b Bruce .

c Brown, b Spencer 
bowled Bruce ...........

Building Materialo6 July6Allshire,
Seibert.
Beasley, bowled Spencer ...........
F. Davis, lbw, b Spencer .........
(Stokes, bowled Spencer ..............
W. Davis, c Brown, b Spencer
Gearing, run out .............................
Hull, howled Spencer ..................
Nelson, not out .............................
Hinton, run out .................. /....

Extras .........................

2 .July 24 L,.“C^K^dN.T’blï.T^.^?rVd;#&îï 
^.l>c4^ry,ciùpppr1?mpèoî2^

1 Total Herbalipt.37" 1 —Upper Canada—
Bsten, bowled McGlverln ............
Murray, bowled McGlverln .........
Henderson l„ bowled H os kin .. 
Gartshore, bowled Hoskin
Burrows, bowled Ingles ..............
Gunsaulue, bowled Hoskin ... 
Henderson, 11., bowled Hoskin
Grier, bowled Brown ....................
Thompson, c and b Ir.glis............
Edwards, c Hoskin, b Brown
McWhinney, not out ..................

Extras .......................................

THEATRES |X»4 0 ALVER S NERVE TONIC, seWted her
blood-maker; health restorer to 
weak and sick .people. 501 Sberbourne 
street, Toronto.

i a4 40 1 •d76 0 OUT OF THE FOLD. ed1 44 FRENCH LINE Summer Reaorta.6 4
; Tonight at the Alexandra Theatre. 
Miss Percy Haswell and her clever 
company will present the greatest of 
all rural plays, “Out of the Fold." The 
story contains a very strong heart in
terest as well as comedy of exceptional 
merit, and has to do with the trials 
and tribulations of a young school mis
tress In a small village. There is a 
dlever love story Interwoven in the 
play between the school master and the 
school mistress. Miss Haswell will be 
seen as the young school mistress; 
Mr. Tid-en, as the school master, and 
Little Violet Dunn, the clever little To
ronto actress. will enact the

0 5
° fuimUhfd® A?ex" Hamilton.^eavirton*

ed7Jyl

i) 16
!ll Horses and Carnages.Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE.
Sailings Frem N.Y. Te Bardeaux
ROCHAMBEAU ......... June 19, 3
NIAGARA 
CHICAGO 
ESPAGNE

Total ......... .... 31
14

A PONY CART, pony phaeton, pony 
buggy for children; ten different styles 
and sizes. Summer home vehicles for 
every requirement. All In stock ready 
for prompt delivery. Show rooms and 
factory, Queen east and Don bridge. 
The Conboy Carriage Company, Limit
ed, Toronto.

NICE FINISH BY O.C.C. 19 Legal Cards
_A. very Interesting game was played at Total
DoVercourt Bark In the C. & M. League
between St. Edmunds and the O.C.C., WEST TORONTO MADE A SCORE, 
which resulted in a win for the O.C.C. ' —
*>>' ,"0 to 43. With four of the O.C.C i West Toronto put up a score against
wickets dowr tor 5 runs It looked black ; Dovercourt at West Toronto, 152 to 54 
cor them. The fifth wicket fell at | the bulk being contributed by B. Chap- 
13, and the 6th for 21, Wlloon having i man without a chance until Gardener
hatted well for hU 13 runs. Then j caught him off Rodger at long slump
Wormeneley and Martin got together and ! Score : * v"
gut on 42 runs for the seventh wicket, j —West Toronto—
The O.O.C. only batted nine men.. Bur- i M Keen, c Dolan, b Jennings 
ford took six wickets for 22 runs. Score. ! F. Collins, bowled Jennings

—St. Edmunds— T. Glass, c Butterfield, b Jennings” 10
?• Lambert, run out ............................... , B. Chapman, c Gardener, b Bodger. 56
O. Jones, bowled Barford .................... G. Hall, run out
H. Watson, run out ................................... 1 J. Munro. run out ...
S. H. Hooke, c and b Barford.............  : J. Finch, bowled Denton......... ............... îà
W. Wakelln, bowled Barford ................ R Watmough, not out ..................
W. Barnes, bowled Wakefield............. B. Leach, bowled Denton
A- E. King, c Wormsley, b Barford. C. Keele, c Gardener, b Denton
EfY'P- A. Vesey, b Wakefield.........  8. Glason, c and b Denton
W. Watson, bowled Barford ................ Extras ..

>odger. not out ........................................
. Garllck, bowled Barford ..................

(,,Ï^ÎÎAN MACKENZI*,-BarrlsUre, 
Bank Chamber*. 

cornor gag and Bay street». 00

152
p*m.

June 26, 3 p.m. 
July 3, 3 p.m. 
July 10, 3 p.m.

:
I
1 " LAKE LOUISE 

in the Canadian Rookies
Plastering' ed7

I
s. *

REPAIR WORK—Good
Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual.clean worn.

ELECTRIC SIGNSMelted amethyst In a ring of 
mountains—loveliest lake in 
all the world. You see It from 
the verandah) of a wonderful 
mountain hotel—the Chateau 
Lake Louise—a palace amid 

. wild nature.
Everything Canadian Pacific 

Standard—Alone Better.
You take youf home with you. 
on your trip west If y du visit 
the Canadian Pacific hotels at
Banff—Lake Louise—Field 

Glacier—Balfour
Reached by the Canadian 

'Pacific, Nature's Exposition 
Route to the Canadian Rock, 
lee.
For further particulars of 
these cool summer places 
consult Canadian Pacific Tick
et Agents or write M. G. 
Murphy, District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto.

ed
ed-7ii ADVERTISING DISPLAYS 

ELECTRIC WINDOW SIGNS 
Made In Canada.

role of
Willie-Cobb, a school boy, who at the 
head of a band of mischief makers 
stirs up trouble for everyone. The re
gular matinees will be given on Wed- 
needay and Saturday.

Medical.
1

17

aaat-_________ edFIGHT GERMANS AT 
THEIR OWN GAME

THE MACEY SIGN CO., LTD.
297 KING WEST, TORONTO. 

Phone Adel. 2878.
i

128487
CoMuîtatlon

free. 81 Queen street east.

17
; “THE FATAL WEDDING.”18 ed0

to throw up the sponge, which would 
mean that the Germans would break 
thru the line of the allies and in a very 
short time France and Belgium would 
permanently be added to the German 
Empire- while the vassalage of Eng
land might prove to be within 
measurable distance.

Up to the date of their using this 
gas the British armv looked upon the 
Germans with good natured tolerance; 
but their later methods of warfare 
have converted the feeling Into one of 
intense hatred, and, I'would not give 
much for the life of a German who 
comes within reach of a British or 
Canadian bayonet.

Means of Protection.

The Phillips-Shaw Company will 
0 present this week at the Grand Opera 
3 House Theodore Kremer’s famous stage 

... story of “The Fatal Wedding," a fttith- 
162 ful transcript of actual life. It Is a 

Play of contemporaneous Interest and 
5 suspense which does not cease until 

16 the final curtain. It has all the ele- 
0 ments which go to make up the real 
l and successful play. Its profound tn- 

15 tensity of action is relieved by brilliant 
9 comedy. Pathos and surprises abound. 
J Each and every part

characterization and finds Its prototype
V In life. It will be given a complete
V scenic equipment and patrons are as- 

— sured of a first-class production. At 
54 both the Wednesday and Saturday

tlnees the prices will be fifteen and
___ twenty-five cents and at the evening

There are 238 carloads of live stock at Performances fifteen, twenty-five, thir- 
the Union Stock Yards, romnrislnr 3»04 ’y"flVe and flfty cents wlth nothing 
cattle, 2218 hogs, 160 sheep, 119 cajves higher.
and 1254 horses, for sale on Monday's -----------
market, with the exception of the horses, “DORA THORNE" NEXT WEEK, 
which are being fed and rested In transit

11 Marriage Licemag
Lord Armstrong Strongly 

Urged Use of “Counter 
Gas” at Earliest Moment.

LICENSES and WEDDING rings
Oeonp. B. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 7,76 
Ion»e- ig| ♦

Total
e« _ —Dovercourt—

Butterfield, c and b S. Glason....
Denton, run oui ............... Y...
Jennings, c and b F. Co Hinge.
Bodger, c. Glass, b J. Finch................
Parker, bowled S, Glason....................

, o Gardener, run out ................
. 1 i Edwards, c J. Finch, b S. Glason
. 13 | Fowler, bowled J. Munro ... 7

3 ' Dolan, bowled J. Munro .
■ 23 j Fee, c G. Hall, b S. Glason.. i !!.! !

17 1 Turner, not out .............
Extras ......................

I Total Rooms and Board43
. „ —o. C. C—

A. Wakefield, bowled Hooke...
J. Forrest, bowled Jones .........
K A. Stephen, bowled Hooke. 
T- Barford, bowled Jones . 
J. Wilson, bowled Hooke .... 
Q. Oameron, Lb.w., b Jones...
W. Wormersley, not out .........
B* Martin, bowled Goodger. 
J. Campbell, bowled Goodger. 

Byes .........

ii COMFORTABLE Private Hotel inaiA 
£r‘ph2one.JarVU Jtr°,t; oenÜ*1:0

NO BRAVER SOLDIERS
cd Artis a natural

9 Tale of Canadians’ Prowess 
Handed Down Among 

Deeds That Saved 
Empire.

Portre|t Fainting. Rooms. 24 Weat King atraet, Toronto
If s

10 !........... ...................
Total

HattersNorton and Earl, late musical com
edy stars, offer new songs with dance 
trimmings, 
modem athletes, give a splendid ex- j 
hibitlon. and Kingsbury and Munson i 
have an entertaining little comedy 
(playlet that promises many hearty 
laughs.

Jack Birchley, the talkative

Total for 8 wickets 

OR ACE CHURCH A. BEAT ST.ALBANS.

mill
UNION STOCK YARDS. In this intensely critical situation 

It ig due to the people of this country 
to use the utmost endeavor to immedi
ately put means of protection, and 
weapons of offence, into the hands of 
our brave soldiers. I note with satis
faction that steps are being taken to 
provide a meansipf defence which has 
so far met with some measure of 
cess; but we must hope that, difficult 
as the problem Is, our scientists may 
be able to very shortly provide a com
plete means of protection from the 
poisonous miasma- 

Next it Is up against us in our loy
alty to our brave defenders, in spite 
of Hague Conventions, which the 
Germans entirely Ignore, to place, at 
the earliest possible moment, in their 
bands a "counter-gas" that may teach 
the Germans a lesson. In the pre
paration of such a ' weapon, however, 
there is no call to Imitate the barbar
ous cruelty of the Germans, 
gas might be prepared that would 
produce temporary unconsciousness 
without pain, and at the same time 
cause no ultimate Injurious effect. No 
humanitarian could oblect to this, and 
everybody would be grateful, except 
those pro-Germans, 
are still far too many at large in this 
country.

A'modeltoJf KW~Vlctorla!**pposlt*nshesVFry, Twine ami Fry, a-- h Grace Church A. team defeated St. Al
bans In an O.C.A. game of cricket on 
Varsity campus on Saturday in a verv 
decisive manner by 109 runs. St. Albans.

« geing to bat first, were easily disposed of 
/or 32 runs, not any of them reaching 
double figures. .

Grace Church did some very fine bn l- I
ling, five of them reaching double fig- Llst of Week’s Killing From May a to 
urea. W. Delahanty was top score with _ June 4, 1915.
36. he making four boundary hit’s and Total number of cattle dressed bv 
four threes. H. Roberts (21), Dr. Macal- <yR~e.r', 61 ' ,
lum (14), F. Attwood (13) and W. Paris -„To,al number of cattle dressed by city, 

al* hit out well. For the winners, „
w. Delahanty bowled exceeding well he h,”?,18 number of small stuff dressedasszsr,s»ASætùæ bSsF-«•— «•»«—
t*r *° runs. F. Grew took four for 16.

The game was played on a matting 
cvèaSe, and proved very fast. The fol
lowing is the score :

—St. Albans.—
VY. C. Greene, c Williams, b Delahanty 
S\ Saxton, c Groves, b Delahanty...
M. Ledger, bowled Delahanty................
H. Ricketts, c Peele, b Delahanty....
f. Grew, c and b Groves .........
£- H- Ledger, bowled Groves ........... !.
H. Hancock, bowled Delahanty..............
P- Ham, bowled Dclahantv ............

. Kent, bowled Detahantv
Taylor. not out ........... ....................
Carroll, bowled Roberts . .
Extras ....................................

1 WeldingLord Armstrong writes to The New
castle Daily Joumal-as follows : '

tortionist, presents ai: original and * have just returned from the war 
decidedly interesting act of his own Z9ne ln France, where I have had the 
invention; Gawn and Lindsay • are ! opportunity of talking''to those in hûrh 
uTlov a9< talk comedians, and Ben command, to medical officers and to
change in a °therS at front" 1 have al»o seen
Fox and Esbell two boys, and a piano «tî!1iot>r0U^ît , (town w the clearing 
and others, will complete a bill that tont„eo- SUff?rlJ’.g. <lrom excruciating 
offers an evening’s entertainment of devilish distress caused by the
fun of the higher order. foree. Y  ̂ ial'79hed against our

torces by the bafibarous and inhuman
German scientists, the precise nature
rerromCh th not present known for 
certain the various exhalations ap
parently differing somewhat in char- 
acter, tho chlorine gas undoubtedly 
enters largely Into its composition.

People safely at home in England 
have so far both failed to realize the 
deadly nature of this gas and Its eoul- 
destroylng properties, and our soldiers 
have no means of defence and are ut
terly powerless against it; but not
withstanding the apathy of ignorance 
apparent In this country those at the 
frortt*. are talking of little else than 
this mode of warfare Inaugurated by 
the Germans, probably the most devil
ish çver invented by human ingenuity. 

Live Forever.
No troops have proved themselves 

brawer than tho Canadians, the tale ctf 
whose prowess will be handed down 
among the deeds that saved the cm# 
pire for generations to come; tho they* 
would be the first to acknowledge that 
their bravery and patriittsm was equal
ly shared by the British

T9ft?NT?r.w*l.dlî18 Company. Adel.Id* 1877.. 26 Pearl atraet.At the request of many theatregoers 
the Phillips-Shaw Company will present 
the delightful stage version of Bertha 
M. Clay's fascinating novel, “Dora 
Thorne,” at the Grand Opera House.

THE HIPPODROME.

CIVIC ABATTOIR.1
Coal and Woodsue-

;
BUY Murray Mine coal new, $8.78 per 

ton. Jqoquos Davy Co. Main 961. 185

Palmistry
The headline attraction at the Hip

podrome this week will be Marshall 
Montgomery, acknowledged the peer 
of ventriloquists in America. In Ills 
offering Montgomery Introducer many 
new and original feats, departing en
tirely from the stereotyped style of 
the ventriloquist so familiar to the 
theatre-going public- Cal Dean and 
Marie Fey with a clever cast of singing 
and dancing maids will offer the plea
sing miniature musical e imedy "The 
Sorority Girls." The sketch is replete 
with graceful dancing 
melodies-

Mrs. Hews'i, 
•durch.

ITALIANS MOVE FORWARD 
ON ISONZO RIVER FRONT

Live Birds
HOPE'S—can.d*'» Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2678.DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
6d?LONDON, June 5.—Two battles 

now in progress between the Italian 
and Austrian forces, according to 
sages received from the two capitals. 

, . A despatch from Vienna by wav of
That «nie-, Ha" m Amsterdam declares that the Italiara

««Vs? «5, asuss raxt-xtis s «sa
Bachelor. The situations are said Advices from Italy regarding this
to be very funny. Elsie White, a front tell of artillery actions against 
diminutive comedienne will present the Austrian lines of communication 
her “Girls From Songland" sketch, and of an advance by Italian infantry 
while Countess Grazia Nardini pro- acr0fls the Isonzo. 
duces some wonderful harmonies from , From Rome comes a communication 
her accordéon- Gray and Peters are declaring that the first eng'agement of 
two clever cycling comedians, while îhe w9-r is in Progress today in Trent 
Harry Catalaine has an excellent voice between Mont- Nero and Tolmhio, with 
and tells some good stories- Feature ... Itali,an foTC*8 advancing on the 
mm attractions complete an excellent ,atter point"

arel
for a Massage

mes-
Mmoved*e,27*frw*' kuptrfluout^HS 

Mre. Cotbrac.
Ir rt-

%
Dentistry.

of whom there6 PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH.
Dr. Knight, exodontist, 250 Yonge (over 
SeHers-Qough). #47

! •
l Arouse Indignation.

It is most distasteful to me to ap
pear to write in a spirit of exaggera
tion, or of an alarmist, but I have 
seen sights that arouse one’s deepest 
Indignation, and I cannot help think
ing of 400 brave Canadians. brought 
tir a terrible death, before their com
rades’ eyes, without oein gable to re- 

regiments'" tti1iate- and 1 cannot forget the purple 
who stood by them shoulder to shoul— flush thaf 1 *aw on the faces of dying 
der; but I know that the feeHng of heroeg' many of them splendid looking 
these brave men is that, while they men and unwounded, but to whom 

Itchlne^Wrt- are ready to make any sacrifice and Lhe Angel of Death was appearing In 
Ing, or ProSrf-*take any Personal risk for the good at moat dreadful form,
lng Piles. No , the empire, they cannot uselessly stand °°me when--we roust stifle sentiment,
«grgfca! qper- still to be overwhelmed and tortured and be prepared in every case to meet 

Dr. Chise's Ointment will relieve %u at oiÜœ 5Ljhi« p”,"<>nou® 8»». against which force by force, and strategy by strat-
and as certainly care you. NOc. a uox; all , e> ha e ,n? efficient weapon of of- egy, if we hope to eventually

* Co" Limited, | fence or defence, and unless this is out victors in the colossal struggle on

Total 32| —Grace Church C.C.—
. M. Moyston, c Hancock, b Greene 8 

c Saxton, b Greene ............ 21■Mw.
X. Clegg, bowled Greene................................... .
W. Delahanty, std Rickett, b Greene 36 
fc. Peele, bowled H. Ledger ....
W. Attwood, hit wkt., h Greene .
W. Paris, c Greene, b Grew ...
Dr. Macallum, bowled Grew .........

. Williams, std Ricketts, b Grew...

.. Pettlpiece, not out.............. ...................

. Groves, std Ricketts, b Greene .... 
Extras.............................................................

WORLD 
Job Printing 
Department

SPECIALISTS2 Ie Ike following Diseases :

toss'-
BKTSSKL
Kidney Affect!

.... 13 Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh
Btàheten

■lood. Norm and Madder

PSS tod8 taSp.m. Sund*y»-l0».m. tel p
Constatation Free

13
. ■ . H

i 6 bill-
5
1 PILESLOEW’S yONGE ST. THEATRE

Fun in large quantities and tn sat
isfying variety will dominate the new 
Mil at Loew's Yonge Street Theatre 
this week. It has been a long time 
since this theatre has had the plea
sure of announcing such an all-round 
excellent program As a headline act,

Let us quote prices on your Job 
work.

22

Total 141 Tlie time has
TO THE TRADE

Cylinder Press Work Our 
Specialty.

PHONE......................MAIN

i
$ BOWLING OF GREENS WAS GOOD.

BBS. SOPER & WHITE
• Tetoete Sti Tereete. Onte Woodgreen and Olivet played their U. 

M League match on Saturday at River-
dale Park, Olivet C. C. being easy win-

come
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BRAZILIAN
SHERIFF’S SALE

of about 200 shares of BRAZIlS 
IAN TRACTION, LIGHT & 
POWER CO., LTD., on TUES
DAY, JUNE 8TH, 1915, at if
o’clock noon, at the City 
Sheriff’s Office, City Hall.

FRED MOWAT, 
Sheriff of TorOn'tqjj,61

Estate Notices
IN THE SUPREME COURT.OF ON, 

In the Matter of the Judicialtarie
Notice to Creditors, Contributories and 
Members of the Toronto Rowing Club. 
Limited.—In the Matter of the-Wind
ing Up Act, Being Chapter 144 of the 
Revised Statutes .of Canada,' and the 
Amending Acts, and In the Matter of 
the Toronto Rowing Club, Limited. 
Pursuant -to the winding up order In ' 

the matter of the above-named company, 
the Undersigned will, on the 16th day at 
June. 1916. at 10. o’clock In the forenoon, 
at his’chambers. at Osgoode Hall. Toron
to, appoint a permaMmt liquidator of 
the above company, snid let all partis* 
then attend. ,

Dated at Toronto», this 2nd day of June. 
1916. >,

J. A. C, CAMERONT.
SIX Official Referee.

f

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of John William Prestwlch of the 
City of Toronto, Catered, Insolvent,

NOTICE Is hereby, given tlja't trie 
above-named insolvent has made au as
signment of hie estate to me for'the bene
fit of his creditors, under and purauartti 
to the provisions of the Assignments am 
Preferences Act, Chapter 134. R.S.CT, 
1914. ,,, !J-

A meeting of the Creditors of tha saht 
Insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Friday, the 
11th day of June, 1916. at 3 o'clock p.m., 
for the purpose of requiring a atatemen.t 
Of his affairs, for the appointing of.In
spectors and fixing , tbelr remuneration, 
and for the ordering of the affairs of'Ufa 
estate, generally. } :"ç

All Creditors ot the said estate açe he 
by required to file with me, on brbefo<9 
the 30th day of -June,» .HU. .particulars of 
their claims, duly proved by afrfjAvnj; 
with such vouchers as the nature, qf the 
case may admit, after which date I will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate, having regard to those claims 
only, of which I shall then have receive.* 
notice. *”

JAS. F. LANGLET, F.C.A.,
Trustee, McKinnon Buitdihg. 

Toronto, 2nd June, 1915. 4Û

ra-

3

SYNOPSIS OF CAI4ADIAN .NORTHS 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a zamily, or any mala 
over eighteen years old, may homes lead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in parais 
at the Dominion Lends Agency orSaS 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence Upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 

A homesteader may live with#* 
nine miles M bis homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain col 
dltions. A habitable house Is require 
except where residence is performed 
(he vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
good standing may pre-empt a quarte 
section alongside his homestead. Pn 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence in eadh 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent! also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may obtained as 
soon a« homestead patent, on certa' 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
stead right may take a purchased 
stead in certain districts. Price, 33.00 
acre. Duties—Must reside 
in each of the three Nears, cultivate fitSr 
acres, and erect a house worth 3300. v'

The area of cultivation ta aubieçt §» 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby * 
stony land. Live stock may be subs it 
luted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

years.

1/

?

f
63:

six mon

W. W. CORT, r.M.G,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid 
64388.

for:—
ed

for the child, affording an income of
320,000 a year.
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fond at one cent per 
d at one and _ 
sert ton- ; seven fou 
•shy. once In The L 
P«r word. This 
the two papers.

-a half 33ANOTHER SEVERE 
BREAK IN WHEAT

NEW YORK STOCKS 
HALT IN LIGHTLY

-V: *

Imperial Bank of Canada
Head Office — Toronto ?

*i

N LOCAL MlKC‘Ri'
Wimteo. 1

i

rritory. Reply The A— tine Company, Cie*

Improved Crop Prospects and 
Lower Câblés Discouraged 

Bulls.

£ffect of Favorable Steel De
cision Has Evidently

|/ j Worn Off..

Canadian Strawberries Reach 
Toronto and Sell at Seven

teen Cents.

:
»! *

Capital Paid Up
Reserve Fund

A Branch of the Bank has been opened at the 
corner of Yonge and Ann streets in the City of 
Toronto.

$7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

veland.
12

S and machinists—Mu» I>3 |
zoZV1*' U specialties feature

be permanent, wla , ™ '
r advancement. Loo.
. Quebec, midway bet. 
d Ottawa, North Shore i 
! Pacific. First-class 
ha for married arm 
i!e an excellent opportu. 
rroundings and a charm.""!WjElte. giving ruling' 
lerience, etc, to DomiJ’
[o., Limited, Browns bu-

OTHER GRAINS DOWN j GOOSEBERRIES ARRIVE
. x_________

Large Receipts of Corn Ex
pected — Oats Recorded 

Sympathetic Decline.

{ylotor Issues Made Gains, But 
Standard Stocks Were 

Neglected.

i First Shipment of Season 
Came From Grimsby to 

Local Dealers.

135

=^7
NEW YORK, June 5.—Little

„„ _____ , ------------1_______ tiring remained today of the boom
i h m«n to travel xhlch yesterday sent stocks in gen-

'exp:neeslnan0dX°wW3

samples and furnish weeks. The effect of the L. S. Steel
ruct vou 111 details T?Wn- decision Seemed to have spent 1U force
istic and willing to “ Vou fora time. Steel shares as well''as the
■emotion. vou mav r.n0rk other leaders reflecting moderate pres-
It. West, entrance on John sure.
ir, between 9.30 and v»n Hie light trading of today’s short
f. H. E. Stinson. TT® - «Melon—about 300.000 shares—conslst-
~~~------~----- --------m § ed largely of an evening up of weekly
ccustoiï£d atod mr.een re»«ir ' accounts. Opening prices showed a
te experience Ç*- 6 namber of declines, these being most
World. "bbly Box *g (factional, but later Steel common and
---------------- ,_____________™ a* preferred. Canadian Pacific Union Pa-
Utomoblle salesman to » I ' dflc and American Car receded a
rs. Box 14, Toronto World 1‘ point each, Canadian Pacific becoming

■ 1 weaker as the session progressed.
Amalgamated Copper and Anaconda 
Copper were among the few features 
of strength, the former rising above 
its high price of the previous day. All 
the motor issues made considerable 
gains, presumably as a result of the 
enormous stock dividend declared by 
one of the better known companies. 
Advances in these stocks ranged from 
1 to 11 points. Willys-Overland scoring 
the maximum rise. In the final deal
ings Steel, Union Pacific, Southern 
pneific and American Can manifested 
nBSwed heaviness, closing at lowest

The first Canadian. CHICAGO. June 6-—Heavy selling ! 
cn the part of big concerns today car- j 
ried the price of wheat decisively i 
downgrade. The result was a weak 
close at 2 l-4c to 2 3-8c under last 
night.
down, oats off 3-4c to 134c, and pro
visions at lessen varying from 2 l-2c 
to 12 l-2c-

Altho it seemed at one time as if 
the declining tendency In wheat had 
been checked, the prospect was en
tirely dispelled about half an hour 
before the close At that juncture 
the selling broadened out to

13», or no- xtrawbe: came
on the market Friday, Harrord Bros, of 
Aldershot sending some in to McWllliam 
& Everist, which sold at 17c per box. • 

Gooseberries came In for the first time 
this seasoq °n Saturday. Stronach & Sons 
having a shipment from Wit. Ryan of

t Erickson Perkins West King j pe^ix-quirt^sL^
street, report the following fluctuations haYIng a ShinmeS ’ ' C
" T^â&BiTh—*1 : . ^S&L’KSX ...

- m R.r.ris*.si'îa;ïï

per bag. New Brunswick Delawares have 
also advanced slightly, selling at 60c and 
65c per bag.

White & Co. had some choice aspara
gus from W. Staples of Aldershot ; a car 
of strawberries, selling at 16%c to 18c 
per box: a car of California lemons, sett
ing at S3 to 33.50 per case.

Dawson Elliott had choice asparagus 
from Secord. St. Catharines: hothouse 
tomatoes from Ellis. Leamington; spin
ach from Cox of Humber Bay.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Delaware 
potatoes, selling at 60c and 65c per bag, 
and a car of onions, selling at 31.50 per 

100 bag.
Clemes Bros, had the best car of Up- 

600 land Quail brand Sunkist Navel oranges 
for this season, selling at 33.25 to 34 per 
case.

Stronach & Sons had a car of Cuban 
pines, selling at 32.75 to 33.25 per case.

H. J. 'Ash had two cars of Cuban pines, 
selling at 32.25 to 3* per case.

J. •). Ryan had a \car of N. B. Dela
wares. selling at 60c and 66c per bag. , 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian : Sp.vs, 33.50 to 36.25 

per bbl. ; American, 33 per box. 
Apricots—32.75 to 33 per casé.
Cherries—32.75 to 33 per box 
Grapefruit—Cuban, 33.50 to $4.50 

case.
Gooseberries-r-SOc per six-quart basket. 
Lemons—Messina. $2.75 to $3.25 per 

case: California, $3.25 to $3.50 
Isimes—$1.75 per hundred.
Oranges—Late Valencias and Mediter

ranean swèets, $3.25 to $4 
Navels, *3 to $3.76 per case.

Peaches—$3.60 per box, : fît 
Pineapples—Porter Rico." $2.76 to $6.50 

per case: Cuban, (2.25 to $3 per case.
Rhubarb—Outside grown, 15c to 25c per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—15c to 18c per box.

Wholesale Vegetables. ■ 
.^■Faxagus—$1.60 per 11-quart basket; 
few at $1.76 to $2.

Beans—White: Primes, $3.3» per bushel; 
hand-picked, $3.60 per bushel;
814c per lb.

Beans—Wax and green, $2.25 to $3 
per hamper..

—New, 75c per dozen bunches,' 
$1.2o per hamper; old. 50c per bag 

Cabbage—New, $1.;6. to $3 pe 
Carrots—Old, 75c per bag," 

to $1.50 per hamper. . ,
Celery—Florida, $2.25 *0. $2.50 per case 
Cucumbers—Canadian. hothouse. $1

Sfo=ll‘9uart basket; imported, $1.75 tp 
$2.26 per hamper. *■

Onions—American, *2:50 per 100-lb 
sack; Bermudas, $1.80 per case: Texas 
Bermudas, $1.50 to $1.76 per 
Egyptian, $3.59 per 112-lb. sick.

Lettuce—Leaf. 20c to S0c per deketi: 
head lettuce, 40c per dozen; Boston Tto 
per dozen, , a . .. - ,

Mushrooms—$1.50_'per six-quart basket. 
Pea* Green, $2,50 to. $2,75 per hamper. 
Peppers—Green, sweet., 65c per basket. 
Parsley — American. 75c

Corn finished 1 5-8c to 1 7-8c
TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.

Bid.Ask.
Barcelona .............. ..
Brazilian ..................
Bell Telephone .......
Burt F. N. pref................
Can. Bread com..............

do. pref..............................
Canada Cem. com.........

do. preferred ........
Can. St. Lines pref. 59
Can. Gen. Electric..............
Ca nada Loco, com

do. preferred ..............
Canadian Pacific Rv... ,
Canadian Salt .....................
City Dairy com...,............

do. preferred ..................
Consumers' Gas ................
Dom. Canners .....................
Dominion Steel Corp....
Dom. Telegraph _________
Duluth

8 Vi■'
«

. 147 ;
•V 89 
. 30 • Atchison ... lltl 

At. Ct Line. 105 
B. & Ohio..
B. K. T.........
C. P. R...,.
Che*. A O.-..
Chi. Gt. W.
C. M St P. Ml 
Erie ......... .

do. 1st pf.
Gt. Nor. pf.
Inter. Met..

do. pref...
K. C. South. 
Lehigh Val.
M. St. P.S.S. 117 
Mo., K. & T. 12 
Mo. Pacific. 10
N. Y. C. ... 87
N. Y.. N. H.

& Hart.*.. 65 
Nor. Pro. .. Iu644 
Penna, .
Reading

90 10(1
73V4 73 H 735, 
89Vi 80i, 89>2 

154 152V* 153
' 40H «O-t 41V,

154
40

28 mo
90V4propor

tions which swept the ' market lower 
than ever since the shadow of the 
new crop began to force values to 
shrink. In this connection many 
ports were received today indicating 
an early harvest- Southern Illinois, 
for example, was expected to cut 
wheat next week, perhaps by Monday- 

Weather Improved-

400
4.300

.. 91 800
49 8 100

.. 80 9 MIL 91 91 1.300
27, 26.14 26% 1.500
4IV» «% 41 Vi 500

re- 153
ichefs Wanted 110

98

Vh?heCi^r.Tœiîf
June 9th. 1916. 
pen annum. W. C. 

ta rv-Treasurer.

300ao /g 1Z07J HO‘,2 -
22% 22’/* 22%c"100 500
7373 72% 72% 500

100
132 143%. 143 143 700

117 116 116Prospecte of clearing weather 
southwest, where crop damage was 
apparently not ns serious as recent 
advices had indicated might be the 
case, did a good deal to intensify bear
ish sentiment regarding wheat. Feel
ing was also influenced by the 
tinned fall In quotations from Liver
pool, especially ns the export demand 
for new wheat was slow and the banks 
at the seaboard were said to be refus
ing to negotiate long exchange.

Corn fololwed the lead Of wheat, 
and particularly so in the break at the 
end of the session.

.. 109 

.. 55 

.. . 81

3(1(1
Superior. 

Mackey common -, 
do. preferred ... 

Maple Leaf
do. preferred".........

Monarch pref..............
N. S. Steel common
Pac. Burt com............

do. preferred .........
Penmans pref..............
Petroleum ............
Porto Rico Ry. com 

dç. preferred ..
Rogers pref.___
St. L. * C. Xav. 
Shredded Wheat 
Spanish River ... 
Steel of Can, eovfi.

do. preferred .... 
Toronto Railway _. 
Tucketts com. ....

do. preferred ... 
Twin City common

ac- Winnipeg Ry..............
Offerings of ne*

n 11 Vi 
87%

11 Vi 
87%

60(1361 67 Vi
6143%common

(g% « «:,% 100
M(«% 106% Id61,2 .. 800

107 Vi 107 Vi 107 107 
. 146 146 145% 146 5,600

Rock lsl.... 20% 2f% '‘20% 20%
St. L. & S.F.,

2nd. pf. ... 5% 5% 5 5
South. Pac.. 89vr 89% 89Vi 89V,
South. Ry... 17 17 i6% 16%
TOlrd Ave.. 52 ■ 52Vi 52 52V4 400
Union Pac.. 127^ 128 127% 127V* 7,200
Unit. Ry. In. j

for Sale 97
m . 82

con- 3dllI Business Cards prin
f cents per hundred, 
ndas.

... 28
Jllces. 80

Basic Conditions Sound.
hi • the London market the Hat-ri- 

iatna and Steel registered fractional 
losses, other issues in the international 
Mpt being higher on very light inquiry. 
Some selling was reported for Am
sterdam. which may have represented 
offerings for Germany.

Mercantile agencies in their weekly 
reviews referred to the intrinsic sound
ness of underlying conditions which 
show further strengthening as a result 
at the decree favoring the Steel Cor- 
peration.

Among the several railway state
ments submitted was that of Cana
dian Pacific showing a gross decrease 
for May of $2,537,000. Norfolk and 
Western reported a net gain of $165,- 
609 for April and Wabash $125.000, 
while Texas and Pacific lost $96,000.

Bonds were steady on a nominal 
demand.

U. S. coupon 4s declined % per cent, 
oa call during the week.

ed7( 82
8.50. 9. HO 300Tailoring 48- 2.100

1.600100
99nda trVr Ea#y prices.est. Main 6422. . 100 

. 92
VMI comPredictions were 

for enlarged receipts next week. " The 
arrivals here of late have been small
er than n.t any corresponding time in 
five years.

Weakness of oats appeared to come 
chiefly from sympathy with the 
tion of other grain- 
crop oats lo arrive ihcreased tc a 
considerable extent.

Provisions had no adequate support. 
It was said packers were trying to 
unload their holdings of lard and ribs

No session of the Chicago Board of 
Trade will be held on Monday: The 
day is a legal holiday here, owing to 
a judicial election-

4 Ce. .......
do. pref... 33 

Wabash .. >
do. pref..Vr % %

—Industrials.—
A‘nal. Cop., 72% 75 72% 74% 17,000
Am. B. S... 48% 48% 48 48
-Amer. Can.. 42% 42% 41% «V, 16,500
Am. Hide *

Lea. pf. .. 33 33% 33 33
Am. Ice Seq. 30 V»,......................* .
Am. Loco... 48% <4*% 4$ 48V* 1,000
Am. Smelt.. 73% 7* 72% 73% 4,500
Am, Steel F. 32 S3 32 33 400
-Am. Sugar.. 109% 109v£ 10* 108
Am. T. & T. 122% 12g 122% 132
Am. Tob.... 225 ..............................
Anaconda . . 35 36% 35 36
Beth. Steel. 147 149 147' Ï48
Chino .... 46% 47% 46% 47
Cent.,, Lea... 38% 39 -----
Col. F. & !.. 30%............... ..
Corn Prod . 15% 15% 14.%
Cal. Pet. ,.. 15 >6% 16 ,
Dis. Sec. ... 20% 29% 19%

17falmistry 100 per15%
............ 69 100

4,000
[tr\AK, 214 Victoria, near
th hands read this week,

I writer. Send for my book* 
Lmifitry in one lesson, 25ei
r-__________ edj.ii

Personal

in ^4 % 700
. 29

per case.90
98 400

180
per case;—Mines— " '

Coniagae
Crown Reserve ... 
Hollinger ..
La Rose .......
Niplsslng Mines , 
Trethewey ............

:. .6.46- 5.25
. .. 80 
...26.25 25.85

30075S' 100

III not be responsible for
■ntracted by mv wife. Annie 
as she has left ray bed and 

i Paris. Toronto. June 4th,

4555
5.60..5.70

15% 200
—Banks— 500

Commerce ......
Dominion .................
Hamilton .................
Imperial................... .
Merchants ...............
Nova Scotia ..........
Ottawa 
Royal ..
Standard 
Toronto 
Union

..... 203

.........  227 .

......... 201
........  219

.........  189

.........  261

400671
MiTotal sales $914,000.

tâateriaj 4,000- 
1.900 
■ 700 

13,400 
*00

3.300
1.300 
1.100 
8.010

164
34
63

Lima,38%fNT’ ETC.—Crushed stone 
Ids, bins or delivered ; 
jest prices; prompt »«tBsf 
ictors Supply CcSB
tctlon 4006. Main 43247 
.notion 4147.

207FRANCE’S WAR BILL 
STEADILY EXPANDS

321% 
. 219

:.............211
..t:...... 149

-Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
................ 162

218
.67 ; '."i r case. 

ntw,' $1.26TJugg-mmer Resorts.
T? rEJNT in Ethel Park.
Alex. Hamilton, Bea

Canada Landed ..
Can. Permanent ..
Colonial la vest 
Dom. - Savings .
Hamilton Prov.
Huron A Erie.....
Landed Banking ..
Lon. A Canadian,.
National True; ...
Tor. Gen. Trysts 
Toronto Mortgage ........

—Bonds—
.. 93

Ct.

1M 188 G. v -c - FFÎ* •81 V• •» ... 31V4vsrtoii
sd7J>l

) ij:...148 M

N.T. ait 'pe. sf-S* ...
Nev. Cop.... 15% 1« 1$% JS
Pac. Mail... 26 
Pitts. Coal.. 23

73% 74%
45% 46%
$7 87% .. ...
j» «4% 1,300

Nearly Five Billion Dollars 
in All Called for by 

Ribot.

211
143 do.Manitoba Wheat.

' Mo. 1 northern, $1.42, track, lake ports. 
No. 2 northern, $1.40%, track, lake U. 
No. 3 northern, $1.36%. track, lake ts.

Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 60c, track, lake ports.
No. 3 C.W., 59%c, track, lake ports: 
Extra No. 1 feed, 59%c, track, lakê p'ts. 
No. 1 feed, none offering. ,

American Corn.
No, 2 yellpw, 75c, track, lake ports.

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 76c, track, Toronto.

Ontario Oats.
No. 2 white, 58c lo 59c, according to 

freight, outside-
No. 3 white, 57c to 58c, according to 

freight, outside.

fal Cards 194 case ;. w 223

and Bay streets.

210 300ni 1,100
100
700Canada Bread ...

Electric Develop.
Penmans .-.......
Steel Co. of Can....................... 88

22% 22%
Pr. Stl. Car. 48% 46% 47%- 47% 1,r ate: 8s H 3|’88
Rep. I. A 9. 28% 2156 | -2S% 28%

do. pref... 85%... ..................
Ten.n. Cop.. 36% 36% *4% 36
U.S. Rubber 65 
U S. Steel.. 60

23Plastering ss
GENEROUS RESPONSE S3 4.

ORK—Good clean
:o.. 30 Mutual.

per dozen 
btinobes. 50c to 60c per 11-quart basket 
(Canadian).

Parsnips—60c per bag.
Potatoes—New, $7.50 to $8 per bM.
Potatoes—New Brunswick 66c per bag 

Ontarios, 50c per bag
Radishes—Canadian, 15 c. per dosen 

bunches (a drug on the market).
Spinach—33c tb 40c pèr >ushel
Tomatoes—Florida, (2.25 to (3.25 per 

case; hothouse, 10c to 14c per lb.
Turnips—Old, 60c per bag.

Wholesale Fish.
Meaford trout, per lb., 10c and lie.
Fresh whiteflsh, 12c per lb.
Fresh codfish, per ,1b.. 8c.
Fresh .haddock, per lb., 8c
Fresh flounders, per lb., 7c.
Fresh roe shad. $1.25 to $1.50 each 

weighing 6 to 7 lbs.
Fresh bluefieh, per lb., 16c.
Fresh halibut, per lb., 9Vic to 11c 

7\ Fresh finnan haddie, per lb., Sc 
: Fresh finnan haddie (fillets), pe- >b 

10c.
Fresh kippers, box, $1.25.
Fresh mackerel, each, lie.
Live lobsters, each, 18c.

ed 0
TORONTO SALES. 200

Public Has Done Well and 
Will Doubtless Meet 

New Demands.

790-Medical. t i
----------------------------- --------
Specialist, Genlto-Urinary 
es and Fistula. 38 Gerrard

«6% 64% 66% 1,»00
«9% 59% 59 Vi 59,006 

do. pref... 116% 111% 110% 110% 1,200 
do. fives.. 102% 102% 182% 102Vi 1,200

Utah Cop... 69%
Va. Car Ch. 31 
Wt. Un. Tel. 67%
West. Mfg.. 96%

. w. Low. CL Sales.
Maekay .............. .
Can. Bread pf.... 91)

:M. Leaf pf. .....
Brasilian
F. N. Btirt pf.. 
Steel of Can 
Barcelona ..
Standard ...
Niplsslng ..
■Contagaa ..

14
20

98 98 90
ed 53 10 68% 69% 6.809

190Ontario Wheat.
No. 2 winter, per car lot $1.30 to $1.32 

according to freight, outside,
Peas.

No. 2. nominal, .per car lot. $1.50 to 
$1.60, according to freight, outside.

Barley.
Good malting barley, 73c, according to 

freight, outside.
Feed b*Iey, 65c, according to freight, 

Outside.

', Specialist, private dis- 
when cured. Consultation 
an street east.

.. 15 67 67
96% 96% 9,000

100 300
8% 10ed Canadian Associated Press Cable.

PARIS, June 6.—War expenditure 
before parliament by Finance Minis
ter Ribot, for third quarter of this 
year, has caused considerable interest 
i® financial groups, tho no surprise. 
It is felt that the French expenditure 
for all purposes of $4,800,000,000 is a 
big bill to foot. The sum of $3,200,- 
900,000 is stupendous for war purposes, 
but then the war is on a scale unex
ampled in history.,
' But the new 'credits the minister 
asks will surely be voted by a patri- 
°tic parliament, altho the military ex- 

has grown monthly from 
$1(0,000,000 to $232,000.000. The 
French public- has assisted the state by 
freely subscribing various loans in 
bends, bills and three and a half per 
cent, rentes. From Jan. 1 of this year, 
money advanced by public subscrip
tion more than tripled sums advanced 
b)' the Bank of Frunce during that 
period, whereas during the first five 
months of the war the public monetary 
support reached hardly one half of 
the advances which the 
demanded of the Bank of

219 1
..8.75 ...
1.5.30 ...
Unlisted— 
.. 1% ...

2U0 STANDARD MARKET.iage Licenses
d WEDDING RINGS «t
olt. Uptown Jeweler, 3J*

250
Cobalts—

Bailey ....
Beaver Consolidated .......... 34
Buffalo .......... .-..........................
Chambers. - Feriand............
Conlagas..............................
Crown Reserve ..............
Foster ...1..........................
Gifford...................................
Gould ................... .................
Hargraves ..........................
Hudson Bay ...................
Kerr Lake .........................
La Rose .............................
McKinley Dar. Savage .... 35
Nlpissing........................
Peterson Lake ....................... 24
Right-of-Way ...........................
Seneca - Superior................  115
Silver Leaf 
Tlmiskamlng 
Trethewey 

Porcupine 
Apex ... .
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake .........
Dome Mines ....
Foley - O’Brien
Gold Reef ...............
Hollinger.................
HomeStake .........
Jupiter ...................
Moneta ...................
McIntyre .................
Pearl Lake ...........
Porcupine Gold .........
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine yipond .
Preston East D. ...
West Dome 

Industrials—
Brazilian .....

P. B. Dome. 
Timiskamin g 
McIntyre ...

500 Asked.
.. 36 ..................
.. 46 45 46

—Ex.-Dividend- 
Western Canada Flour Mill Co., 2 per 

cent.

500 2%
1.600131

90
and Board Buckwheat.

Nominal, car lots, 77c to 78c, according 
to freight, outside.

....5.25

.... 81
5.

-E Private Hotel, 
rv-is street; central; Rye.

No. 2, nominal, $1.10, according to 
freight, outside.

3' T-'V'i 'i 
=» ; - j % %

1%Art Manitoba Flour.
First patents, in jute bags, $7.60, To

ronto; second patents, in jute hags, $7.10 
Toronto: strong bakers', $6.66, Toronto; 
in cotton bags. 10c more.

Ontario Flour.
Winter, 90 per cent, patents, $5.40, sea

board, or Toronto freights, in bags.
Mlllfeed, Car Lot*.

Bran, per ten, $26, (delivered, Montreal 
freight*.

Shorts, per ton, $28, delivered, Montreal 
freights.

Middlings, per ton, $29,. delivered, Mont
real freights.

Good feed flour, per bag, $1 80, 
llvered, Morttreal freights.

Hay. .
No. 1. per ton, $16 to $17, track. To

ronto.
No. 2. per ton, $14 t-o $15. track. To

ronto.

19.59
.4.80 4.55

RSTER, Portrait Painting. 
I"est King street, Toronto

55 48
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.31

5.80 5.65
Hatters Once again the entrance and the wagon 

section of the market glowed with the 
beauty of flowers of every hue, and the 
soft green of ferns. The tulips, holding 
undisputed sway in point of numbers, 
were lovely, shading from deepest red to 
pale pink and white, and offered at the 
reasonable price of 25c to 50c per dozen. 
The peonies made their first appearance, 
at $1 per dozen, and are promised in large 
numbers next week ; the ordinary bush 
ferns were 5c and 10c each, 15c per box- 
tomato plants, 10c per box; cabbage 
plants, 10c per bunch, or three for 25c 
asters, 10c dozen, etc.

Vegetables were plentiful, but the de
mand was good, so the prices kept firm. 
Rhubarb at 25c per dozen bunches: as
paragus at four for 25c; radishes at two 
bunches for 5c: lettuce at two for 5c or 
five fob 10c; green onions at three 'for 
5c, arid spinach at-15c per peck.

Butter was a slow sale at the sliding 
scale of 35c. 33c, 32c, 30c, 28c, 25c and 2*c 
per lb., the bulk going at 30c per lb.

Eggs kept firm at 25c, 27c and 28c per 
doten, and were a good sale.

The first spring ducks came in Satur
day. and were of choice quality, Mrs 
John Hamilton of Streetsvllle having four" 
Which weighed 19 pounds, .nearly five 
pounds each, which sold at 35c per pound.

Spring chickens were more plentiful, 
and the bulk declined to 50c per lb. as 
they are too dear yet for a brisk demand, 
some extra choice ones bringing 55c and 
60c per lb. Fowl declined to 18c per lb 

Miss Woods, Carrville, had forty pounds 
of butter, selling at'30c per lb.

W. J. Honey, Cherrywood, had 77 dozen 
eggs (all this week's), which he sold at 
28c per dozen, or two dozen for 56c.

Mrs. Wilson. Humber, had 16 spring 
chickens, selling two at $1.25 each, and 
the balance at $1 each.

Frank Burton and Melville Styles had 
a load of lovely bush ferns, selling at 6c 
and 19c each.

J. J- Jones, Coleman, had a load of 
bedding plants, both useful and orna
mental: cabbage plants at 10c per bunchj 
or three for 25c: tomato plants, 10c per 
box: asters. 10c dozen: ferns. 15c’per box, 
or two for 25c.

There were four loads of hay brought 
in, selling at $18 to $20 per ton.
Grgln—

Wheat,
Goose wheat, bushel 
ffuckwheat, bushel .

'■T Barley, bushel .........
Peas, bushel ..............
Oats, bushel ...............
Rye bushel.......... ....

ST. HYACINTHE, June 5—At the Hay and Straw—
dairy board held here today 150 packages Hav. per ton..................-.$18 OOffo $20 do
butter sold at 26%c: 768 boxes cheese I Hay. mixed, per ton.. 15 00 IT 88
sold at 16%c.„ « Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 90

4%Robert E. Kemerer Regards Con
ditions on Timiskaming and 

Beaver as Very Favorable.

I—Hats cleaned and re*
\ Victoria, opposite Sheaf* 3 Vi 3V

38^ 38
10

Welding 3%
8%Ing Company. Adelaide

street.________ In his weekly letter of June 5, Rob
ert E. Kemerer writes: “The diamond 
drilling operations on the Vlpond prop
erty are reported to be yielding most 
satisfactory results, altho the manage
ment are not giving out any particu
lars as yet. The location of the big 
Hollinger vein on tMe Vlpond prop
erty would be a development of an im
portance not to be /overestimated.

The power situation with regard to 
both Timiskaming and Beaver reached 
an acute stage this week, and the 

I management of both companies are, 
[ at the time of writing, still negotiating 
with the Power Company, tho. in the 

Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $17 to $20 per ! meantime, power is being supplied to 
ton; mixed and clover. $15 to $17 per ton. the mills on the old • basis. Rumor 

Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton: loose, $10 has been busy with this power situa- 
per lon' tion and it was used as a basis for

further depressing the. price of Timis
kaming shares. As a matter of fact, 

—„liV1 T even supposing the Timiskaming Com-
' , ne. S -^s-ttle—Receipt* pany and the power company are un-

$9.30: western Steers.' (6.M to^g.io; cow* j*1® t0 c0™6 to terms, which is an un- 
snd heifers, (3.20 to $8.75; calves, $7 50 to likely contingency and which would 
$10.25. be most unbusinesslike on the part of

Hog*—Receipts 10.000. Market steady, both companies, I fail to see that ir- 
Light, $7.45 to $7.75; mixed, $7.35 to $7.75; reparable damage will be done " 
heavy, $7.05 to $7.65: rough. $7.05 to 
*(■20: Pike, $5.75 to $7.35; bulk of sales. !
$7.65 to $7.70.

_ Sheep—Receipts 3000. Market steady.
40 t0 lambs, native, $7.75

10degovernment
France.

..........14.75 14.45
32 30and Wood 4% 3

DOMINION STEEL IN
DEMAND AT MONTREAL

26.25 25.80
Mine coal new, *6.79 P*£

3 jDgvy Co. Main 951.__Dj
204 Straw.

Car lots, per ton, $7 to $8, track. To
ronto.

>
Palmistry Price Receded, However—Other 

Steel Shares Also Lower.
«1ÜPJune 5.—There was a 

demand for Dominion Steel on the 
5f. exchange today and after
-«oing % off at 31% sales were recorded 

X Of unchanged from the closing 
Fice of Friday. Later, however, along 

most other issues, tiie tone became 
JWer and the last sale at 31 showed 
‘recession for the day of %. Scotia 
wished with a loss of % at 06%: Steel 
wCanada. % at 15%, and Dominion Iron 

at l9- Dominion Bridge at 130 
t?” Dominion Textile at 75% were firm 

unchanged.
9(lpi**lng «old at $5.75, against ,
“ on the local board at $6.62%.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

I
Farmers' Market,

Fall wheat—Cereal. $1.30 to $1.35 per 
bushel; milling, $1.20 to $1.25 per bushel. 

Goose wheat—$1.30 per bushel.
Barley—70c per bushel.
(Oats—63c to 64c per bushel.
Buckwheat—80c per bueh.
Rye—$1.15 per bush.

Mr*. How*’-BUSINESS.
list. 416 Church. 5

47

ive Birds
and Great**.* 

west-
......... 52.00 50.50ids'» Leader

109 Queen street 
ids 2678. ed? STANDARD SALES.

Open. High. Low. Close.!Sales. 
.... 8% 8 
.... 10% 10% 10%
..14.25 ..................

Massage Dome Ext. ..
Dome L...........
Dome M.
Foley ..............
Hollinger . .
McIntyre .. •
Pore. Vlpond
Preston ..........
West Dome
Bailey ............
Coniagas 
Crown Res. .
Kerr Lake ..
Peterson L. ............ 24
Silver Leaf . 
Timiskaming

x 2,200
6.200iths, Superfluous HSlrTg; 

Irwin avenue. Nortb^e*** 2.1CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
33 100

26.00
46 45 46 -- 12,000
47 46 47 2,847

7,500 
4,000

2% 4.000

100.Dentistry. the last
2

h). .5.25 
. . 80 
.4.55

200
June ®-—Wheat futures 

•'joined today owing to lower Liverpool 
’«les and excellent conditions over the 
ttrt. Provinces, the c rainfall of yes- 
f.C*V a,m last night being an important 
bf.lv' Tradl"F was light despite the 

,ant* While a few sales of old crop 
6nE5 transacted the foreign buyers are 
tr<2vg. ■* 0l*ts made a considerable 
ti-üüLt0, y, al,°- Cash demand for all 
S’* °f "heat and .barley was good 

,c’ ,5 -i-i cars as against 244 last 
Wi, ^ s,ight today 175 cars, 

loito atT1' U.,U,'F* closed 2%e to 2-%c 
low,, 0at3 *c lower, and flax %c to lc

50
IdORE FIGURES- 4 23% 23% 8,500

3 .;. ... 500
38% 35% 38% 25,400

CHEESE MARKETS.

----------------------- -S .

) R L D 
Printing Jj 
artment |

NORTH BAY, Ont., June 5.—Ore 
1 figures for week ending June 4th: La- 

Rose Mines, 81.115; Dominion Reduc- 
j tion Co.. 88,000; Conlagas Mines, 217,- 

am INcpcATiAW T/t, in 1 McKinley Darragh S. M., 240,595, 
UN INSPECTION TOUR ! Pen Canadian Mine Ltd.. 153,110; Min

ing Corporation of Canada. Townsite 
City Mines. 147,135, and Timiskaming 
Mining Co-, 87,175.

RUSSIAN ENGINEERS BELLE5 ILLS, June 6.—Two thousand 
six hundred and twenty-two boxes white 
were offered: sales 736 at 17 7-16c; 1386 
at 17%c; 325 at 17%c; balance refused 
at 17%c and 17%c.Special to Th* Toronto World.

NEW YORK, June 6-—Six of the 
most prominent engineers in Russia 
reached here on the steamship Ber-
gensfjord for the purpose of Inspecting MONTREAL, June 6.—Owing to the 
plants where $100,000,000 worth of mu- continued weakness in the Winipeg mar- 
nitions are being manufactured for the ket for oats the feeling on spot is easy 
czar. | at the recent decline and lower prices

They will spend about two weeks are expected next week. Foreign demand 
here and after visiting several other îor wîîe^ '* qu,let',,Demt^ 
cities will then proceed to Canada, ÎS, Buttai^tiSSh?
where large Russian purchases have | ChL,> qmet i£d OlShtly tow. B^s 

been made. quiet.

your Joblote prices on CÔWANSV1LLE. June 5.—At the 
meeting of the Eastern Townships Dairy
men's Exchange, held today, 17 factor
ies offered 989 packages of butter..and 
fifteen boxes of cheese, Nine- buyers 
were present. Seven factories sold at 
26%c, eight factories at 26%c, two fac
tories unsold. Cheese sold at 17c.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Canada bread

CanL*4 meeting of the directors of 
Ur Co-," Limited, the regu-
eent?*rte?y, divlden<i of 1 8-4 per 
•lot* . ecIared “Port the preferred 
'f9 ifluiwfu company, payable July 1, 
^5 f**io!ders or record as of Juag 16,

fall, bushel SO to $1 40HE TRADE DIVIDENDS. 30
S(lir Press Work Our

Specialty.
70
26 1 $5
63 ‘ 0 44;

- MAIN 15

*,(

PETER SINGER
Member Standard Stock Exchange.. 
Mining and Industrial Stocks bought'; 

and sold on commission. ni t'

i

7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST; 
Telephone M. 1727 and C. 8060. *

<S

'

j

Fleming & Marvin
Cember* Standard Stock'Exchange

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

ON COMMISSION
310 Lumsden Bldg., Toronto

edl
M. 4028.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Mining Exchange. 

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
Phono, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717.

ed’

DOME RIGHTS
Write for full particulars.

ROBERT E. KEMERER
(Member Standard Stock Exchange.) 

108 BAY STREET, ed TORONTO.
V

6.1. MERSONtCO,
Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING ST*. WttST. . 

Phone—-Main 701*. e*

Porcupine Legal Cards.
COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici

tors. Notaries, Etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block. South Por
cupine. ed

Straw, loose, per ton.., 9 00 10 00
Straw; oat, bundled, per 

ton .......................................  15 00 16 00
Vegetables—

Potatoes,>per bushel...$0 40 to $0 50
Potatoes, per bag............ 0 60

Dairy Produc 
Eggs, new. per dozen...$0 23 to $0 25 
Butter, farmers' dairy, 

per lb.
Bulk going at, lb.... 0 33

0 75

0 30 0 38
0 35

Poultry-
Spring chickens, lb......... $0 60 to $0 65
Chickens, dressed, lb... 0 23 0 25
Fowl, dressed, lb.
Live hens, lb...........

Farm Produce, .Wholesale.
Hav, No., 1, car lots... .$16 00 to $17 00
Hay, No. 2, car lots............14 00 15 (Ht
Straw, car lots .....................
Potatoes, car lftts, On

tarios .......................................
Potatoes, car lots, Dela

wares ....................... ................ ,
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 28 
BuMer, creamery, solids.. 0 26
Butter, dairy ............................ 0 25
Eggs, per dozen..................... 0 22
Cheese, new, large, lb.... 0 20
Cheese, twins .........................  0 21 ....
Cheese, old .........-................... 0 22 ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$10 50 te $11 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. .15 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .13 00
Beef, medium, cwt..............11 50
Beef, common, cwt........ .... 9 50
Light mutton, cwt...............12 00
Heavy mutton, cwt.............. 7 09
Lambs, spring; each ........... 8 00
Lambs, yearling, per lb.. 0 17 
Veal, No. 1 
Veal, common 
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Hogs, over 150 lbs

0 18 0 21 
0 2u. 0 17

7 00 8 00

0 37% 0 40

0 48 0 50 
0 30
(I 28
0 27

16 50 
14 00
13 00 
10 50
14 00

9 00
12 00

0 19
....12 00 
.... 8 50
.......12 50
....10 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price 

Spring chickens, lb
Fowl, lb........................
Turkeys, - lb.-..............

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb
Fowl, lb.........................
Turkeys, lb................
Squabs. 10 oz.. per doz. . 3 60 ....

Hides and Skint.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

. —Hides —
Lambekins and pelts......... , $0 25 to $u 35
Sheepskins ................................ 1 50 2 00
City hides, flat ..................... 0 14'
Country■ hides, cured-..’.. 0 13 o 14
Country hides, part cured. 0 12 n 13
Country hides, greqa......... u .12...................
Calfskins, lb;
Kip skins, lb. ', ........
Horsehair, per lb............
Horsehldes, No. 1 .,..
Tallow, No. 1. per lb........... 0 0S.% ' (I 97
Wool, unwashed, coarse., u 20................
Wool, unwashed, fine.... 0 tt"1 ....
Wool,- washed, coarse .... o 25 •

14 50 
10 50 
13 00 
J1 00

$0 30 to $.

.7.7. o i7
0 12

.$0 40 To $.... 
. 0 14 .... 
. o an

0 14 .. i.
0 12

-Oil" 0 40
.1 50 4 50

TWENTY THOUSAND NOT 
ENOUGH y KEEP BABY

Special Cable to f£ha-Toronto World. 
NKVfctoftiKR. June 5.. Twenty

1 \lollar» a year has1 not iieen

6Uf6oien*;for the maintenance of the 3- 
year-ehl srm -of- John -Jacob Astor, 
jjf(fwned Jfi the Titanic disaster, ac
cording to an ' accounting filed today 
ty Madeline Force Astor.
gusetdiàn * OT the three-year-old boy 
she states she has expanded $43,000 a 
year.

Aster's will left $3,000,000 In trust

As

HERON Sl CO ( Merabers Terantenunun! tx W., Stock Exchange
Orders Executed on All Leading Exchanges.

Nan York Sleeks Canadian Securities Chicago Grain Mining issues
STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD. *

We have good markets on .unlisted and Inactive stocks and respectfully
Invite enquiries. H 7

Information and Quotations - on Request. '
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. "

!

<td7tf

McIntyre & Vipond 
Bought Now

WILL SHOW LARGE PROFITS WITHIN THE NEXT FEW MONTHS' 
Write us for information.

I

ALL STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD

A. KEMISH & CO. v
■-

PHONE M. 4451. KENT BLDG. J
----------------- ,.

7135

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

SIR EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O., LL.D.. O.C.L., President. 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager. JOHN AIRD, Ass’t General Manager*

CAPITAL $15,000,000 RESERVE FUND $13,500,000

PANAMA - PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

FEBRUARY 20TH, 1915, TO DECEMBER 4TH, 1915
This Bank, having its own branch at Sen Francisco, Cal., is able 

to offer special facilities to visitors to the Panama-Pacitic International 
Exposition. Branches at Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria an# 
other points on the Pacific Coast.

Drafts, Money Orders and Travellers’ Letters of Credit issued pay» 
able at any of these places. • ’f

1“..........■..............«

l

- nJT’NE ? 1915 %

RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETS

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations
!
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One Message From
> :• fciV

is the Hour for Economies”ageorv

<s#?,;çâz-i* *• i'i

All through this page you will notice boxes that y/\ 
contain “8.30 Specials.” They indicate a dozen Ti|çf 
places throughout the store where the fifst nüh- y . 
utes of Tuesday's selling will be quite exciting x|îaAemg0-£ 

for they are values that will excite the interest 
of every student of values. It will pay you to \ / 
read each of these items NOW. v

/Ni
STORE HOURS: 8.30 eum. to 5.30 p.m., Closing Sat- 
^urdays at 1 p.ra. During June, July arid AugustJust for

‘Tuesday $8.95 is a Small Price 
For These Men’s Suits

VSm
\s V'The makers set «12.50 and «15.00 as their selling 

price, and put into them the best designing, the cleverest 
workmanship and materials that will serve you well. Eng
lish worsteds, in black and white, English checked brown 
tweeds and mixed colors in various stripes are among 
them. Two and three-button styles.
Tuesday, each \Appropriate Outer Wear for Women Is Offered 

at These Low Prices Tomorrow
Sizes 34 to 44.Big Price for Laundry 

Work
8.95

$4.00 TO $6.00 TROUSERS AT $2.95.
Made from the finest worsted trousering, in stripe pat- 

terns; sizes 32 to 44.. Tuesday............. , 2.95

Embodying Every New and Desirable Style for Summer Wear
SALE OF “PALM BEACH” SUITS AT $8.50.

"Palm Beach” Suits are extremely smart for travelling, outing or general wear; our variety of 
-Styles includes Norfolk, tailored and smart belted styles, with patch pockets, button trim, and flar
ing skirts, in natural or linen, all sizes. Special Tuesday.................................................. ................................... 8.50

38 NEW YORK SUITS AT $264».
Were $35.00, $40.00 and $46.00 each. To clear regular lines and some good samples. Each suit

possesses the newest cut In coat and skirt; a variety of serviceable shades. -Tuesday .............. .. 25410
NEW YORK DRESS SKIRTS IN STRIPED DESIGNS, $4.50.

Attractive skirts, made in plain flare style, With detachable belt; a fancy bias set-in piece gives 
tile yoke effect; finished with buttons to correspond; material is fine cord in black and white or 
gray and white stripes. Special ................................... '................................. ................ .. ......................................4.60

The offer of these Wash Dresses—about half 
of, tJiem all whijé—means we are willing to pay 
you, by way of a reduction in price,

FIVE DOLLARS OR MORE FOR 
TUBBING THEM.

. When our manager was getting this lot ready, 
one said: “Why, these white muslins and piques 
'could be worn without washing. They’re only 
creased ; 1 could damp those and iron them out 
beautifully.” *

COME AND SEE THEM AND DECIDE 
WHICH YOU COULD DO.

(8.30 SPECIAL)

/.
YOUTHS’ NORFOLK SUITS. V

Single-breasted yoke Norfolk coats, with narrow 
shoulders, pleats and plain skirts; long cuff-bottom 
trousers; imported gray tweeds, in cheviot finishe 
32 to 35. On sale Tuesday .......................g.56

i\

p- s; sizes

NEW SILK DRESSES, $12.60 AND $15.00.
Smart styles for misses and women, including silk poplins, messalines and chiffon taffeta, and 

■Ulc crepe de chine, in black, navy, gray, green and Copenhagen, with shirred or flare skirts, empire 
or normal waist line, and coatees with vests of ellk, and lace trimming; suitable 
or house wear; sizes from 16 years to 42 Inches. Remarkable y glues at .........

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ SERVICEABLE COATS, $12-60.
75 New Style Coats, taken from our regular lines and marked for quick selling; fresh, new

goods in serviceable shades, formerly $20.00 to $27.60. Tuesday ................. ..................
WOMEN’S SILK COATS, $16.60 TO $264)0.

Several new styles in silk moire, taffeta, corded silk, poplin and.cashmere de soie; full back; 
pleated or belted styles; medium and three-quarter length; sbme with fancy collar and cuffs; all

. 16.50 to 264)0
. - ■, < - -

$10.50 BLUE SERGE SUITS FOR YOUTHS.
Single-breasted sacque style, with natural 

fitting shoulders ; semi-fitting back; vest and long 
trousers; sizes 32 to 35. On sale Tuesday 10.50

t

designs for street 
. 12.50 and 16.00

n

u

12.50
ii Men's Furnishings

cur

fr oJW «£■»■". ■“* —
Rt,K* 8Wrt*;. A« lot.

TuJSjr""'®**® N1,ht Bobe*’ 61863 14 110 1». Secularly' 76c.

a»*.-Miii is «o’ Ï.V

(8.30 SPECIAL)

Men’s Straw Hats 75c
! »

sizes ..I

Wash Dresses $2.49i Large Size Blouses, Tuesday $1.50
We ahtw. tomorrow two delightfully Cool Summer Blouse., In 46, 48 arid 80 Inches bust measure. It Is 

sometimes difficult to get nicety of design In the larger sizes, but no prettier arid more dainty waists can 
be deal rad than the two we describe.

No. 1—Made of Sheer White VoHe, the open front has a centre panel of embroidery, with aide panels, 
showing Mg embroidered medallions and lace insertions; low turned-down, embroidered organdy collar and 
ouflh; long eet-4n sleeves. Sises 46, 48 and-60 bust. Tuesday......

Pores, meek,8ix Cases of Hats, in up-to-the- 
minute shapes; the much-worn rough 
or sennit braids, and fine quality 
straw; full or taper crowns, and in 
popular width brims; fine black silk 
bands, with new bows at side or at 
quarter; about 300 hats In this tot. 
Regularly $1.60 
8.80 a.m, .

:
>K

Materials arid styles in great variety; there 
are dozens to choose from, and all sizes and col
ors; waists smartly trimmed, and skirts that are 
wearable, but not the extreme width. Former 
value «6.50 to «9.00. Tuesday, 8.30 a.m.. 2.49

........  1.50I and $2.00. Tuesday,
........... 75

a—of
ng set-in sleeves and
60 toast.

Mb Soft Sheer White Voile, open hemstitched front with beautiful solid embroidery 
-embroidered organdy collar and cuffs. The yoke Is hemstitched.

-orders promptly filled.

on each 
Sizes 4Side, Jo 

4$ and 1$
IPhone or ........ 2.30

Men’s and Women’s Hosiery
Women’s Pur, Thread Silk Hose, white and colors; sizes 8* to 10. Tuesday naîT 

■ü»a 8*46*8. ÏÏ^dly, Tpitira H°**’ “Pen'An*fIe” *>rand; black, white and colors;

®l«Sk Cashmere Sox, sizee 9*fc

The Wash Goods Offering, Tuesday - I- uq lOSCJtev Of £StS ...,s _

Our Sate of Hat Shapes With 
Trimming Off 

Continues Tuesday

--j
Km - mF* *

: ” v. V.Y.V. ’.vtAwmô: wm 58
Widths 82 to 36 inches. Values 16c to

27- toeh Plein Colored Piques. Regularly 25c. Tuesday .
38-Inch White Indian Head. Regularly 16c. Tuesday . ..
Prints, Otngbame, etc., from an eastern manufacturer.
40-lnoh (Stack and White Voiles, checks, stripes and floral "designs. Yard ’. .Ï.Y.V. ?.?.*.'*"* 
«■-In* Bjack end White Jlupina, stripes and stripes with floral designs in color». Tard
36-lnoh SHk Orgarxnes. Tara ........................................................................................................ ,
40-inch CMffen VoUee, in plain shades and white. Yard ............. ...............
28- Inch White Vdles, Crepe# and Marquisette#, embroidered designs. Yard .

... -59.t I

rteeV| er!:$ --a'. ir StfV. ÎS -IS5v: r
- $8
1.00

pH • .19
.25. .76

to U, 8 pairs 56c; pair............ ; * •••;............ .19

New Cream Coatings
Very fashionable and cool for eummer outing coats; 

lovely chinchillas, polo, ripple, Whitney, homespun, 
with black stripe, Duffl^ coatings and many other#; 
light, soft, lofty finish............

Staples and Linens on Sale
jPSu°!Lîlye 8h,rtinae’ color»:guaranteed ndt =tq fade./ Yard ... 

j ,letn «l»*ehed Sheeting, 80 inches wide. Tuesday yard ..................
-Ü*X *nvÏÏT Ca!”’ tyro slake, 42 * $3 and' 46 x 38.' ' Tuesday] S ptirs'

Tuesday ...' •’ of colorings, for gumiper cottages; size 70 x 90 inches.

inch!;.0Wi«^ay* P^'floral'and''conventional "desïgnsi' siie' so**ï

«K2T. ,a .1!!tie. .ï°*. *”**. ***:. ? ’1“cli*8 ^ S
TueMtty °.f. * * 2%- ,w4e’• an41 napkins, else 22 inches. SSL

— - 6 v»v ........................................... .........................  4.86

Well Made Furniture Ad
vantageously Priced

Kitehen Cupboard, in elm, golden finish. Tuesday

Kitchen Table, hardwood, with white top. Tuesday
• • • *•••••' • • » ........ .............• •••'»,». 2.90

W 6«”'TuesUd*^er'CUt. ,0ak‘. ,,Um.ed ,°r golden; Resuuidy

$42.!offeTuSM:°Ut..0ek;..fUmed fln,eh- Regutoi^

-------- :------------------ --------------— $4â.oê.Uffti£te:"CUt 0ak’ ,Umed flaUh' ’ «-rularti;
È^«i^r'eütT°Mi fumed $44.60. 8peci<Tu«daV'::::* *’*..............52

e8ik^XBegulariy 'Visîsfl!* Tuea<uS^?y???*. °a^’ fU“*d or «-h. ha. 46-Inch top. "round 22?

larly'î$r00enT^;ey top.' sq^re pedestal.' Regu-

seata*are*cov*red fn*Mth2“aritegmaVlM2*f6”e<TCUdiy”Ve B,de and one arm chair, looee^im 

Regular!y*«37^50. ^ **'** ok'pir, in

I...................... ............................ ........... ..20.00

III $1.49. • t -
L And to ge with this we offer a special trimming oppor
tunity far Tuesday, which wilt tie

1

. <35
.28OSTRICH MOUNT» AT 79c.. ... 125 to 2.50

Ostrich is going to be fashionable again. Raw dealers' 
prices have gone up 1001'per,it*M. Is- a big lot we
cleared only froth an import*, -'aid cnrtalns hundreds of 
different styles of mounts to si- large Seedwtment of colors; Ma
mAny of the larger mounti ‘ceA’Ve alterefl to suit the hat; yard, 
are *orth regularly from $RW,; $2,7$, 4*S0 to $4.00. Pick 
any of these out tomorrow ■ inti mi ng at 8.30 for .............. .79

THREE BIG SPECIALS.
1700 Yards Black and White Suitings, worsted 

check, for early morning selling; four -different checks. 
Yard

■ i
8 i I

!
•39

Black Drees Good*, our guaranteed, fast raven 
blacks, in poplins, San Toys, armures, Roxanas, etc.,; 
44 in. wide. Regularly $1.00. ^ard

English Worsted Serges, fine and medium twills, in navy and black- Regularly 65c • and 76c.
Yare........................................................... ................................................................. i K .» ? !.. / .. .49

!

P t **'.» 4 ♦ 1 » a Vr»

11 VO (8.30 SPECIAL)

Summer Dress Hats at $6.75
-

Materials for Silk Gowns and Suits
■

Pussy Willow Taffetas-A splendid color range of the lighter summer tones, and some balanc’d 
of darker shades. Regularly $2,50 per yard. On sale ......... .. ..................... .. ...... i og
Tuesday^'^ ^re,P** de Chine* in pinks, blues, grays, browns and greens. Formerly $1.69 to $2*<N9.
inchesawid^Rtigutoriyn$!^leTueed!v<!ryarrdken """ in heavy.' ali-silk sâiins,' for coats'and suit's;^

TueSl^k. DUCh,S“. Setin*. ,nd Dree‘ 8ilk»-In 3«- 38 and 40-inch widths. 'Regularly $i.ï8 and $18L
Black Chiffon Taffetas, only 140 yards of $1.50 quality at....................................................... ................... Hf
Whits and Black Striped Satins, spaced from \ to \-inch V.\/. ..................... * ........... ... '76'i. 80

inch^ltor Ve'Vetl f0P 8p0rt C°at n6W 8Tay' sold and biue siad'esi'i'n^fand 2’“

...................................................................... ........................................... ................ ............................. . .50- to .76

Our beat trimmers expelled their previous
efforts in prpducthg at tlM'*ery modeet bribe a hat that 
looks to be worth at leas^,a^ much again; beautiful real 
hair l^ts, ‘"iff the light cdfefings, along with white or 
black; tine Italian leghorn#, with pink facings, in large 
or small shapes; and fin# White Milans; facings of pink 
crepe, and touches of fine quality ostrich and flowers; 
many of these would maka a very pretty bridesmaid hat. 
Regularly $10.00 to $12.60. See representation ip Queen 
street window. 8.80 a.m. Tuesday ... .....................6,75

i-
Si

Toilet Goods Half Price
JSl1*1 So*E*’ hWbÇrisd and domestic -makes, res. 10c to 7ic

Pow^.^lÆ^W^mS,*1”*’ Ce,Wn”
For die Outing Footwear • 

Season
II

extra.
I '! Bi-smiPSOH ©isnstasa , i^Xpen,ive Ru«» on Sale

coloring; ^S?e yîrt. a"(N?î^i^4ortei» token)enTSi^k?' tof°1',na and natural

floral effects *lR^|aH^5ctoa,îî^rai^^^^“. t-0 widths onJ>'. « and 27 ImIks, 'Oriental' and

Fvhra Masuv Dxlna^i l «--a-----  aa. »*»..*. . » - •-*'*.* * * * *..................... .. •••••••« ............... ..........  ,49
2 yards wide only. (Square yard .50 

a 9.0; regularly $14-76, Tuesday $12.86;

Beat Quality Rubber-Soled Boots and Sheet—All this 
season's make; new, clean and eerviceable. You will do 
well to buy your season’s supply at these following special 
prices;

Red and White Rubber Self White Canvas Beets—Men’s 
sizes, $1.19; women’s and boys’, $14)9; same style Oxford#, 
men’s sizes, $1.15; women’s and boys’..................................1.06

White Yachting Beets, white sole; men’s sizes, 99c; 
women’s and boys’, 89e; same style Oxfords, men's sizes, 
89c; women’s and boys’, 79c; youths’ and misses'

White Tennis Beads, black sole;
boys', 79c; misses’ 

children’s, 69c; same stylé' Oxford, men’s sizes, 79c; 
women’s and boys’, 75e; youths’ . and misses’, 69c; 
children's................................................................

Blue Vacation Boots, black soles ; 
boys’, 60c; youths’, 56c; children’s ....

Telephone orders filled. No mail orders.

500 Pairs Women’s $-1,80 -White Pumps at 99c — Fine 
White Canvas Pumps, silk tailored bows, Cuban heels, flex
ible sel*s, stylish and serviceable ; all sizes. No mail orders, 

pumps, Tuesday ... ............................ ............. :.................gg

:

:
E | Ml • Morden « Teatele* Preparation of Cod Uver OU with Malt 

ïAf 5’I>2lh“®Phltee Wc; •Loekyer’e Hair Restorer, «pedal. SOc - 
California Syrup Mp. 5»c sise, SSc; »Clae«en'e Tablets for 

stamach troUMea, a«c alse, 80c: «Syrup Wihlrte Pine and Tar l»c

S52» »e.r“srs.f “*

uTBBvmaw^$rm«tnmi4r$rt!
9-0 x 10.4, regularly $21.76, Tuesday roecUI° $16?96. My’ 6 S

30 Scotch Seta ml ses Tapestry Rugs, email Oriental deafens rame 
for amen living-rooms or bedrooms; size 8.0 x 8.0. Speclel brtèe. TÜettoy 

Velvet Rugs, riew shipments, indudlne menv mIam ■ -a u_,_
13.6, $35.00.

F

.76 hrowne; also medallion effects,

b Charge for Making S

13
men's, sises, 89e;

and youth#’, 75c;
B

women’s andI s
8.1-,

N ummer Draperies
*lreal™ÊOlX9t9ly.yltjumt chTW-for the work. 
s.imm.1* y2îH‘fel< snd worry of making up your
tJh”ro«Ml,^ïin— _'TlUt bIlnt, el8w- make your selection from 
TJFSS and the curtains will be made

absolutely without cherse.
-■iS—1 Cnptm~i0 iacbm wide.

■
.59m■ i men’s sizes, 69c;

(8.30 SPECIAL)

Blue and White 
Graniteware 15c

•63

Cut Glass, Brass and China for the Bridal Gift
$2-25 BRASS JARDINIERES, $1.49.

Brushed or bright finish, ball feet, 8-inch opening. Tuesday
$1.50, $2.00 TO $2^5 ART BRASSWARE, 95c.

A clean-up sale of Canadian ^merican and English Art Brass ware; kettles, placques handled 
bon-bons, sugar and cream set holders, gongs, mayonnaise dish holders fern note mottt ? ,j d 
footed bon-bons, candlesticks, etc.. Regularly $1.60 to $2 25 Tuesday P ’ tCh holdere8J

$7.75 Cut Glass Water Set* $5.45—Heavy three-pint jug and six water glasses floral ’ V" ’ 
buzz patterns. Regularly $7.76. Tuesday, set ... glasses, floral or star and

«sEtWkj? sr.1"1' >« * ~

uross îrsf-îsag "
«oh.'2^ 2?,f SJ!ts~?P pieces, English bone china, floral border Regular!v 84 60 set 
$814)0 “Theodore Haviland” Dinner Set, $42.50—M nest Quality Li mores eh'lt,

"fern” border, 102 pieces. Regularly $81.00. Tuesday set Limoges china,

tssrxasrsi

Reeularly 40c yard,
inches Wide. JU^riy^.c^d*"^^ ™' ” ^

lBchMlwiS?" °! *"“• hemstitched Writer, U
y«,CWeU—,0 'ncUh*e,• RezuierlV ' sjç

tnchM; Hamehorn «prin» rollers. ReghiUrly 70c. Tuesdsy .4»
hMvTîwk ” Cr«4m- rreen er white, «i.e 16 x 7# Inches, 
neavy cloth, «troBf spring rollers. Tuesday .....

.........  1.49

Worth regularly 20c, 26c, 85c, 45c, 
50c to 65c. No phone or mail orders. 
Only one piece of each kind to each 
customer. On sale 8.80 a.m. Tuesday, 
the following pieces blue and white 
graniteware:

Children’s $1-60 Slippers, Tuesday, $9e—Ankle 
step strap styles; fine black and tan calf, also kid and pat
ent leathers ; hand-turned soles; buckle and bow orna
ments; plain vamps and toecaps; sizes 5 to 10 ft in the lot. 
No mail orders. Regularly $1.60, for ..

and in-
I

Preserving Kettles,
Sugar Bowie, Roast Pans, Saucepans, 
Milk Pans, Cake Pans, Straight Cov
ered Saucepans, Butter Dishes, Work-

Pitchers,
Measures, Cuspidors, Spoons, Cups, 
Mugs, Runnels, Berlin Kettles, Berlin 
Saucepans. All one price Tuesday, 8.S0 
a.m

I
............. .25.......... »9tu Grocery SpecialsH-:i men’s Dinner Palls,-■ U»

green and gold
• $ r

SSil0? »ea.mssti. half or whole. Per lb.

BaHft.'g’ja.-.-’wi-a;-:::::: ^toSarhtiLrtow.;:;Sf’îîî 1 Cw11’ tin ...............................Tjnejrt Csmd Boom. Golden Wex or Green. S «m 
*** ,be- Vrenb fis Bar BtecelU. 2 lbs.
Cfteeoo Shorten In». Per tin .....................

...............

% (8.30 SPECIAL) .vi

;cs TWomen’s Shoes $ 1.49

r Putopè, Colonials, Button arid Lac* Oxfords, tan and 
’bv14^4flf. vici kidr and patent colt; buckfes and bows; 
strap ' and button ornament#^ all sizes. Regularly $3.50 
tdr$44>9, No phone -or mail orders. On sale Tuesday 1.49

Men’s $44)0 Sheds, $1.49—Button and Lace Oxfords, 
tan Russia calf, pgfent çojt, vici kid and gunmetal calf 
leathers; sizes 6 to 10. No phone or mail orders. Tues-

............ >4,49

l.*715..... 89-50 l.is
.1»
M(8.30 SPECIAL)f., : .ti

I News of Today’s Selling M

$9.00 Coffee Set 
for $3.49

: :»- 4.

MONDAY BASEMENT SALE.
Many Wedding Gift Suggestions in Homefurnishings. 
2000 Hat Shapes trimmed Free of Charge for 
Lingerie Waists, 50c.
Trade-marked. Shoes at lowered prices.
Other items herewith are fog TueÜay’s selling;

T 1 ^-------—

M
: t.r

v
Silver-plated, bright finish; coffep 

pot, sugar bowl and cream jug; cream 
jug and sugar bowl gold lined; 12- 
inch round serving, tray. Regularly 
69.081 Tuesday,- $.30 a.m^.'set 3.49

--------------r-i— -------------------*........

work.m 19

. .25
2rlb. Jar .................

Per tin...........................
__ « . _ -, _ ——-JB, large else. Each .
«**’• P»4««# JfroW aMortwd. s tin. ........
Choice Qsms Olives, large else. IS-ez. beittle

4*
.11’•« t da$$ i; .........

,.F. ,

Trie Robert Simpson Company
S«!

.15
't

■
* .3»

.75m ■A'

Limited FRESH CANDIESi Ei <be. Iasgeete# Better Teeete. Per lb. ..*..........
188# lbs. Qaofcor ChawhysjOsatefe. Ree-^lSo. 2 lbs

* •- : :S
1000 .1*-----I—

1L.

(8.30 SPECIAL)

Summer Silk Low Prices
3000 Yards of Sand Color Silk 

Shantung, 34 inches, wiRVfÉar- 
anteed to launder perfectly. Were 
59c to 65c. 8.30 a.m. Tues
dayj • •. , • * ... ...... . . ,38

2500 Yards of Ivory Japanese
Habutai, firm, weighty; all silk 
weaves; 1 yard wide. Previously 
65c. 8.30 a.m............ . ... -48

l

*

(8.30 SPECIAL)

REFRIGERATORS
The cases are made of seasoned kiln-dried hardwood, golden finish, bronze lever 

locks and hinges, self-retaining casters, cleanable flues, removable provision shelf 
and strong ice rack. Special on Tuèsday, 8.30 a.m................................. 5 95
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(8.30 SPECIAL)

Clearing of Shirting
included are 

zephyr#; madras, taffeta#, etc. Regu- 
lariy ^ 20c, $60, 49c yard. Rush price 
Tiieedt^, yard ...

ac6ept *,k>»e "or mail order# 
Î?T •Î2rtto88- On sale flannel Sec
tion, Fourth Floor.

at a.

.. .15

(8.30 SPECIAL)

Silk Cord Dress Fabrics
A special purchase, poplin 

cord, eolienne, cord de chine; 
blacks only. Regularly «1.25 and 
«1.50. 8.30 a.m. Tuesday. . .94

Lustres for Bfftfiing Stats, Eng
lish mohair, guaranteed to stand 
sun and water. Regularly 50c. 
8.3o a.m. Tuesday.....................38

(8.30 SPECIAL)

Cameo Rings
Genuine Cameo Rings, each 

stone in 10k gold setting; two 
kinds of cameos; stone and shell 
brown, green, pink and white 
colors. Regularly $3.00, S3.5o 
and «4.00. Tuesday, 8.3o special, 
half price.. 1.50 to 2.00
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